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STEAMER SUNK IN LONG ISLAND SOUND
IN COLIISIDN WITH FALL RIVER LINER

DAVENPORT GUNS DECISIVE RATTLE IS NOW 
IN PROGRESS AT TAORIZI

<s>

A BUSY MORNING IN 
THE POLICE COURT

YORK LIBERALS ARE 
LOOKING FOR VICTORY

Vessels Crashed Together in Dense Fog at 2.30 This Morn
ing—Norwegian Steamer Volund Went Down Immediately 
but Crew Were Rescued — The Commonwealth Badly 
Damaged—Panic Among the Passengers—News ot the 
Disaster by Wireless.

Portion of the Town Shelled by 
Royalist Forces—General 
Attack Will be Made Today 
—Nationalist Leader Tries 
to Break Out.

Youth and Old Age Come 
Together Before Judge

Are Carrying on a Most Active 
CampaignHave given complete satisfaction for a number of years. 

For a single barrel gun there is none more satisfactory. 
Walnut Stock, Steel Band, Rebounding Lock.

Plain, 12,16, and 20 Ga.,
Ejector, 12, 16 and 20 Ga,

- $6.00 Several Assault Gases, and Two of Theft 
—Pool Rooms Receive a Share 

of Attention.

Mr. Hazen Trying to Help the Conservatives 
—U.N.B. Reopens Monday With 

Large Attendance.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 26. — The 
Novoe Vremyas Tabriz correspondent, 
telegraphing Friday says:

"A decisive struggle was begun to
day with an artillery duel in which the 
Nationalists were worsted after six 
hours of unremittent Shelling. Ain-Bd- 
Dowleh, who was sent to Tabriz to re 
store the authority of the Shah, re
duced the Khlaban quarter to ruins. 
The effect of the exploding shell terri
fied the inhabitants, many of them fled 
into the royalist camp.

Early in the afternoon under the 
cover of artillery fire a strong force of 
royalists
heights commanding the northwestern 
portion of the city, but Ain-Ed-Dowleh 
postponed until tomorrow a Joint at
tack on three sides.

“Salar Khan, the constitutional lead
er, attempted to sortie northward as 
this telegram was filed. The result of 
the sortie is not known.
Europeans In Tabriz have suffered no 
loss."

arrived at New Bedford today, re
ported that it was the steamer Provi
dence, of the New England Navigation 
Company, which was standing by the 
Fall River liner.

NEW YORK, Sept 26—It is reported 
sunk by the

NEWPORT, R. !.. Sept. 26—Wireless 
received here early today, re-

650
messages
ported that In the dense fog which en
shrouded Long Island Sound early to
day, the Fall River Line steamer Com
monwealth, while on her regular trip 
from Fall River to New York, collided 
with an unknown vessel, oft Race Rock 
sinking the latter and sustaining con
siderable damage herself. The crew of 

vessel were taken on

W. H. THORNE ®. Co. Ltd.
"St. John, N. B.Market Square, -I-

In the police court this morning the 
ages of the defendants ranged from 
a boy of seven years old to a man 76 
years of age. The man was charged 
with drunkenness, while the boy was 
charged with stealing lumber.

Two aged men were charged with 
druitkennees, while another man who 
had been drunk and committed assault 
was held as a witness. The latter was 
68 years of age, while the two drunks 
were 75 and 76 respectively. The ages 
of the three men who occupied cells 
totalled 219 years. It was a eight not 
often seen in the police court, and one 
that was commented on by many of the

here that the vessel 
steamer Commonwealth off Race Rock 
early this morning was the Norwegian 
steamer Volund. The Volund can 
crew of 17 men. The Commonw 
had not arrived at New York at 10 a. 
m., and was several hours overdue. 
Captain Nickerson, of the Fall River 
Line was In communication with the 
officers of the steamer by wireless tele
graphy and afterward announced that 
the Commonwealth was badly damaged 

result of the collision, that sha

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 26—The 
university will be formally opened for 
the new term on Monday, and most 
of the students arq already on hand. 
Three new professors, Stone, Miller and 
Keirstead, have also arrived to take 
up their new duties and it Is expected 
that the number of students in at
tendance will be about one hundred 
and fifty. The college Y. M. C. A. holds 
its first meeting for the term at 4 p. 
m. tomorrow, when Chancellor Jones 
will deliver an address of welcome.

The end of the first week of the poli
tical campaign finds the Liberals of 
York well along with their organization 
work, and also records the formation 
of a strong and active Young Liberals’ 
Club, which will take a hand In the 
campaign. Mr. Brown’s reception in 
the county has been most gratifying, 
and the party Is everywhere encour
aged by the prospects of victory. At 
Stanley. J. D. Phinney, K. C., Is assist
ing in the organization with a strong 
committee, who expect to make a break 
in that former Tory stronghold that 
will astonish the opposition. This even
ing the Liberal club rooms In the 
Sharkey building will be opened with 
addresses by prominent gentlemen. The 
Conservatives are also opening their 
city headquarters this evening.

Premier Hazen is here today on gov
ernment business, principally, it is said, 
to devise ways and means of assisting 
the various Tory candidates throughout 
the province with local government 
patronage. Mr. Hazea is .silent in the 
causes that led to Ms'rfttlfoB abandon
ment of the Borden stumping party.
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Stylish Furs the unknown 
board the steamer Maine of the New 
[Bedford line, which answered the 
Commonwealth’s wireless message of 
distress, and carried to New Bedford. 
The accident happened about 2.30 a. m. 
Both the Commonwealth and the. un- 

proceeding slowly 
The siren blasts

L\

succeeded in gaining the

^74 e are showing some very 
ІЛ/ pretty effects in Persian
Lamb, Mink, Squirrel and Sable 

Stoles, Throws and New Yorkers.
Fur and Fur Lined Coats on 

band and to order.

known craft were 
because of the fog. 
of the Commonwealth which followed 
the sudden appearance of the other 
vessel out of the fog, were, however, 
sounded too late to prevent the col
lision. and the latter after remaining 
above water a short time, rapidly set
tled, forcing the crew to take to the 
water. It was found that the injuries 
to the Commonwealth were not serious 
enough to prevent the steamer con
tinuing to New York under her own 
steam, and the start was made about 
4.30 a. m„ after she had remained off 
Race Rock for nearly two hours. The 

received by the wireless from

£ as a
will have to be laid up for extensive 
repairs upon her arrival here. Capt. 
Nickerson said the Commonwealth was 
not in any immediate danger, but that 
extensive repairs will have to be made 
before she can resume her'trips.

According to information received 
at Fall River headquarters the two 
steamers came together with tremen
dous force. Nearly every passenger 
on board was thrown from his berth 
by the force of the Impact and for a 
time there was nearly a panic on 
board the big Sound steamer, 
officers and crew finally succeeded in 
reassuring them, however, and quie* 

restored before the

! Thus far spectators.
Before the heavier business of 

court was taken up, two little brothers, 
named McCann, of Erin street, were 
ushered into court by their mother 
and father. One boy was aged seven 
and the other nine. With two other 

they were

the

І \
BRITISH UNEMPLOYED

CREATE DISTURBANCESCall and Inspect» McLeod,boys named 
charged with stealing a quantity of 
lumber, the property of A. E. Hamil- 

When the magistrate saw the Their.essage
the steamer Commonwealth indicated 
that the Commonwealth was in trouble 
off Race Rock and that the steamer 
Maine was standing by.

The wireless message received at 
Newport named the steamer Maine, as 
the vessel giving assictanoe, but the 
Maine of the New Bedford line, which

1 ANDERSON & CO
ton.
tiny McCann boy he said that recently 
he had apologized to a mother because 
the police had summoned her four-year | 
old boy to court. He did not think it 
proper for such children to be brought 
In to court and said that the officers 
should first learn the age of the boys 
before he ordered them to 
court. The magistrate then sent the 
little fellow out of court and remarked 
that he would later hear the complaint 
against the older boys.

Messrs. Coyle and Pendleton, who 
have conducted pool rooms without li
censes, for the past eleven years, were 
before the court and each fined $20, 
which was allowed to stand pending 
their making arrangements to secure 

The magistrate said that

55 Charlotte 
•9 Street*. Wild Disorder at Manchester When 

Mill Operatives Raided the 
Town Hall.

Comrrwas
wealth proceeded slowly toward 
York under her own steam. The v.« -. . 
crew of the other vessel Is said to have 
been taken on board the Coramon-

K MANUFACTURING FURRIERS. G

wealth.attend

The Right* Cloth,
Же Right Making,

The Right Prices.

MANCHESTER, Eng., Sept. 26. — 
There was a wild scene of disorder 
witnessed last night when numbers of 
the unemployed, who recently have 
created frequent, disturbances, came In, 
contract with the police. The mob at
tempted to raid the town hall, where 
the Lord Mayor was holding a recep
tion, but was frustrated by the police 
who made a charge with their clubs. 
A number of persons received more or 
less severe injuries and the police did 
not escape without bruises and cuts. 
Finally, however, the mob was scat
tered and order restored.

;

CHARGES THAT MEN START 
FOREST FIRES TO ORTAIN WORK

»• 4Ф

CROWDER ELEVATED CAR ' 
DROPPED FORTY FEET

licenses.
there had been a great many com
plaints about pool rooms In the city, 
and mothers were reporting that their 

spending all of their time

4
Most Disastrous Conflagration 

of All Is Now Raging in 
the Adlrondacks — Many 
Men Employed Against 
It, Rat Can Do Very Little

<$>

These points are what account for the great sale of Men’s Suits now going 

little Judgment to discover the AUTOS AND TRUCK IN
A FATAL SMASH UP

sons were 
and money in them.

He said only the other day a driver 
left an ice wagon outside a pool room 
for three hours while he enjoyed him
self Inside. The horse became impat
ient after such a long wait and start
ed to walk away, 
stopped the animal and gave It such a 
beating that 'had Secretary Wetmore 
been near at the time the driver might 
have been charged with cruelty.

Wellington McLeod was fined $8 or 
two months jail for being drunk, and 
when his term expires it will be con
sidered by the court if he is to be sent 
to jail for six months without a fine 
for trying to beg twenty-five cents 
from Policeman Hughes.

A youth from Carleton was charged 
with throwing stones at Katherine 
Patchell’s door in the West End. He 
explained that he did not intend to 
hit the door, and on the promise to 
make good any damage done he was 
discharged.

Two other boys were charged with 
throwing stones through a Hebrew’s 
window and endangering the lives of 
the inmates of the house. The com
plainant could not attend court this 
morning owing to the New Year’s ser
vices at the Synagogue, and the case 
was adjourned until Monday morning.

The charge preferred against Frank 
O’Keefe for assaulting anid robbing an 
old man named George Keith, was taken 

Daniel Mullln, K.C., appeared for 
the defendant. George Jackson gave 
evidence of seeing O’Keefe and the old 
man In a tussle on Union street and 
later seeing Keith’s face bleeding. Wit
ness followed OKeefe and Informed Of
ficer Crawford, who made the arrest,■ 
Witness said that a number of persons 
saw as much as he did, and named 
Howard Saunders, and the Messrs. 
Short, who conduct a livery stable on 
Union street. Policeman Crawford gave 
evidence of making the arrest. The 
case was adjourned: until Monday mor
ning, when other witnesses wll be sum
moned.

Frank Mclsaac, the porter who was 
charged with stealing fifty-five dollars 
from the Clifton Hotel register, and a 
suit of clothes from Rainsford H. 
Haines, a colored porter, pleaded not 
guilty, and is being defended by E. S. 
Ritchie. Haines gave evidence that he 
saw Mclsaae with the clothes on yes
terday morning, but did not say any
thing to him as there had1 been some 
talk of the clothes being purchased by 
Mclsaao. The defendant had worn the 
suit on a couple of occasions and had 
purchased another suit from the wit
ness. The case was adjourned for three

superiority ofon here. It only takes a 
these Suits over others sold about town for as much and more money. De- Trains Collide up on the Elevated 

Tracks—Fourteen Were Killed 
and Many Injured.

Two
312 NEW CASES AND 153 

DEATHS FROM CHOLERA
signed and made By the beet tailors.

Men’s Single Breasted Suits... $5.00 to $20.00 
Men’s Double Breasted Suits.. 6 00 to 20.00

when the driver Driver and His Horses Killed—Boy Thrown 
Thirty Feet into an Apple Tree and 

Escapes With Slight Injury.
BERLIN, Sept. 26—Two trains on the 

Berlin Elevated Railway were in col
lision early this afternoon. As a result 
fourteen persons are dead, while many 
sustained injuries.

The accident was caused by a mis
placed signal. One of the cars, which 
was crowded with passengers, 
thrown to the street, forty feet below. 
It was shattered beyond recognition. 
The greatest mortality was in this car. 
The police were quickly at the scene 
and the work of extricating the dead 
and wounded was begun. Ambulances 
hurried the injured to hospitals.

The Record for One Day in St. Peters
burg—No! as Bad as Previous Day 

When Figures Were Larger.American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

KEENE CENTRE N. Y., Sept. 26.— 
An extensive forest fire,by far the most 
alarming that has yet occurred in the 
Adlrondacks, is now burning on the big 
horn and Hurricane mountains. The 
fire is four miles long and two miles 
wide. The wind is freshening and car- : 
rying the flames over East Hill, 
of Adirondack park has been burned, 

lumber companies have suffered

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Sept. 26,- 
Thomas Young, aged forty years, of 
this city, died early today from injuries 
received near Tonawanda last night. 
Young, with his son John, aged twelve 
years, was driving a moving van and 
when attempting to turn out so that a 

of the International Traction com- 
could pass him, he was struck by

was

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 26—The 
municipal hospitals report three hun
dred and twelve new cases of choleraj 

hundred and fifty-three deaths 
for the 24 hours ended at noon today. 
This is a distinct Improvement over the 
preceding twenty-four hours, when 367 

and 162 deaths were reported.
Among the deaths today are a 

daughter of President Privy Councillor 
Smlroff and another student of the 
Pavlovsk Military Academy.

JUST ARRIVED !
Ladies’ Soft Felt Hats

Partand one
car
pany
another car, supposed to be running ta 
a speed of forty miles an hour, 
of his horses were killed and Young was 

badly injured that he died at the 
hospital. His boy was thrown thirty 
feet and was found in the top of an 
apple tree not seriously injured, but 
suffering severely from shock.

many
heavy losses in cut timber and a num
ber of cottages have been - destroyed. 
The fire fighters have laid two miles of 
water pipe to get water to the scene of 
the fire from Gull Brook. There are a 
great many paid and volunteer fire 
fighters on the scene, but the puny ef
forts of the men are of little avail

Both
cases

in Blue, White and Red. A GREAT TEMPERANCE
PARADE IN CHICAGO

SO

F. S. THOMAS against the gigantic fire.
The charge of incendiarism is made 

by Supervisor John Carson of North 
Hudson, who says that some of the paid 
fire fighters have been setting new fires 
so as to prolong their period of em
ployment. His charge has caused deep 
indignation and threats are made to 
shoot the incendiaries if any ore detect*

JAPANESE STATESMEN 
DISCUSS FOREIGN POLICY

CHOLERA IN MANILA 
SPOILS FLEET'S WELCOME

539 Main street, N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER, CHICAGO, Sept. 26. — Temperance 
hosts paraded the streets of Chicago 
today in what was intended to be an 
annual exhibition of the strength of 
the foes of liquor. Thousands of march
ers were in the parade which traversed 
the down town streets.

Churches of almost every denomina
tion were represented, the Salvation 
Army and the Volunteers of America 
contributed almost thslr entire local 
strength, the Good Templare and other 
temperance organizations had thou
sands of members in line.

up.

MANILA, Sept. 26—As has been pre
dicted, the formal welcome to the bat
tleships of the American fleet has been 
postponed on account of the presence 
of cholera in this city. The committee 
in charge of the reception, after a con
ference with Governor General Smith 
and a number of business щеп, decided 
that it would be wisest and safest to 
cancel all preparation for the reception 
until the fleet returns from Japan, in 
November. In honor of the fleets pres
ence,
to carry out the water parade on the 
day of arrival . Governor General 
Smith is advising the government at 
Washington of the development of 
strong criticism directed against the 
health authorities of the city because 
of the fact that Manila was not pro
tected by quarantine and closed dis
tricts where cholera has claimed the 
greatest number of victims. It is prob
able that an investigation will be or
dered.

SEPTEMBER BREEZES ТОКІО, Sept. 26,—The elder states
men
but the subject matter of their discus
sion has not been disclosed. The As
sociated Press understands, however, 
that the foreign policy of Japan was 
given the principal attention of the 
conference. Those present were Prince 
Ito, and Prince Yamagata, Marquis 
Matsuka, Count Yumamoto and Pre
mier Marquis Katsura. It is under
stood that the main features in the 
financial budget were discussed and 
that Premier Katsura announced that 
the government’s foreign policy would 
be in line with its financial policy, thé 
change of productive expenditure for 
productive income, and that the move 
would bend every effort for the mater
ial development of Japan.

Japan’s policy relating to China, will, 
it is said, be made plainer. Premier 
Katsura believing it to be absolutely 
Imperative that there should be no mis
understanding upon Japan’s friendli
ness to her sister empire.

held a lengthy session yesterday.are here to take off foliage. Watch the trees 
and see. “DANDR-OFF” is here to put on 
foliage—to put it on sparsely covered heads. 
Cures Dandruff.
5oo. per Bottle.

ed.

BASEBALL SITUATION
Applied by BatbEre.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26—Yesterday’s 
National League developments, exJ 
ceedingiy disheartening for the mem
bers of the New York club, served to 
intensify interest in the season’s clos
ing games, of which the last is set for 
Oct. 7th. With New York leading Chic
ago by only a single point, and Pitts
burg but five notches further down, the 
two double header games here in 
Greater New York today, New York- ‘ 
Cincinnati and Chicago-Brooklyn mean 
something. New York has yet five more 
games to play thati Chicago. In this 
fact, however, there was not so much 
comfort as before yesterday's unex
pected slump at the polo grounds. Tho 
procession of pitchers to and from the 
box, unable to conquer Cincinnati’s 
batting, was disheartening to the Ne-И 
York fans.

The possibility of a change in the 
position of all three leading teams, in
dicated tremendous crowds at the 
games, and preparations were made for 
handling them.

THE DRUG STORE, — 100, KING ST.

ROUMANIA ESTABLISHES 
A SHOT-GUN QUARANTINE

however, the committee decided

|<]ПА5. Й1. ItojASSSN,
a

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 26.—A de- 
gpatch received here from Kishineff, in 
Bessarabia, says that Roumania has 
established a shot gun 
against cholera along the Russian fron
tier.
its appearance in Bassarabia, but in 
spite of this Roumania has stationed a 
regiment of infantry along the River 
Truth.

St. John, Sept. 26. 1908.Stores open till 11 o’clock.
quarantineMeet at HARVEY’S Tonight 

For Clothing and Furnishings.
The cholera has not yet made

Attention has been drawn to an ex
ample of the way city work is done on 
the streets. A citizen remarked to Tihe 
Star that he had watched a gang of 
men laying a small platform over a 
gutter at Gilbert’s Lana Several men 
were engaged for two days in doing a 
job that would ordinarily be counted a 
small day's work for one man.

FIREMAN WAS KILLED
IN A G.P.R. COLLISION

days.'

Such as Overcoats, Raincoats, Suits, Pants, Underwear, Sweaters, Hats, 
Caps, Ties, Fancy Vests Trunks, Suit Cases, Shirts or anything in Men’s and 
Rpys’ wear, except the boots. Satisfaction Guaranteed- Prices lire lowest m
town.

Mrs. A. W. Robb, with her two child
ren, arrived in St. John this morning 
after spending the summer with her 
father, Wm. Dennis, of Halifax, 
was accompanied by . her sister. Miss 
Agnes Dennis, who will spend some 
time in St. John.

ENFORCING THE SCOTT ACT.
She

TORONTO, Sept. 26.—In a head-on 
collision of freight trains ora the C. P. 
,R. near Toronto Junction, this morning, 
Edward Telferd, fireman, of West To
ronto, was killed.

Regular $7.50 to $15 00 
Raincoats at....................... $5,85 tO $11,45

J. N. HARVEY,

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 26,— 
Papers have been served in seven city 
Scott Act cases to be heard at the 
police court on Tuesday. Three are for 
the first offense, two for the second, 
and two for the third. This active 
campaign is said to be due to the ef
forts of Chief of Police winter and 
Spotter Gunter

A party, consisting of J. Royden 
Thomson, Kenneth R. MaoRae, Clar
ence D. Robinson and John B. RobertsGET ONE TONIGHT. LATEST WEATHER REPORTWith the numb.sr of men now em

ployed on the North End police force 
the accommodation is found to be get
ting cramped. Another row of lockers 
is needed for the man. u

of New York, left this morning on a 
trip to Fredericton in Mr. Thomson's 
automobile.

SEOUL, Korea, Sept. 26.—The Insur
rection here has been almost com- 

■pletely crushed out and the entire com
munity is quiet.

They will return tomor-
FINE and WARMrow.199 to 207 Union StreetClothing and Tailoring, I.

\



AMUSEMENTSWe would Advise all our customers' 
who can, to send us their orders now, 
before the fall rush commences, and 
secure prompt delivery.

, R. P, Ht W. F. STARR, Limited
49 SMYTHE ST., 14 CHARLOTTE ST,

POTATO YIELD IN 
GABLETON DOUBLE I Children’s Day!m Happy Meeting Place For The 

Little Ones
Send them to Laugh at the Funny Pictures 
Send them to Learn from Travel Pictures

JJ OR THE
SILVER SLIPPER

Millinery opening at M. R. James’, 282 
Main street, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September 29th and 30th.

Farmers Going 
for Spuds 

MONEY IN IT

A
26-9-2

Liberal .Return to Former Activity is Nearer at 
Hand Than Most People Imagine, He 
Says — Nail Industry is a Barometer 
of the Building Trades and it is Rapid
ly Picking Up,

Boys’ Suits from $1.76 to $6.00. Union 
CharlotteClothing Company, 26-28 

street, op. City Market.

CINDERELLAThe Liberal electors of Guys ward 
will meet on Monday evening and con
tinue dally meetings until election day.

<6

Ward Carleton County Man Says 
Western Wheat Isn't a 

a Patch to it

1,200 Foot Fairy Tale Picture

BEW SONGS, NEW MUSIC, NEW PICTURES.
Be—FOR ANY SEAT-^Bc

committee rooms ofThe Liberal 
Brooks ward, 18 St. John streert, St. 
John West, will be open on Monday 
evening and every evening from that 
on until after election.Meetings. “Talk about your western wheat 

crops." said a Carleton County farmer, 
Robert Jeffrey, to The Sun last even
ing "They are not in It with the up
river potatoes. In Carleton ynd ad
joining counties it is only during the 
last couple of years that the farmers 
have begun to realize the great oppor
tunities there are for making money in 
spuds. But this year the yield will be 
twice as great as it was last year; it 
will be better cared for, and many of 
the more enterprising farmers have

Thé following are quotations of the 
September, “Good times are coming back, per- October, but is well up to the normal.

“Now, allowing for the inaccuracy 
of th# nail industry as a barometer, 
I believe that there is sufficient re- 

tivity by spring.” This is the opinion gumption of business to indicate that 
of James Pender as expressed to The j the return of former activity Is nearer 
Sun last- evening. Mr. Pender tvent at hand than most people suppose, and 
on: “The nail industry is a very fair I feel that the good times of which 
barometer of the building trades—not we speak are coming very rapidly. We 
altogether accurate, hut sufficiently so will not feel the full effect until spring, 
for ordinary purposes—and the build- for the west will not until then have 

now provided proper potato cellars and ing trades are the pulse of general in- received the returns from this year s 
will be in a position to sell when and I dustry. From the first of October of harvest, and as you know the western 
where the market suits them best. 1907 until the end of the year there crops have a great deal to do with

“The western wheax is not a patch ; was a drop in business, September was Canada’s prosperity. Of course, the 
on the potato crop. Out there a farmer ] a good month, well up to the average, present activity does not necessarily 
can put down a hundred acres in and the depression was not at all felt mean the resumption of building ac- 
wheat. This year the average yield is | until well along in October. tivity, but it does mean that materiail
twenty bushels per acre; as I see by “I have looked over our gross sales is being used in some way or another, 
the papers, and he would thus have ! only hurriedly, but I find that Septem- and if not in new buildings then cer- 
two thousand bushels.. As it would ; her, 1908, was fully equal to Septem- tainly in repair work.

her, 1907, in output, and I know with- is satisfactory, but before many 
the present months are past I feel that there will 

be greater reason for gratification."

Winnipeg wheat market: 
lOS'/i ; October, 98%; December, 96%. haps not tomorrow nor the next day, 

but certainly we will have normal ae- Princess Vaudeville TheatreMiss Ada Frost, 235 Waterloo street, 
is having a millinery opening on Tues
day and Wednesday next.

BIG MUSICAL ACT
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK

THE LIBhAaL ELECTORS of the 

elty of St. John will meet each evening 
for ward work as follows: GOLDIE and GOOD1 Stanley K. Smith, who leaves today 

1 for Chatham, was presented with a 
QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berry- , handsome cane by a number of his

man’s Hall. ! friends in the North End last evening.
Introducing Banjos, Guitars, Mandolins, Piccolos,Cornets, Xylophones, 

Musical Bottles, Accordéons, Muzzets, Organ Pipes, Bagpipes, etc. It is 
the finest musical act that has been brought to this city.

NEW SOLOIST—EDWARD COURTNEY,a noted New England bari
tone, will render "Sbldier’s Dream”

HARRY NEWCOMBE—Ever popular baritone, sings “Stingy."

KINGS, No. 11 Germain Street. 

PRINCE, No. 8 Waterloo Street.

1 The Big le. Automatic Shew, corner 
j of King and Germain street, will be 
; open for busines this evening. Como 

WELLINGTON, Lelacheur’s Hall,Brus- 1 and hear fine music all day and even
ing. Target practice in connection-

MR.
All! Songs Illustrated.

NEW PICTURES.sels Street.
Transformation drama

................................Dramatic
.. „ .. Dramatic

......................................Comedy

PERROT’S DRUNKENNESS 
TOO HUNGRY TO EAT.. .
LOST AND FOUND...............
A PAIR OF KIDS.................

Admission Be.

City The City Cornet Band gave one of 
: their delightful concerts on the King 
square stand last night. The pro- 

DCTFFERIN, Hall 640 Main street, over ' gramme, which had many new selec- 

R. -J. Adams & Co.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, 
Road. This in itself

not all class as number one, he would 
receive not more than an average of 
eighty cents per bushel. Thus on the 
whole crop he would receive sixteen 
hundred dollars.

thatout examination 
month Is not only far ahead of last Admission Be.tions arranged by the veteran band

master, Charles H. Williams, was thor- 
LORNE, LANSDOWNE and STAN- j oughly enjoyed by the large crowd of

! citizens and tourists. SIFTOI WILL HAVE A 
WALKOVER IN BRANDON

LEY, New Temple of Honor Hall. SAY THEY’LL REDUCE 
CUT 50 PER CENT.

“Now I know a man up Aroostook

I AMJTT-s S
I blaze in Mrs. Armstrong’s house on ; guch aR lg n<>t often found- though I 
.Sydney street, last evening, which was expect t0 see „^y farm3 of that size 

, caused by the explosion of a lamp. The before ,ong. T;he yleld m that farm is 
damage done was slight and the fire- averaging one hundred barrels to the 
men’s services were not needed. acre—we deal In such large quantities

now that the bushel standard has 
been abandoned. The present price of 
potatoes to the farmer is $1.25 per bar
rel, so that he makes $125 on each acre. 
On his hundred and twenty acres he 
will earn a maximum of fifteen thou
sand dollars. The cost of production 
would be proportionate in each case to 
the receipts, and so you see that the 
Aroostook farmer will receive ten times 
as much on a hundred and twenty 
acres as his friend to the west gets out 

Side branch of the Bank of New ^ one hundred acres. And besides this 
Brunswick, which Is being erected on < ,he hae the comforts of eastern life. 
Union street. P. Mooney & Sons have 
the contract and have the lower por
tion of the building sufficiently com
pleted to give an idea of the general 
style of architecture, 
which is of grey stone, promises to he 
a very attractive one and will certain
ly add greatly to the appearance of 
Union street.

UNIQUE THEATRE
vTO-DAY

Robbery Of The Citizens’ Bank
1,000 feet Drama, showing some terrifi c riding by the sheriff posse and

thieves.

The Poisoned Banquet
An Italian tragedy of the fifteenth cen tury.

Burled Alive
Frolics on the beach at Coney Island- 

SONGS—Miss M Power, “Sweetheart;” Miss A. Outous, “You’re Just The 
Boy For Me.”

GUYS, Oddfellows Hall, carleton.

BROOKS No. 11 St. John Street.

LOCAL NEWS
Two Conservatives in the 

Field Against Former 
Minister of Interior

Zion Methodist Church.—Rev. James 
Crisp, pastor. Morning service at 1L 
subject, “Wltneaing for Christ.” Sun
day school at 2.30. Evening service at 
7, subject, ‘My Spirit shall not strive 
with man for ever." Evangelistic ser
vice at the close. Prayermee-ting Fri
day evening at 8. Strangers are cor
dially invited.

Mrs. F. Brown, milliner, has removed 
to 75 Germain Street. Operators Are Now 

Sending in CrewsTelephone 428-21 for suit pressing. 
Codner Bros..

To cure a headacne In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents. The PALACEWINNIPEG, Sept. 25—Reports from 

Brandon Indicate the sure election of 
Hon. Clifford Sifton over Hon. T. M. 
Daly. The Conservatives are 
divided over the nomination of their 
candidate, and the split has already 
resulted in the nomination of a third 
candidate in the person of Aid. Wallace, 
a life long Conservative, who will fight 
Daly to a finish because of the latter’s 
unsatisfactory record and stand on the 
school question.

SAME NUMBER OF MEN
much

Work is going along well on the West (THE WEST END MOVING PICTURE ATTRACTION)Before long you will be thinking of 
fixing up the house for winter. Let 
'Tngar’s do your carpets. Main 68. Normal Conditions in Lum

ber Market Looked for 
Next Year

mm PICTURES, - ILLUSTRATED songs. - SPECIAL features
Grand Opening Monday, Sept, 28th. 

OUR MINSTRELS.

! "Still our young men go west. They 
! are giving up better prospects here 

і than any of them realize.”
^ig classes reopen at the St. 

. .. business -College Wednesday,
September 30th. Hours T.80 to -9.80. A SPECIAL BILLThe building,

iSeasickness
« - Lumber operators, now sending their

Aegegslf le» P■■—<%*!' crews into the woods, are announcing 
UUBUAlY UUiBU that this season’s cut is to be reduced

Grapes from 18 cents basket up. At The palace, City Hall. West End, _______ by fifty per cent. Their declarations
The 2 Barker’s, Limited, 100 Princess, be reopened on Monday with a "MotherolU’s’’ quickly cures Sea. and! are not causing any very great excite-
111 Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King flne programme of motion pictures and ! Train Sickness Guaranteed perfectly ment, for they made the very same
street, W. E. : features. For Monday the feature will j harmless to «he most delicate. Money) statement last year, and the year be-

i be a big minstrel circle which will In- j refunded if not satisfactory. fore, amd reductions have been com-
Twenty lbs, basket plums, 50c., 60c., j troduce a number of the latest catchy ( por *ale at Drug Stores and first-, pa natively small. Moreover the men 

and 70c.. Grapes from 21c. basket up. j gongs and an entertaining musical act. | claeg steamers, or Motherelll Remedy, are going to the woods just as early as 
No. 1 and 2 Gravenstein apples at a The picture bill will include six comedy : Ltd, state Street, Detroit. usual, and the crews are practically as
very low price at The 2 Barkers, Ltd , | pictures — every one a hearty laugh-. \ < yor sale and recommended In St. John, large as they are in ordinary years. 
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and The picture bill and illustrated songs et,ip man Smith, G. A. Moore,' Again it is a fact that conditions are
248 King St. West. will be changed three times each week. Boya] pharmacy and O. A. Rieoker. , far more favorable this season than

Every Tuesday will be amateur night _ -- —] for some time in so far as the prospec-
wlll be given to the best впріли» ..... tive cost of logs is concerned.

The house has been newly МГІ1| LULIPU Г ЦЦІП year wages were from thirty to thirty-
painted and renovated, and is now ||r||ti ГНПІОПI UllLU two dollars per month; but now twen-
very cozy. A new picture machine of ty-six dollars is a fair average,
the latest type has been installed Ad- though some men are being given as
mission, Monday and Fridays, ten ГПП Pill П L]IT РП high as twenty-eight, and there are any
cents; other nights, five cents. MIK ЛІII ГПІІ III! number of men available. Last year

I Ull UULI III I UUi hay co3t n]ne dollars per ton at the
lowest, eleven dollars being paid by 
some of the operators and cases were 
even
lars was asked.

This season one of the big operators 
has made a contract at five dollars 
per ton, while several others have se
cured their supplies at six and seven 
dollars. It is generally believed that 
in the spring there will be renewed 
activity all round, with an improved 
market, and this feeling, along with the 
lower expenses, will not tend to any 
material reduction In the cut.

of Moving Pictures and 
Illustrated Songs.

Two Songs for Monday.

Friday Night Is Amateur Night. Special Attractions every Monday
ADMISSION

Regular Admission, 5o.; Monday and Fyftlay. 10o.

A Special Musical Feature 
for Monday Might only.

End Songs, Jokes & Solos

See the celebrated Cody oil light at 
the exhibition. Can be Installed any
where; burns parrifine oil.

Codner Bros, repair clothing prompt
ly. Telephone 428-21.

OPERA HOUSE
A-

The
Boston
Opera
Singers

HT THEo,
Lastof the frame of the | when prizes 

6 wharf Is now com- [ amateurs. 
Clarke and

About one-third 
warehouse on No. 6 
pleted, and 
Adams, who have the contract, have 
quite a large gang of men employed 
and are rushing things. The shed will 
be of exactly the same design as the 
one on No. 5 wharf.

D
A

covered. Y Adgie’s Lionsal-

Last Day To See 
This Programme I

ON EXHIBITIONTONIGHT

DOUBLE BILL 
Entire Double Company

DON’T MISS IT in addition to the regular programme.NOTED LECTURER COMING.MONTREAL AND BOSTON EXCUR

SIONS.

The Canadian Pacific Railway are 
naming a rate of $11 St. John to Mont
real and return. Tickets on sale Sept* 
88th, 29th ind 3Cth, with return limit 
of October 15th. Portland and return, 
$8.50. Boston and return, $10.50. Tick
ets on sale daily until October 16th 
and good for return thirty days from 
date of issue.

Large One Being Constructed 
Near the Cantilever

reported in. which fourteen dol- All For 5 CentsMany people will be pleased to learn 
that the Honorable Clarence A. Bus- 
kirk, C.S., a member of the Board of 
Christian Science lectureship of the 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Bos
ton, Mass., and ex-attorney general of 
the state of Indiana, will deliver an In
teresting address on Christian Science 
in the Opera House on Friday, 2nd of 
October. The Hon. Mr. Buskirk comes 
to us recommended as a speaker of 
great fluency and as there, is no admis
sion fee or collection, everybody should 
avail themselves of the privilege so 
gratuitously extended.

Moonshiner’s Daughter
Dramatic

Friday the 13th
Roaring Comedy

The Swashbuckler
Dramatic

Next week Adgie will give her famous 

act In the lion’s cage

Watch Monday’s Papers For 
Particulars

See them fed tonight

Bridge
A. E. Hamilton has under construction 

to the north of the C. P. R. track be
tween PalrvlTle and the cantilever 
bridge a freight shed which will be 
used by the Partington Sulphite Pulp 
Co. This shed is one hundred and fifty 
feet long by fifty feet wide, and has 
a lean-to, out to the track, the whole 
length of the shed and thirteen feet 
wide. In the past all the product ship
ped from the pulp mill has been loaded 
to the cars from a platform, but with 

GOT NEARLY A MILLION. the new shed the work will be more
__ _ . . conveniently carried on. It Is the ill—

BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 25.—A war- of the pulp company to con-
rant was issued today for the arrest of struct whenever convenient a spur 
Harold G. Meadows, of Meadows, W11- from th,g sldin the mill, and thus 
liams & Co. brokers, who recently fall- ^ the a]ow tem of truck_
ed for liabilities approximating $900,000. a £ employed.
The warrant charges embezzlement and-----------------------------------------------------------------—
grand larceny.

Last Act
VERDI’S RIC0LETTI and
Mascagni’s Cavaileria Rus- 

ticana.
Prices—50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.60. ’

VictoriaMiss Smith sings “Eileen 
Allanah”

Mr. Higgins sings, “ Those 
Songs My Mother Used 

to Sing’

Interest In the Island of Ceylon has 
been quickened to a remarkable ex
tent by the phenomenal success of 
“Salada” Tea. Naturally everyone Is 
anxious to know more about the coun
try that produces such a delightful and 
delicious beverage.

RM EN GET TWO YEARS ROLLER RINK
The largest and best in Canada 

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON

77

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 25,—In the 
police court this morning Police Mag
istrate Masson sentenced Patrick Mc
Hugh and Allen Stapley, two Grand 
Trunk car Inspectors, employed ii? the 
local yards, to two years in the peni
tentiary on charges of entering and 
stealing grain and tobacco from sealed 1 

і cars several days ago. The sentence 
! came as a big surprise to the crowded 
і court room, mostly of railroad men.

The men are both married, with fami- | Judge Willrich came in on the Boston 
! lies, and are old employes of the road, train yesterday morning.

Every Woman Band Tonightle Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal hyrlnge.

Beet—M oet -'onven- 
^ lent. It cleanees

llMtantly.--

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT1
Excellent cusine, courteous attention. 

Our menu is the best in the city. Spec
ial lunches served at all hours; Chinese 
dishes a specialty. Some Chinese, Jap
anese fancy goods.
China ware, Canton Ginger Teas, Fans 
and Curiosities. 105 Charlotte Street, 
opposite Dufferin Hotel.

Admitsien a Nickel; Skates 10, I5C.PATERSON’STHE MAID’S LAMENT.

If he only wouldn’t send me roses 
Each day, the stupid thing,

In a few weeks at present prices 
He’d save enough to buy a ring.

• —Detroit Tribune.

new, delicious biscuit, made fro 
of wheat—crisp, dainty, tempting for any 
social occasion. In tins only. Buy by 
name. ф 14
Cambridge Wafers

m creamAez yemr druggist for It. Д

other, but send Btamu for 
Illustrated book-sealed. It; gwee 
full particulars and directions In-

«*>«8йиггга

Chinese Silks, STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTSdanr- Out*

BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES
The Gigantic Sale of Boots and Shoes at WATBRBURY & RISING’S Union Street Store has been a great success. Hundreds of people 
from all sections of the city and surrounding country have provided for their own and family needs^ Haveyoubeenthere ye ■ 
you want to obtain a bargain? Sales like this are not an every day occurrence. Our Un on Street Store is particularly adapted for 
Sales like this. Bins have been erected all over the store. Each apartment is plainly stamped with the size of Shoes, and every pair is plainly 
marked on the bottom, so that customers can go in and make their own selection.

Remember—Sale at our Union Street Store. No Goods on Approval.Cash Only.

WATERBURY & RISING \*
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Remember The Date
FRIDAY 2nd OCTOBER 

OPERA HOUSE 
Hon Clarence A. Buskirk, C. S.

Member of the Board of Lecture" 
ship of the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, Boston, Mass.
A lecture on Christian Science

No Charge, No Collection, 
All Invited.

Chair Taken at 8 O’clock, P. M.
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MARKED DOWN I
FOR SATURDAY I

$4.50 X

THE HYDROPLANE, NEWEST 
THING IN PLEASURE BOATS

і SPEW 10W RATES
SECOND CLASS 

On Sale Daily till October 31st, ’08
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO VANCOUVER, В. C.,
VICTORIA. В. C............
PORTLAND, Ore........
SEATTLE, Wash....
NELSON, В. C..............
TRAIL, В. C.....................
ROSSLAND, В. C, Etc.,

TO

$80.95British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points
EQUALLY low rates to other points.Built Like a Raft, Equipped With 12 Horse Motor, It is

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. PR ., St John, N. В

Men's Fancy Tweed Suits regular $6. & $7. for Either Vibration or Water Displacement f.AJLfWAOV

ЕГО US12.00 tMen’s Worsted Suits regular $15.00 for 
Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits regular $18.00 for 15.00

1 Good for 
Return

Pet. 15,on tic
kets issued 
Sept. 28,29, 
30,1908.

Going•ACome for a spin,” said the skipper smooth water It would be a nautica1 
of the Brooke hydroplane, which had impossibility to capsize a hydroplane, 
been launched half an hour earlier at her width and raft-like construction 
Oulton Broad. She is «he first hydro- rendering her infinitely safe and “ses 
plane designed and run in British worthy” on loch or river. It would take 
waters, and is popularly known as the a daring mariner or a foolhardy land 
Nofolk Broads as Leapfrog and The lubber to put to sea in a boat of this 
Grasshopper, writes Annesley Kenealy sort, unless during a dead calm, 
in the London Daily World. I A comfortable, substantial hydro-

The skipper smiled persuasively, and piane built for two passengers costs 
the small white raft danced about like about £65. The upkeep, over and 
a light-hearted, laughing, little water above the markerly small consumption 
sprite, full of the "joie de vivre” move- Qf petrol, is practically nill, for she 
ment and go. 1 possesses neither gear nor tackle be-

The Invitation was irresistible. She y0nd her motor. The most puzzling 
looked like a cockleshell, and I con- point about this strange and pretty lit- 
jured up visions of a watery grave, tie craft is the fact tha she is steered 
mourning relatives and a splendid op- wjh two rudders, one for port and one 
portuniity of obtaining an obituary for starboard. This is a novel depar- 
paragraph in the newspapers. Also I ture which mystifies, many of the an- 
wondered in the event of a catastro- cient mariners, who, after living “man 
phe whether the skipper—designer and and boy” for seventy years and more 
builder, all in one — would save the on the Norfolk Broads, are absolutely 
woman or bis craft.
yachtsmen have to place a superlative an(j manoeuvres of the hydroplane, 

the “ship" which takes them 
However, noth-

8.50 ♦ Sept.
Men's Overcoats regular $10.00 for 

_ Boys’. Suits regular $2.25 for 
Men’s $1.25 Sweaters for 
Negligee Shirts regular $1.00 for

і1.75

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
Score Are Killed and 

Many Injured
WILL SELL ROUND 
TRIP TICKETS FROM

UNION CLOTHING Co $11.00St.John,N.B.
TO

MONTREALCRASH HEAD-ON26-28 Charlotte St. - opp City ,Market - Alex Corbet Mgr. Proportionately low rates from all 
Stations Campbellton and East,

It is a way bewildered by the “new-fangled” antics

StrikesPassenger Train
Freight Locomotive Full 

in the Side

value on
down to river or sea. 
ing venture nothing have, and the dis- 
tinction of being the only woman who 
has ever made holiday on a hydroplane 
was too tempting a bait to pass by.

I "NEW-FANGLED ANTICS.

“S‘far as I can see, she ain’t neither 
fish, fowl, nor Yarmouth herring,” said 
a very old Norfolk wherryman; “but 
she’s a flier, she is, and no mistake.” 

I He seemed to take the novelty eadly, 
as one who sees the old order, which 

The Brooke Hydroplane Surprise, to was good enough for him, changing and 
give her the benefit of the full title be- giving place to a new, in which he 
stowed "on her by her godfathers and oan have scant concern. But the gay 
godmothers at the baptismal launch, is little Surprise ricocheted across the 
only some thirteen feet long and five river to her moorings at Oulton Broad 
feet six inches in breadth. Her passen- triumphant in her up-to-dateness, and 
ger-carrying capacity is in consequence heeding nothing of ar old wherryman’s 
somewhat limited. In fact, she is only regret that "times and things in gen- 
built for one. But with a little skilful eral are not what they were.”

ROOMS AND BOARDINGClassified Ads. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. June 
28th, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

ROOMS TO LET—For commercial 
travelers. 178 Princess St., left hand

22-9-6

23 MILES AN HOUR.
LIVINGSTON, .Mbnt., Sept. 25.—Plow

ing through a snowstorm, a Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy east-hound Pas

tral nv running over the North- 
Pacific Railroad today, crashed

r~~~ і bell.
No. 6—Mixed train tor Moncton

leaves Island yard)........................
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chêne 

Campbellton

FURNISHED Front Room in prlv- 
| ate family. Modern cont eniences. Ap-

22-9—6.
^=NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6Insertions lor the price of 4; Minimum char ge 25

«.»senger
I ply 305 Union street, 
j ROOMS AND BOARD—Good accom- 
! modatior. can be had at the Prince 
1 Royal Hotel. Street railway at the door, 

two minutes from ferry boat. 113 Prin- 
i cess street.

em
head-on into a freight train at Young’s 
point, where the trains were to pass, 
and in the demolition that resulted a 

of lives were crushed out and a 
of persons were injured, several

andMoncton,
Truro....

No. 4—Express for Moncton, PL dU 
Chene................................. .... .....

7.U

11.00score 
score
probably fatally. The freight flag,nan 
failed to signal the passenger in time 
to prevent the collision, it is said, be
cause of the blinding snow. The ex
press car telescoped with the smoking 

and most of tine fatalities and in
juries were of persons in the latter car. 
Not a passenger in the smoking 
escaped death or injury. Passengers in 
other cars escaped with cuts 
bruises. On the train was the Spokane 
delegation to the National Irrigation 
Congress at Albuquerque. None of 
these were injured.

The smoking car's debris was hope
lessly mixed with heads, bodies, legs 
and arms, presenting a horrible sight.

for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou

No. 26—Express
stowage, room was found for two, and ■
"all aboard” being pronounced in nau- | Let Lyons, the Advertiser, boom 
tical fashion, the skipper promptly let your business. ’Phone 2090. 
her all out. And she shot off at some
thing like twenty-three miles an hour.

MOVED RESOLUTION.

12.66
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...IS.16 
No. 8—Express for Sussex..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...IS. 16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.46 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Byd* 

ney, Halifax and Pictou 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and 
Pictou

No. 136—Suburban from Hampton..7.46
I No. 7—Express from Sussex.......... . #.66—
I No. 133—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec 
No. 137—Suburban from Hamoton.15.30 
No. BMixed from Moncton, arrive 

at Island Yard.. ..
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

......... 17.16
No. 26—Express from Halifax. Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.16 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

..........21.30

4 -S'
1 TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
I rooms, 99 Elliott Row.

_ ROOMS5 AND BOARD—Apply 143 
1 Union St. 1-9-tf.

17.163-9-lmo

19.00PROMINENT MEN 
MAKE SPEECHES

car,BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 

1 Charles Street.
The hydroplane is the latest novelty 

In water craft, this type of boat being 
at present more or less of a "freak,"for 
it is totally and whimsically different 
from any other craft on the face of the 
waters. To describe her popularly and 
in a manner free of perplexing techni
cal terms you must imagine a kind of I .
graceful and glorified raft. The hull is Gathering in the Interest ot 
formed of four plan les of light wood,her

car 28.»2-4
BUSINESS CARDSDOMESTICS WANTED andFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - At

Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Princo William Sts. 16-6-tf,

6.»TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 72 St. James street, West St. 
John.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
MRS. W. K. HALEY, 93 St.

26-9—tf.
work.
James street. _ 1 PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re- BOARDING—MRS. SHANKS. 12 Chip-
19-9-lmo.

12.60WANTED—Dining room girl at 
25-9-tf pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT- man Hill. 

ERSON. 55 Brussels St. ------
PARK HOTEL.

Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement

AT ONCE.—A middle 
aged woman for general hot sework in 
family of three. Apply MRS. 
CRUIKSHANKS, 159 Union street, or 
Lancaster Heights.

decks are built of canvas. A man or a 
woman could readily lift her up and 
carry her, for she weighs but fifty-six j 
pounds all told. But with the addition I 
of the twelve-horse motor, which en
dows her with a twenty-three miles an І , тг\т/-ітт-г'/-і’м ownuvn
hour speed easy going, her weight runs I LUJNCrLEON oLK. V tLD
up to something like 300 pounds. і

LIFTS OUT OF THE WATER. | --------------
Both the front and after parts of the | 

boat are cut away below, sloping off 
like the underneath part of a dish. As 
she gathers sped the whole of her hull 
save two small isolated spots of about 
six inches in circumference lifts out of 
the water. It is this peculiar construc
tion which enables her to ricochet or 
glide or skim on the surface at a tre
mendous speed without vibration or 
displacement of water.

Her “going” is smooth and delightful ; 
she touches the water as lightly as a

............. 16.10WANTED WANTED Seven Wedged Together

In one place seven bodies were so 
tightly wedged together that they were 
separated only with great difficulty. It 
was impossible to succor the wounded 
without trampling on the dead. The 
known dead: Ool. Sownsom, of Utah;
John Cawalm, Billing», Mont.; Lon. An
derson, Hardy, Mont.; Larrenz A.
Stewart, Dean, Mont. ; H. C. Gomble,
Ministon, Iowa; E. L. Eyemeck, Den
ver; D. H. Bamee, Seattle; G. M. Kon- 
sick, Anaconda, Mont. ; S. Chingdon,
Chico Springs, Mtont.; Chas. B. John
son, Denver, district passenger agent 
Nickel Plate Railroad; George Battle- 
rock, Anaconda, Mont.; John Ryan,
Cushing, Okla. ; — Sdchemram, address 
unknown ; Ora Babcock, fireman, Bil
lings, Mont; Milo Balloway, brake- 
man, Billings, Mont.; four unidentified steamer Maggie Miller leaves MI1- 
ooal miners. lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca-

Among the injured are; John Burke, sis Island and Bayswater. daily ex- 
Boston, legs broken and back hurt; R. , cept Saturday and Sunday at 9 a. m., 
A. Rickers, Billings, Mont., may die; ! 3,30 and 5.30 p. m. Returning from 
Ban. 6. Westner, may die; Sam Slomo- ; Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 4.15 p.

NOW LANDING—All sizes Scotch 
Anthracite Coal; delivered promptly. 
Prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. 
McGIVElRN, Agent, 5 Mill street.____

Point du Chene............
WANTED.—Flat or four or five sun- 

with conveniences. Around25-9—tf. ny rooms,
Brussels street or vicinity. Apply Box

25-9-3

17.»EXHIBITION SIGNS.—Now is the 
time to order your signs for your booth 539 star office, 
at the Exhibition. All' kinds and styles; 
this is my specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Lowest cash prices. F. W.
EDDLESTON 53 Sydney St.; House 
10 Hay market Square. Telephone 1611.

working-
housekeeper in family of three. Light 
work. Apply 411 Douglas Ave. 24-8—8

elderlyWANTED—An

Truro..
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)......................... ....

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrivée 
at Island Yard daily 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, S Kin* 

street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 
Moncton. N. B.. June 26th. 1908.

ONE OR TWO NEWLY FURNISH
ED ROOMS. Hot water heated, bath 

Apply 130 Charlotte street, 
24-9-6

WANTED—A plain cook. Small fam
ily MRS. J. M. ROBINSON,*32 Queen

23-9—tf.
adjacent, 
or store, 131 Charlotte. MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 25—An im

portant gathering in the interest of the 
Laymen's Missionary Movement was 
held tonight in the Y. M. C. A. The 
gathering was in the form of a lunch
eon and about a hundred men .repre-

1.40
Squaïe.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work in family of three. MRS. RICH
ARD AR SCOTT, 25 BIHott.__________ "

WANTED.—Small house or flat, fur
nished, heated. Family of two. Ad-

21-9-3

4.16D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock streetгг.їГіЛ їїїГвЛгїї «г.» в...... в» ^
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber WANTED — By experienced 
Heels attached 35c. l-l-08tf.

man,
accounts to collect. References furn
ished. Apply Box 532, Star Office.

21-9—6.

WANTED—A cook. Apply, Tuesday 
MRS. T. H. BULLOCK. 183 Ger- 

22-9—tf.
senting different Protestant churches 
were present. Prominent men interest
ed in the movement delivered stirring 
addresses. J. S.’Magee, city clerk, pre
sided, and the speakers were Dr. Mil
lar, Halifax; U. S. Consul Wilbur, Hali
fax; Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Winnipeg;

next 
main street. W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer,

Sullder.Stucco work in all its branches.
JH4H Union St. Estimates furnished. YOUNG MECHANIC wants empioy- 
Only union men employed. Telephone payment, handy at anything.

Scenic Route.WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. В. M. CLARKE, 49 
Metcalf Street-

Box22-9—6. butterfly poises on a flower. The less 
she Is in contact with the water the
higher her speed. On the Surprise, al- R- M. Hobson, Guelph, Ont. 
though the engine gives about 1,500 re- I Committees were appointed to can- 
vulutions per minute, there is no more vass the city with a view to increasing 
apparent effort in her progresion than the subscriptions of male members of 
in tho easy flapping of a seagull’s ! the churches of the city, to the amount 
.wings. The case and poetry of aquatic of five dollars each. Those present 
motion is due to the hydroplane primed- pledged themselves to this amount, 
pie of her construction. Apocryphal ; Four cases of smallpox have been 
and dramatic stories are told of secret j discovered near Meadow Brook, in the

families of Underwood and Casey. The 
County Board of Health has been noti
fied and the houses quarantined.

David Killam of Sussex was brought 
to the hospital today suffering with a 
fractured leg, the injury being caused 
by a horse.

21-9-61«U. 531 Star office.
WANTED.—Girl for general house- 

Two in family. MRS E. R.
21-9-tf

S. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. men's cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 

All kinds of Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru-
Call or

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle-
work.
SEWELL, 163 Charlotte St. Street. Telephone, 2031. 

work promptly attended to. ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 
City.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, one to sleep at home preferred ; 
family 3; no washing or ironing. Ap
ply 70 Queen street, left bell.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work- Apply MRS. 4. J. RUSSELL,

21-9—tf.
' WANTED.—A girl for general house
work. Apply 41 Douglas Л venue. 

21-9-tf

wltz, both legs broken, may die; Anton j m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m., 3, 5 an» 
Rowcits, Helena, may die; Susan Cor- fi p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10 4 
dea, Flathead, Indian Mission, back in- m.,3.45 & 6.45 p.m„ Sunday at 9 and 10.31 
Jured; L. E. Copdea, Flathead, Indian | a. m., 2.30 and 515 I- m.
Mission, head cut. | Returning at 9.15 and 11.16 a. m„

Wrecking and relief trains were sent ’ 4.30 and 6 p. m. 
out from Livingston and BHIlings. The 
freight, which was an extra west
bound, in charge of Conductor Hickey, 
was heading ini at the east end of the | 
siding on short time, when the pas
senger trains running into the blinding 

On account of

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soit coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine — 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1570. Write for
family price list.

21-9-6
SITUATIONS VACANT—IEMALE

Young lady compositor. W. H. UN
DERHILL, 13 Sydney St.

and marvellous hydropla-nic craft kept, 
as it were,up the French navy sleeve to 
be utilized for scouting and rapid des
patch work in times of war. But sci
ence and nautical experts alike declare 
that no hydroplane at present received 
could be of any practical use on rough 
waters. Nobody can say where any in
vention may lead. But a hydroplane on 
substantial seagoing, weather and 
wave-proof lines has not, so far, been 
brought into being.

49 Waterloo street. JOHN McgOLDRICK, Agent.22-9-6

GIRLS WANTED.—Apply to The D. 
F. Brown paper Box and Paper Co.. 
Ltd.

S
________________________________ F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav-

5VANTED. — Immediately, capable er3 and Electrotypers, 59 Water street 
lousemaid. To sleep home nights. Re- gt. John, N. B. Telephone 982. 
ferences required. Apply 159 Germain 

21-9-tf

21-9-6

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Substructure Matapedia Bridge.” 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
p. m. on Wednesday, September 30. 
і 90S, for the '.onslruction of two abut 
meats, and additions tc four piers 01 
the Intercolonial Railway Bridge across 
the Restigouche River at Matapedia, 
County of Bona venture, P. Q„ accord
ing to a plan and specification to be 
seen at the offices of E- T. P. Shewen, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, St. John, N. 
B., C. E. W. Dodwtll, Esq., Resident 
Engine r, Halifax, N. S., J. L. Michaud, 
Esq., Resident. Engineer. Merchants 
Bank Building, Montreal, at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Intercol
onial Railway, Moncton, N B„ and at 
the Department of Public Works, Otta
wa.

WANTED—Two girls, one for office 
the other for canvassing. Apply UN-

24-9—3.
snowstorm, struck it. 
the storm neither train had any warn
ing, and the passenger struck the 
freight locomotive full in the side, tele
scoping the baggage car and smoking 
car and partly crushing the day coach. 
Little could be done towards rescuing 
thie buried and injured passengers until 
the wrecking trains arrived. None of 
the passengers in the two sleeping cars 
was injured.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. GAR’S LAUNDRY.street.
WANTED—At the Clifton House, a 

І9-9—tf. TO LET FOR SALE:able girl.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. To sleep home at nights. Ap
ply to MISS HUNTER, 54 Sydney 
street, from 6 to 8 p. m

CONDITIONS WHICH 
1ST BE OBSERVED

TO LET—Lower flat 98)4 Main street-
MOR- FOR SALE.—Baby carriage in good 

Box 526, Star 
24-9-4

Rent $6.00 per month. J. W. 
RISON, 50 Princess street. 
1813-31.

FOP. RIVER RACING.'Phone condition. A bargain. 
24-9—6. office.19-9—tf

For river racing and pleasure pur
poses the hydroplane will come to stay. 
Quick, smart, easy to handle, am 
suited to any type of inland waters, 
this build of boat is destined to appeal 
to the tastes of all who go down to 
the water in search of sport and 
speedy transportation. A canal tour 
in Holland—or perhaps in England—on 
a hydroplane would form an ideal and 
surprisingly economical trip.

From our holiday-making experiences 
on a hydroplane on the Norfolk Broads 
we have proved that twelve pints oi 
petrol, costing ninepence, will run the 
boat for an hour at a speed of twenty- 
three miles. That is to say, one can 
"hydroplane” over the full 160 miles 
of the Norfolk Broads, which is free 
of vexatious locks and stoppages, at a 
ccet of son.e seven shillings.

A hydroplane leaves no ‘wash” in her 
wake—that “wash” which has made 
tho speedy motor-boat anathe#ia to tin 
Thames Conservatory, to property own
ers on river baulks, and |o the occu
pants of punts and frail outriggers.

The Surprise sometimes spouts like 
a baby whale at her stern, sending u: 
a thin, graceful cataract of spray, 
whioh does not reach the passengers 
aboard or interfere with neighboring 
craft. Speeding by the rush-grown 
banks of the Broads, eve left baxely a 
ripple on the face of the waters. There 
is something particularly fresh, joy
ous, and light -hearted in the way v 
which a hydroplane skims and speeds 
along. In a fast motor boat the wash 
and vibration remind one at eacli re
volution of the engine that there is 
machinery of a powerful and business
like nature at* ard. The hydroplane 
glides forward animate with an In
domitable speed spirit, but there is not 
the slightest perceptible tremor from 
stem to stern. She rides along as soft
ly as a sea-bird floats on a wave. On

TO LET—Flat, five rooms and bath. 
Box 537, Star Office.

FOR SALE.—Farm wagon for sale. 
I Suitable for one or two horses, with 

pole and shafts. No. 83 St. Patrick St. 
24-9-6

WANTED.—Girl for general house
works Family of three. 136 Waterloo 
street. 19-9-tf TO. LET—Furnished flat, modern con

centrai. Address Box 536 
23-9—6.

WANTED—At once, experienced din- veniences. 
ing room girl; also chambermaid. Ap- 1 Star Office. RUNS AWAY WITH 

OLD MAN’S PURSE
FOR SALE—Very choice Upright

ply, LANSDOWNE HOUSE, 40 King т FT-Furnished rooms -entraliÿ Cabinet Grand Piano, imported for our
Square. 14-9-tf ■ .AVr, InnTv to MRS TnNIE exhibltbn’ in flne Mahogany Case.

4---------------------------- -----------------------------  located. Apply to MRS. ANNIE ^ ^ before returnlng t0 factory
will close out consignment at $200 cash. 

TO LET—A new and up-to-date store Ten year Guarantee with Piano. Can 
at 689 Main stret. Size 22 by 55. Apply be seen at Thomas J. Flood’s, 60 King

17-9—tf.

What Municipalities Who 
Want Juvenile Courts 

Must Do
21-9-tfMEL1CK, 151 Charlotte street.WANTED—General girl, family of 

three.
LBLLAN, 159 King street east. 

14-9-tf

Apply, MRS. VERNER Mc-

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, 
and signed with the actual signatures 
of tenderers.

A most daring highway robbery took accepted cheque on a chartered
place on Germain street about four bank payable to the order of the 

.o'clock yesterday afternoon, and Walter Honourable the Minister of Public 
O'Keefe, a young man well known works, for one thousand ihree hundred 
about the city, Is charged with the dollars IS 1,399), trust accompany each 
crime. The victim Is an old mur. who tender. The cheque will be forfeited If 

(gives his name as George Keith. The the person tendering decline the con- 
two were seen sitting together on a | tra(.t or ;ац l0 complete the work non
union street door step and were each 
somewhat under the influence of liquor.
The young man, who is said to be 
O’Keefe, was teen to put his hand in 
the old man’s pocket, and then start 
to leave the place. The old man caught 
hold of the thief, and in the scuffle held 
on to his assailant until tho corner of 
Germain and Union streets was reach
ed. Here he lost his hold and he fell 
against the sharp stone wall of the 
Merritt house. His nose was cut and 
he fell to the sidewalk, bleeding badly, 
while his young assailant ran away. A 
gentleman who witnessed the affair 
gave chase and was enabled to inform 
Folicemah Alex. Crawford of the oc
currence and pointed out where the 
man went. The policeman managed 
from information given to arrest 
O’Keefe only a short time after the al
leged assault and robbery took place.
The old man claimed to have lost his 
pocketbook and three dollars. The case 
will corns up tills morning.

26-9—6stret, opp. Macaulay Bros.603 Main street.
WANTED.—A kitchen girL 

King Edward Hotel. ______
Apply

17-8-tf TO LET—Up-to-date flat in new house ' A CHANCE to obtain a good servlcc- 
N0. 162 St. James street (now occupied able PIANO at a very low price. F- 
by H. Strotharl, Esq.) Can be be seen A. KINNEAR, Telephone 653.

afternoon. Enquire of Bustin and I 
French, barristers, 109 Prince Wm. St.

4-9-tf.
TO~ LET—3~large well lighted rooms

SEPARATE JUDGE
26-9—2

SITUATIONS VACAN1 —MALE any

WANTED AT ONCE—Man cook, 
Steady job winter and summer. Apply 
160 Mill street. TEETH EXTRACTED FREE OTTAWA, Sept. 25.—An order in 

council has been passed formulating 
conditions and requirements necessary 
to the putting into force of the Juve
nile delinquents act, passed last session, 
before any municipality may institute 
a Juvenile court under the provisions of 
the act. The governor in council must 
be first satisfied that a proper deten
tion home has been established and 
will be maintained for the proper de
tention of juvenile delinquents. The 
institution shall be conducted more like 
a family home than like a penal insti
tution and must not be under the same 
roof as or in the immediate vicinity of 

jail or other penal, institution. An 
industrial school must exist to which 
juvenile delinquents may be commit
ted. A judge or justice must be named 
as willing to act as juvenile court judge 
and a separate salary must be pro
vided. Remuneration for a staff of 
probation officers must be provided by 
municipal grant or by popular sub
scription or otherwise. Finally, some 
society or committee must be ready to 
act as a juvenile court committee.

23-9—2. ir. McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite opera House. 2 rooms 32x48, ! we have the best painless 

54x33. Modern conveniences method in Canada, 
flat Parries wishing to lease

have noms fitted to suit their re- will - until further notice — ЄІ- 
quiіcments as building is now under- tract teeth free every Monday, 
going repairs, which will be completed 
■let. 1st. 190S. For further information 
apply to H A. ALLISON, 16 North

21-S-tf

WANTED—Clerk in restaurant. Re-
24-9-6Лferences. J. Allan Turner. one room 

on same 
.an

traded for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

To demonstrate the above weWANTED.—At once ,two good bench 
hands. Apply Murray and Gregory, 
Ltd. 22-9-tf

BOY WANTED—At once. Apply 
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.

15-9—tf.

NAP. TESSIER, 
Secretary.

Wharf. City. Tel. 364. Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Sc-flteii ber 19, 1908. 

Newspapers veil1 not be paid for this 
advertisement, if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

TO LET — Large Unfurnished 
Rooms on Wellington Row, Fur
nace Heated and Cas Lighted, \
Very Desirable. Apply Star Office- і Full Set of Teeth 54. OU

Better than any $5.00 set. 

elscwhera

YARMOUTH PYTHIANS DIE
)

24-9-3YARMOUTH, N. S., Sept. 25.—Dr. J. I 
A. Merrill, one of tlie best known dent-
lets in the. province, died this afternoon___
at his home here. On Wednesday he 
wks, stricken with paralysis and was 
unconscious up to the time of hl.s j 
leath. He was a native of Yarmouth 
tnd resided for many years in Halifax, ; 
where he practiced his profession v ith 
great success About a year ago his 
health began to fall and he came back 
to Yarmouth, where he has since been 
living In retirement

a
NOTICE16-9 t f

Notice is hereby given that tha Fran
cis Kerr Company. Limited, has pur- 
chased all the right, title and kuoreet 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Corn- 

anil will continue the said bus!»

LOST AND TOUNB
I.OST—Between C’arleton street and 

King street, a bunch of keys. Finder 
leave at Star office. The King Dental Parlors,25-8-2 pany.

ness under the firm name ot FRAN-wiiiiam street, Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

K. EDISON Ж. ./IL.iON, • Prop

LOST—On Prince 
near Hawker’s Drug Store, gold ring 
with ruby. Will finder please leave 
at Star Office;

CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.
FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD„ 

e'er Francis Kerr, Manager.
I

25-0—2.

4
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(hereafter find it neces- QUARANTINED; ARE MORE FREEDOM 
DYING OF HUNGER FOR NEW SULTAN

3 32 1> # O 'O

A Few Remarks on Boys’ Shoestawa—unless Indeed he and his friends, 
Messrs. Foster and Fowler arrange an
other little deal In western lands- In 
Queens County there has for some time 
been a steadily growing feeling against 
having opposition members at Ottawa. 
The people realize that there la no 
possibility of the government being de
feated and, consequently, will throw 
their support to Prowse and Warbur- 
ton, the Liberal nominees. In Kings 
County Mr. Hughes, the Liberal! re
presentative In the leet parliament. Is 
now opposed by Mr. Austin Fraser, a 
young lawyer, who has had some “ex
perience in Ihe provincial house, but 
who has not shown Limself to be 
possessed of any particular ability. 
Mr. Hughes ie safe. Thus the chances 
are good in favor of four Laurier men 
from the Island province.

In New Brunswick the situation Is 
readily seen. In no one county are the 
Conservatives at all confident, and In
deed, in several constituencies, includ
ing even one or two which tbey have 
held in the past, they are practically 
giving up the fight. Mr. Wllmot Is On 
his last lege politically. Mr. Ganong, 
influential though he may be In his 
own county, is forced to admit that 
the current of public opinion is strong
ly in favor of the present government. 
In York the manner in which Mr. 
Smith was treated by the ITazen gov
ernment has lost many votes which 
would otherwise have been cast for 
Mr. Crocket. Ail the other counties

CAM A ywr. 

VELE PHONES’.-

c 4>0<X>CK>OCl<>C><>0<K>0 <>o
The Boy and his Shoes! A strenuous Boy and poor Shoes are a 

bad combination. Bad for the Boy—bad for the Shoes.—and bad on 
the family pockctbook.
Our good Shoes are the cheapest in the end.
There’s no line of Shoes in our store that receives greater attention 

than our Boys’ Shoes.
GUN METAL AND VALOUR CALF—OIJ. WINTER TANS. 
HEAVY VISCOLIZED WATERPROOF SOLES.
LACE OR BLUCHER CUT.
FORMED TO FIT THE BOYS’ GROWING FEET.
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE STAYS TO PREVENT RIPPING.

$1.25, $1,50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50.
According to size.

BOYS’ PATENT COLT DRESS SHOES 
TRIM, SHAPELY AND HANDSOME.
NARROW TOES BUT PLENTY OF ROOM 
LACE, BUTTON OR BLUCHER STYLE.

$2.00, $2.50, to $3.00.
Bring the Boys here for their Fall and Winter Shoes, and then 

watch the result.

V
1UBINEBS OFFICII. *•

Supplies are Cut Oil When 
Island is Isolated,

Demand In Germany’s Reply to 
Franco-Spanish Note,

end NEWS DEPT., 11Я.BHMTORIAL

ST. JOHN STAR.

8T. JOHN, N. B, SEPT. 26, 1908.
Mad Riot When Soldiers Attempt to Pre

vent Boat Landing Supplies at 
Hague Infected Town.

All Steps Must be in Accordance With 
Moroccan Law — Financial 

Considerations.
THE STANDING.

*
of the approaching generalIn view

elections, the following figures as 
the membership of the House of Conf

ond the Senate, and of the stand
ee two political parties in the 

be of interest.

to і

LISBON, Sept. 24,—There has been a 
resumption In the Azore Islands of 
the serious rioting that broke out 
about ten days ago as a result of the 
anger of the population aroused by the 
failure of the local authorities to take 
preventative measures against the bu
bonic plague.

The people of Horta, on the island 
of Payai, which is isolated, because of 
the plague, are dying of hunger, and 
when the governor, at the head of a 
platoon of troops, attempted to pre
vent the landing of a boat from Pico 
Island with supplies, the maddened 
populace, frenzied by their hunger and 
sufferings, attacked the troops with 
all sorts of weapons, 
on both sides were Injured. The gov
ernment finally yielded and there was 
a scene of wild revelry when the sup
plies finally reached the excited people.

The plague on the island is increas
ing in intensity and heart-rending 
tales are told of the misery, privation 
and death.

BERLIN, Sept. 25.—Germany’s reply 
to the Franco-Spanish note regarding 
Morocco does not oppose the demand 
made by France and Spain that Mukai 
Halid accept the Algeciras convention, 
l or does it oppose the steps taken to 
apply tha.t convention, but it makes it 
a condition that the steps must be iu 
accordance with the Moroccan law. It 
agrees that Muiai Hafid ought to re
cognize his predecessor’s undertakings 
with the powers and individuals, but 
none of the undertakings with indi
viduals, no debts, should be regarded 
as binding unless contracted in accord
ai ace with the Algeciras convention.

Germany requires that Muiai Hafid 
bo allowed some freedom of action no 
that anti-foreign feeling among the 
Mussulmans shall not be provoken. It 
does not dispute the repayment to 
France and Spain of their military ex
penditures, and compensation for the 
murder of citizens o-f those countries, 
but it hopes the powers will consider 
in connection with these claims Mor
occo’s financial position, the improve
ment of which is important to all the j $1.25, 1.50, 1 75, 1.85. 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00, 
powers.

і The note approves of bringing pres-
: sure on Muiai Hafid to procure suit
able treatment for ex-Sultan Abdul

mens
Ing of
first-named body, may 
In the last parliament there were 214 
seats In the Commons. These were:

Boys’* 32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,
‘The Home of Good Shoes.

25

ShoesQuebec...............................
Ontario............  ............
Nova Scotia.....................
New Brunswick............
Manitoba...........................
Northwest Territories.
British Columbia.. ..
Prince (Edward Island
Yukon...............................
In the next parliament to he elected

Saskat- 
10 and Alberta 7,

86
18 ,
13
10 We are extremely particular about 

the stock that goes into our Boys’ 
Shoes.

They have solid counters and lijner- 
soles, and one pair will stand the wear 
of two ordinary pairs.

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 
you to come in and see the bargains for five days only, in the line of 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything is guaranteed or money refunded.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phone 1604

10
I
4
1

Many personswill be 221 members.tnere
chewan will have
m.iHng- a total of 17 from the North
west Instead of 10 as heretofore.

In the Senate, Ontario and Québec 
have eadh twenty-four members, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick each ten 
members, P. E. Island and British [ in the province may be regarded as 
Columbia three each, and Manitoba, safe for the Liberals. The closest con- 

and Alberta four each,

Prices from
Arrived Today!$1.10 to $4.

100 Dozen White Stone Cups and Saucers, direct from Eng
land, Sets.’each, GOcts dozen.

150 Cans of our famous Cream Sodas, 28cts. can.
Granite ware Sale still on.

SIZES 1 TO 5.

SATURDAY SERINETTEtests will be In Charlotte and York, 
and the Liberal .nominees there are not 
afraid of the result. Apparently the 
provinces of P. E. Island and New 
Brunswick are preparing to follow the 
example set by Nova Scotia

Saakertcbewan 
—the total being eighty-six. Three other 

Keewatln, MacKenzie and

3.50, 4.00. 
SIZES 11 TO 13.

HAND SHAKING.territories,
Niagara, are not represented in Far- $1.10, 1.25, 1.35, 1.50, 1.60, 1-75, 2.00 

2.25, 2.50.

You save money on our shoes. 

Open every evening.

Half crazed George Francis Train Aziz and his suite.
himseir McLEAN S DEPARTMENT STORE.used to shake hands with 

when he met you. I forgot what 1’ 
told me was the reason, microbes or terview at Fez with Muiai Hafid, the 
magnetism, when I stood before him new sultan of Murocco, was impressed 
feeling foolish, with j.iy half extended with his vigor and keenness, 
hand, and he vigorously shaking his that Muiai Hafid is one of the busiest

men in the world, and he exacts hard 
I can’t remember where the fashion work from all his followers and 

started, or who was the first to shake ployes. The sultan dictated a statement 
hands. It wae very likely a politician to the correspondent, saying, among 
pugilist or clergyman. They arc all other things, that but for unfair and 
past masters in the art of handshak- unnecessary foreign Interference, there

never would have been any disorder. 
Speaking, of politicians, the number .He added: Morocco was willing to 

of microbes that will be exchanged by abide by the Algeciras act or to meet 
hand shaking during the next election another conference of the powers, but 
will be ]>ast counting. The hands of . whatever act was adopted, must be 
some part of the electorate are not tualiy respected. Morocco did not wish 
spotlessly clean, and some of the ! to exclude European interests or eoin- 
would-be elected, or their heelers, do | merce. It was undeniable that the de- 
not wash their hands from all taint. | velopment of M iroceo would benefit the 

Pugilists shake hands before thev j natives, equally with the foreigners, 
commence to pommell each other. Poli- Therefore, I welcome foreign assistance 
ticians shake hand with,you just be- in developing the country, 
fore they put their hands in your begrudge those asisting in the develop- 
pockets. Preachers shake haVids with ment their share of the benefits, but I 
you just before, and after, they tell will never tolerate foreign rulers.” 
you what poor miserable sinners yo: — ■ ,

LONDON, Sept. 25.—A correspondent 
of the Standard, who has had an in-

Bement.
Ihe standing of the two parties in 

Die parliament recently dissolved was
M follows:

♦
The Standard, the Conservative cam

paign Sheet, made Its first appearance 
this morning. Upon reading It one can 
only wonder that the editor, Mr. 6. D. 
Scott, is looked upon aa a good Metho
dist.

Phone 1836-41.
He saysIAb. Con. re

ROOFING1164

Nova Scotia...................
N0w Brunswick..............
mince Edward Island.
Manitoba............................
British Columbia.. .. 
Northwest Territories. 
Yukon, ............................

own. Franpis 6 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Reliable
and

Durable 
G S. FISHER & CO., South Side King Square.

4937
emit
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THE VIOL AND HARP AND THE 
REEDY BASSOON.

7
7

ing.8
me STAR0 Oh, wondrously wistful and tender the 

somnolent measures 
Played by the vtol and harp and the 

reedy bassoon!
I think I could alt In the shadows and 

listen forever
Wrapt In the spell of the strange and 

enchanting soft tune.

189 has the largest city 
circulation.

STAR. WANT ADS. 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in TEe STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

♦

" THE CRIMP AND THE CONSEQUENCE"Г MR. PENDER AND THE LOR.
—--- *—

On every occasion on which he has 
epoken In public since his nomination, 
Mr. James Pender has endeavored to 

, strongly impress лроїт the electors, that 
he Stands for the protection of the I. 

While Mr. Pender Is not averse

1

Is the Title of a Mighty InterestingLIttie Booklet on Washboards, that
lias Just Been Issued.

It tells the Value
dinary Crimp, and the Features of the Better Crimp.

And it tells the Kind of Crimp that is the Better Crimp—AND WHY.
If You are Interested, a Post Card will bring this Bright Little 

Opener” to you At Once.
Yourself—Why not let us Send You a Copy Today?

Here Since 1851.

«
of the Crimp In Washboards, the Features of the Or-With you, O ny dreams, I could linger 

and listen forever,
Delighted and soothed by the somno

lent- flow of the tune 
That weaves and upbuilds me a tangle 

of magical music
Poured from the viol amd harp and 

the reedy bassoon.

}I do not

Eye-
tC. R.
to any fair arangememt by which the 
Canadian Pacific may be permitted to 

haulage rates over the govem-

Askare.
Hand shaking Is a revealer of char

acter. There are people with whom 
you never want to shake hands with 
again. They are the Hobby handed 
kind. Their hands are cold and there 
is no character in them. You dro;- 
them quivkly as if by mistake yo: 
hiad touched a snake or toad, or the

CLEVELAND MAY NOT HIVE 
WRITTEN FAMOUS LETTER

secure
ment road, he will strongly oppose such 
an agreement as has been suggested, 
under which the big! corporation will be 
enabled to capture a great deal of the 
traffic now carried by the People's «Rail- 

The Canadian Pacific is a very

f. ■ - Hull, Canada.THE E. B. EDDY CO..Visions and memorise waken that long 
have been sleeping 

Stirred by the viol and harp and thS 
reedy bassoon;

Phantoms of flowers and of songs of 
the faraway summers 

Rise at the sound of the haunting 
and eloquent tune.

■

direct from the 
henneries, at the
CloverFarm 

Dairy, 124 Queen St. and 
573 Main St ’Phone 1506.

H. M. FLOYD, Prop.

Always, Everywhere in Can ada. ask^for^Eddy^s^M&tchei^

EGGS ELECTRIC, GAS & OIL
SUPPLIES

New York Times Defends Article in Which 
Former President Is Said to 

Have Favored Taft.

hand of the dead.
Others have the pump handled shake. 

Their hands are big and etrong, and 
they squeeze your fingers until they 
ache, not because they love you so 
much, but they remind you of a bull
dog grabbing a bone.

But there !s another kind that Is 
worse than e.11 the others put together. 
It Is very much affected by young girls, 
who go away to factories for a few 
mo-nths and brii.g it back home with 
them. It to quite contagious and a 
number of others have caught It.

It can be performed on the street or 
in a room, but to get the best results 
the performers should stand on stools 
or steps, and extend their hands as far 
above their heads as they can, then 
touch (not grasp) each others hands 
then drop them.

If you ask me what It means I can

way.
large purchaser of coal and steel rails. 
A considerable portion of the -L C. R. 
business is derived from the companies 
doing business ini Cape Breton and in 
the Straits counties. If the C. P. R- 
had absolute running rights over the I. 
C. R. it could In making purchases of 
coal and steel rails practically force the 
dope Breton companies to hand over 
to It all of thesir freight business and 
by this means shut out the I. C. R. 
from what to now a comparatively pro-

The sweep and the sway of the plain
tive and somnolent n .«asures 

Charm and enchant me and flood all 
my thought with the tune.

As I dheamlly sit 4n the shadow and 
listen delighted

To the song of the viol and harp and 
the reedy bassoon.

Electric Bells a Specialty lDr, John 6. Leonard,NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—The Times 
will print tomorrow a letter which It 
received from S. S. Hastings, executor 
of the estate of the late Grover Cleve
land, in which the writer questions the 
authenticity of a political article pur
porting to have been prepared and 
signed by the former president and 
which was published by the Times 
after his death.

4
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street
ST, JOHN. N в.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT COMPANY
19 MARKET SQUARE

I
♦

JOT NOT UNMTXBD. TEL. 873*
“Your hudband will be all right 

now.” said the doctor to a woman 
whose husband was dangerously ill.

“What do you mean 7’ demanded the 
wife. “You told me ’e couldn’t live a 
fortnight."

“Well, I’m going to cure him, after 
all,” said the doctor. “Surely you are 
glad?’

The woman wrinkled her brows.
“Puts ms in a bit of an ’ole,” she 

said. “I’ve been an’ sold all 'Is clothes 
to pay for 'Is funeral.

Dr. f, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST, THAW GUILTY OF

CONTEMPT OF COURT
ANOTHER HUNTER KILLED 

IN THE MAINE WOODS
It wouldfltable source of revenue, 

through its capable business organize 
tion pick up a very large share of the 
giific along the line and the result 
ifzould be increasing deficits on the I. 
CL R. This latter road has of late, 
through efficient management, been 
tamigbt to a paying basis and in the 
Interests of the people of Canada must 
fce kept this way. It is able to quote 
gery low rates on all freight business, 
«to the benefit of this is felt not oniy 
by the shippers in the Maritime Prov
inces, but by ail in Upper Canada 
Whose goods pass over the government 
Buss. There Is a disposition on the 
pert of Mr. R. L. Borden to cater to the 

of a certain party in Nova 
Beotia who are demanding that the C. 
P. R. be permitted to enter Halifax. 
Mr. Borden will undoubtedly do all in 
bis power, as he has done in the past, 
to injure the I. C. R. and in the Inter
nets of our own people; as well as in 
the interests of those farther West, it

The article 4n question which the 
Times explains it had purchased of a 
magazine writer, made Mr. Cleveland 
compare Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan as 
presidential candidates to the disad- 

not tell you. It Is not a hand shake vantage of the latter, 
or even grasp. It means—it means— 
that two affected people whe want to Mr. Cleveland’s signature caused wide 
do the correct thing, have met and comment and not a little discussion as 
parted, and have told In pantomle to its authenticity. Mr. Cleveland, at 
that they were both taught by the ; the time, was quoted as saying: “I do 
same fool dancing professor how not not believe it as genuine " 
to shake nande.

#4 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 a. m. to 13 m, 
end from 2 p. m. to 6 p. to.

■Phono 129."The publication of the article over Judge So Decides Because Harry Did Not 
Appear la Bankruptcy Case.

Shell Exploded and Charge Entered His 
Back—Brother Seriously Injured 

While Going for Help.Shopkeeper.—“Is there anything else 
I can send you, sir? What would you 
say to a piece of this cheese?’

Customer.—"I wouldn’t care to say 
anything to it. 
back."

Tiger TeaThe Times will also publish tomor
row letters from the man from whom 
the article was purchased and early 

' communications from Mr. Hastings in 
і which the publishers were assured of 
the genuineness of the matter attri
buted to Mr. Cleveland.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 2Б—An order -'f 
Judge" Archibald, of Scranton, Pa., ad-

SAN’FORD, Me., sept. 25 -While re-
turning from a hunlins trip with lus courf tere today by counsel
brothers, Raymond and Seth Cham ( ^ Rq 0mara, the trustee of
$:rmesH1PDownse, was^tidentaUy shot j Thaw’s estate, ^he order décriât

Tbde ££ Ci on 5ft “ 1 States Marshal Erecting him to appre- 

to shoot at a target Ralph had fired hend Thaw and bring him here to ans- 
ind handed the rifle over to Cham-j wer in the P-^- and further be 

As the latter was loading the dealt with according to law
The warrant directing that Thaw be 

brought into court was signed this af
ternoon and given to United States

Marshal

It might answer me
Sj IS PURE,

IS STRONG, 
IS GOOD.

DO YOU -----
*

Believe in human kindness?
Believe in fun and laughter?
Believe that there is a bright side 

to everything?
Believe that work is the best pana

cea for most Ills — especially those of 
the mind?

Believe In the hearty handshake of 
hospitality, comradeship, friendship 
and love.

Believe in the beauty of flowers, 
sunsets and mountains; in the music 
of birds and brooks?

Believe -that an ounce of frankness 
and explanation Is worth a pound of 
repentence and forgiveness?

If not, you should.

Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Ring Worm

and all skin diseases quickly 
relieved and cured b-

Charles Morrissy of Newcastle, son 
of the Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works, was in the city yesterday on 
his return from a trip to the States. hers.

rifle, the shell exploded, the charge en- j 
tering Ralph’s back. His brother, Ray
mond , in hurrying for help was
thrown from a wagon and sustained Marshal Stephen P. Stone- 
many painful and possibly serious Stone said that he had no right 
hurts. Ralph was alive when physi- serve a warrant outside the western 
cians reached him, but died this even- district of Pennsylvania, and to the 

The selectmen held a special best of his knowledge Thaw was not

:
DYING FASTER THAN

THEY CAN BE BURIED
F. C. Bbbett and T. S. Peters of Gage- 

town are registered at the Victoria.

“REGAL OINTMENT”Scott D. Guptill of Grand Manan is 
at the Victoria." la the duty of all to send to parliament 

men wlho will protect the I. C. R., the 
greatest asset owned in Canada. Mr. 
Pender is pledged to do his utmost in 
this respect.

meetirffe tonight to consider the shoot- in his jurisdiction, 
ins, but no action resulted from it.
■Chambers, who is 28 years old, was 
not arrested.

25 cents a Bov
Sold only by

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 25—The 
cholera -epidemic in St. Petersburg, in 
the opinion of experts, now has reach
ed its maximum а-nd henceforth the 
number of new cases in tile city is ex
pected to remain about stationary for 
a week or ten days amd then to 
gradually dfcMne under the influence 
of the cold weather.

Little progress has been made in 
cleaning the court yards of tenements, 
the factory districts, the slums and 
other breeding centres of the disease, 
and the necessary conditions exist for 
a renewal of the epidemic in the

W. A. Stewart arrived on the C. P. R. 
at noon yesterday.

I F. E. drafts of Boston returned to 
St. John yesterday morning from Fred
ericton.

EYEGLASSES>
If you need glasses 

you save nothing by 
waiting. Consult D. 
BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician, 38 Dock St. 

The only exclusive optical store in the 
city.

. CLINTON BROWN -e---------------------------------
MARITIME OUTLOOK.

outlook In the Maritime Prov- 
• inces Is for an increased support for 

the Liberal government after the com
ing elections. There are in all thirty- 
five members to be selected—quite a 
large number when taken together— 
and it is difficult to find any one coun
ty In which the Conservative party can 
hope to make a gain. Nova Scotia 
■ent to Ottawa In 1904 a solid eighteen. 
By the uro of choice tomatoes and 
other resources equally familiar, Mr. 
Borden’s friends captured one seat In 
a Ьу-eleetlon. Colchester nil! return 
to its did allegiance and the rank's of 
the Nova Scotians will be unbroken. 
In Prince Edward Island the Conserv
atives now hold Prince and Queens 
Counties, the latter liaving two mem
ber» Dear Lefurgey will have the 
fight of hie life In the western end of 
the island, Mr. Richards, his opponent, 
being one of the strongest men in the 
province. The outlook is that Mr. Le-

“My friends,” said a temperance lec
turer, lowering his voice to an im
pressive whisper, ~^lf all the saloons 
were at the bottom of the sea, 
what would be the result?"

And the answer came: “Lots of peo
ple would get drowned.’’

CONNECTION WITH TRUST 
CAUSED HIS RESIGNATIONDruggist

day’s cabinet meeting. It was said 
that the president wrote a letter BJ 
Chairman Hitchcock suggesting that 

j Mr. Dupont’s connection wffh the so- 
called powder trust made him unsuit
able for official connection with the 
committee, but Secretary Loeb tonight 
declined to either affirm or deny the 
report.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
K Store open till 11.80 p. m. Saturday, Sept. 26. 1808

Republicans Couid Not Stand for Officer 
Who Stood in With the 

Powder Trust.

SPOON VICTUALS.

A certain well-known Bostonian has 
been married long enough to have -ac
quired the average man’s cynical atti
tude in respect of the written expres
sions of devotion indulged in before 
marriage.

One day the Hubbite was going over 
with hie wife a. mass of useless papers* 
that had accumulated in the house
hold. They unearthed several large 
boxes full of love letters. After a hasty 
glance at them, the husband Bald:

“No use keping this junk, I suppose? 
Here it goes.”

The wife was hurt. “Oh, Clarence," 
exclaimed she. "how can you be so 
brutal’ Surely you don’t want to de
stroy your own live letters to me?”

“Well, keep ’em, if you want ’em,” 
cheerfully assented the husband, “but, 
honestly, Helen, these seem too soft to 
file!”

Neat Heavy Shoes. spring Should thie occur the extent 
of the westward progress of the dis- 

through Europe is problematical,
:

- case
but it may sweep down to the Russian 
frontier to the neighboring regions of 
Germany and. Austria and from the 
coast towns menace the ports of north-

Double sole with tap, wax buff uppers, light grain 
kies, non-rip back strap, solid leather counters and inner- 
soles, full length shank, neat easy last.

Price Sizes—1 to 5 
6 to 11

lan- ]
represent the requirements et ■ 
correct table service—the kind of Я 
"Silver Platt that Wean "—the Я 
kind that adds grace to your table. Ш

•OLD BY LEADING DEALERS Я
Butler dishes, tea trays, pitcher», я 
bowls, etc.,—beautiful, durable— Ш

are wade by the Шш*
MERIDEN BRITA CO.

b Correct Silver Plate
F The beautiful patterns in spoons, 
В knives, forks and serving pieces 
I bearing Ihe famous trade mark

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 25—11 
is qnderrtoodthat the case of T. Cole
man Dupont, of Delaware, announce
ment of whose resignation as director ! 
of tibe Speaker’s Bureau of the Re- 
publican National committee was m 
nounc-'d today, was discuesed at to l

ern Europe.
A visit today to the Preodrajeck 

cemetery, where most of the victims 
are being interred, disclosed the fact 
that the burial squids still are unable 
to keep pace with the number of dead 
removed there. The cemetery Is a I al
lying tract near the river above the 
city and Is reached by the railroad. 
Mortuary trains, which run there twice 
daily, convey an average of over 150 
bodies for burial.

In a shed near the entrance to the 
I cemetery were found about 150 coffins,

82,00 
2.25

THE BEST SHOE OF THE KIND OBTAINABLE,
“1847 Rogers bros:

piled in a confused heap, some of them, 
according to the statements of attend
ants, having been waiting burial for a 
week. Many of the coffins wore with
out -visible marks of identification. The 
odor in the sheds was almost unbear
able. і

PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St-

•UCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.

/
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FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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Tel scope Shape

FREE TONIGHT
A Pair of Buster Brown or 

Black Cat Stockings 
FREE with Every 

Purchase
At my Store you wiil find a Big Stock of 

Boys’ Clothing and every Suit is guarnteed to 
give Good Honest Satisfaction. Boys Clothing is

side line. Suits toa Speciality with me, not 
fit a boy from 3 years to 17 years.

PRICES FROM SI.60 TO 67.00

Soft

©0» -7ЛГ- y— ' '

Hats,

& MEN’S CLOTHING 0
At Money Saving Prices in Browns, Greens & Fancy Worsted^

$1.65 for $2.50 Hats-
Brown and Pearl Colors.

Saturday Only.

D. Magee’s Sons,
63 KING STREET.

C. C. flewelling,
THE MODERN OUTFITTER.

695 MAIN STREET 
9 339 “2 STORES «6

I Clothing, Exclusive Furnishings and Hats.

SATURDAY SPECIAL!
f

THIS WEEK we have a special on

FLOODS’
Closing-Out Sale

Not a few articles priced low ая “Bait,’* but the 
entire stock comes to you at sharp 

cut-rate prices
We mention here a few of the articles yon can buy at prices that can

not be repeated

Portfolios 
Dressing Cases 
Collar and Cuff .Boxes 
Table Lamps 
Pictures
Bibles, Testaments 
Prayer Books 
Hymn Books 
Childrens’ Books 
Fancy Stationery

It’s policy to make your selections early, for at this sale “He 
Buys Best Who Buys Fits' ”

China Ware 
China Ornaments 
Cut Class 
Cold Headed Canes 
Umbrellas
Sterling Silver Articles 
Electro Plated Ware 
Shaving Cases 
Pocket Books 
Card Cases

FLOODS Co. Ltd., 31-33 King St.

contains a sum of money. One of the 
gang rents a safety deposit box in the 
bank vault and in this way they learn 
where the treasure is located. They 
next rent a stone next door and one of 
their number opens what appears to be
a cobbler's shop. They tunnel from the Farley and Dungan will give their 
cellar of the shop Into the vault and farewell performance tonight, 
get away with the money. In their , team has been the talk of the city all 
hiiste they forget the burglar alarm, ; week, as being the best dancing act ye-t 
which tells the police of the robbery. A ; seen. New pictures and song today, 
posse is organized at once, and after ! Don't miss the big show. Matinee for 
a long, desperate ride the thieves are j the children today at 2.30. Admission

5 cents.

LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE CLE

VER DANCING TEAM AT THE

CEDAR.

This

captured and the money recovered. The 
next picture is a great comedy, entitled 
■'Buried Alive,'* and tells the experi
ence of a man who consented to be cov
ered with sand on the beach at Coney 
island. The last picture Is called “That 
Poisoned Bouquet,” and is a great 
drama, the story being laid in the fif
teenth century. Two new songs 
Mae Power will King that beautiful bal
lad “Sweetheart," and Miss A. Outous 
“You're Just the Boy For Me."

FOLLOWED HER 
MOTHER’S EXAMPLE.

Miss
«.xd kept Dit. Fowler’s Extract or 

Wild Strawberry in yir. house.

Mis. W. J. Wilson, Tessier, Sasic., 
tells of her experience in the following 
words : “ I wish to tell you of the good 
I have found in Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. Last summer 
my little girl, aged two years, was taken 
ill with Summer Complaint, and as my 
mother always kept Dr. Fowler’s 
in the house/when I was a child, I seemed 
to follow her example, as I always have it 
also. I at once gave it. to my baby a*, 
directed and she was at once relieved, 
and after a couple of doses were taken 
was completely cured.”

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry imparts a healthy tone to 
all mucous surfaces, corrects and heels 
all forms of canker and counteracts all 
tendency to pain and inllammation, 
while it gives tone to the debilitated 
system when weakened by exhaustiva 
discharges arid fluxes of whatever nature, 
thus making it the best and safest 
remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, Sea Sick
ness, Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus 
and all Summer Complaints.

Price 35 cents. Manufactured by Th. 
T, Milbum Co., Toronto, Ont,

.HAPPY HALF HOUR.

Large crowds still continue at the 
Happy Half Hour. The new pro
gramme presented yesterday was a 
splendid one. Holmes and Buchanan 
sang Love Dreams, and the hearty ap
plause and encores denoted that it was 
a favorite. Adgle's lions still continue 
to be "lionized," especially by the chil
dren. For the benefit of the children, 
a special feeding will be given the lions 
at this afternoon's show. Parents can 
send their children and they will be 
well looked after. Tonight the lions will 
be fed again The pictures are splen
did. The Man And The Woman is as 
promised, a very strong dramatic pic
ture. Many in the audience recognized 
the play from which it is taken. A Na
turalist At Work astonished patrons. 
This picture shows a member of the 
British Museum staff examining differ
ent specimens through a microscope— 
and they are reproduced in the photo
graphs. It is well worth seeing. The 
Good and Bad Fairy is a hand-colored 
trick picture. Harry Le Roy sings 
Good-bye Glory, and has had many en
cores, as has Prof. Titus with Won’t 
Tou Be My Honey? Don't miss this 
show.

і
1

SUCCESS OF LAURIER’S 
TOUR UNPARALLELEDin MindBear«

t THAT THE GIGANTIC SALE OF

UNION DEPOT 13 
BEING IMPROVED

55,000 Attend Six Most 
Enthusiastic Meet-ShoesBoots and

—AT------- »

Waterbary & Rising’s
SERIOUSLY ILLings

\
It is a Strange Coincidence 

That Both Ross and 
Price are Ill

Ladies’ Waiting Room 
Hands of Painters and 

Decorators

inIncrease of Liberal 
Strength in Ontario 

Indicated
Union Street Store

should be visited by every person in St. John and vicin' 
ity who contemplates buying footwear, of any descrip
tion, for immediate or future use. Chances such as this 
occur but seldom.

Do not buy a single article of footwear until you 
have at least looked over the bargains being offered.

There Is quite a surprise in store forSt. John men, and particularly those 
on the West Side, who are Interested ’ persons who visit the Union depot, if 
in aquatics, are speaking of the rather they look at the excellent improvements 
strange coincidence by which' the two being done in the ladies’ waiting room.

I surviving members of the world-famed і Through the energy of Dr. Pugsley 
і Paris crew are lying seriously 111. Eli- and the Dominion government it has 
! jah Ross and James Price, the two bow been planned to thoroughly clean the 
oars of the champion four, are under walls, floors, ceilings and fire-places of 

! doctor’s care. Mr. Ross, who is In the tlhe whole interior of the building and 
hospital, underwent an operation two make other Improvements.

! days ago, and last evening, although ; p. Kinsella, who has secured the con- 
! suffering a' great deal, seemed consid- tract for the work, has done marvel- 
erably improved and confident of speedy lously well in the ladies’ room and one 
recovery. A couple of weeks ago Mr. would hardly recognize these quarters. 
Price was taken ill with heart trouble . He began this work on Monday and has 

1 on King street, West End. He is im- I made excellent progress. All the walls 
; proving. Mr. Roes a few days ago was 1 of the room have been cleaned by a pro- 
1 preparing to visit his old comrade, but 1 cess gotten up by Mr. Kinsella, and 
before he could do so was taken ill and look like new. The marble and mu

hogany fixtures have been stained and

New Minister Joins Pre
mier at North Bay 

MeetingGash only- No goods on approval.

Union Street Store,
WATERBURY & RISING.

Laurier Won’t Promise 
Georgian Canal-Must 
Keep Down Expenses had to be removed to the hospital.

I The other two members of the crew reoiled. When this room has been com
are dead, Samuel Hutton having been pleted it will be perhaps the finest walt- 

' drowned in the Primrose disaster, and ing room om the line of the whole In- 
Robert Fulton dying two years ago In tercolonial Railway.

I The room was in a rather dirty con- 
■ ditlon and travellers appreciate great
ly the work being dome. The matron of 

і the ladles’ department is also well 
j pleased.
j As soon as the ladles' room is com- 
j pleted work will Immediately be start- 
; ed on the gentlemen’s waiting room.

Men’s Plain Wool Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers.
Top Shirts, Cardigan Jackets, Socks, etc.

boy»1
UNDERWEAR

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—'The campaign of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier through Ontario 
during the past ten days has been, from 
a Liberal standpoint, an unparalleled 
success. The crowds at every meeting 
have been of a record-breaking variety 
and the reception of the Prime Minis
ter has been Invariably of the utmost 
possible cordiality. It Is safe to say 
that at the points visited no political 
leader In the history of Canada has 

і ever been afforded a more flattering or 
і enthusiastic greeting.
‘ At Niagara Falls on Tuesday of last 
week an enormous throng of from 18,000 і 
to 20,000 people gathered to hear Sir | 

j Wilfrid and Hon. Messrs. Graham and ! 
I Lemieux. At Strathroy the audience I 
! numbered fully 6,000, and was composed 
' In large part of Scotch farmers of 
! Middlesex and surrounding counties.

Carleton.

SHINGLE FAMINE 
HEBE FOR MONTHS) 59 Garden St.A. B. Wetmore, (

AMUSEMENTS,
Since Strike Started Not a 

^Shingle Machine Has 
Been Running5t! I About 

I Clothing

It’s to Your Interest to Buy a Suit 
That Will Hold its Original 

Elegance and Style.

GREAT SHOWS AT THE NICKEL■ Є#А.ЕЄ
TODAY.

This afternoon the school children of 
the city will have their great playtime 
at the Nickel, where tihe wonderful 
picture of the popular fairy tale "Cin
derella" will be shown for the little 
ones especially. This Is a picture of 
over 1,000 feet and is charmingly col
ored throughout. Though shown In 
this city before the Nickel knows a 
good thing Is always worthy of repeti
tion. Then there will be the pictures, 
"An Unfortunate Likeness," "The 
Country Lad,” and "Dog Smugglers.” 
Miss Felix and Mr. Weston will sing, 
rounding out a whole hour of pure

Word і

There has been a shingle famine in 
' At Tilbury 8,000 electors, including St John since the early spring, when 

many of Sir Wilfrid's French-Canadian the sawyers and bunohers went on 
‘ compatriots from Essex and Kent strike. Since that time not a single 

counties, indicated by their enthustas- machine in the city has been in opera
tic reception of the leader of the gov- tion, and dealers have been importing 
emment that southeastern Ontario stock from all over the province, chief

ly from mills farther up the river. The 
striking workmen, many of them, see
ing no prospect of steady employment 
here have secured work at outside 
points. The famine will now be reliev
ed to some extent, as a few days ago
Stetson, Cuter and Co. started two of і amusement. Send the little ones early 

Thursday the meeting was conceded by thejr shi]lgle and are tum. In the afternoon and be early yourself
everyone to be the finest noUtical de- Qut stQCk as fast u the wlll , in the evening,
monstration ever known m Waterloo WQrk There wag nQ blowlnff of horn3 
county. The audience numbered 10,- about nor has there 
000 and every indication was given that ment with the strikers. The company 
W. L. Mackenzie King would carry this 
Conservative stronghold and represent 
his native county in the next parlia-

shows no Indication of going back on 
the present administration. At Clinton 
6,000 reprsentatives of Bruce, Huron 
and Perth counties repeated the recep
tion given to the Premier In the south
western peninsula. At Berlin on

A cheaply made suit cannot do that. It may look 
well in the store, but service makes it unshapely while 
it is yet almost new. .

Suits that are MADE for service—made to hold 
their shape—are invariably the best investment, and in 
the famous 20th Century line we offer you the top- 
notch of quality, with careful, conscientious tailoring, 
fabrics of most excellent character, and back of all the 
reputation of the 20th Century House.

That reputation is insurance of the satisfaction 
promised. No manufacturer with such a reputation 
could afford to lower his standard and lose the confi
dence of the public.

New 20th Century Suits now ready for 
your inspection, in a large variety of modish fabrics 
and patterns.

;
BUOU’S WEEK-END PROGRAMME

A GOOD ONE.
simply realized that there was a strong 
demand for shingles, secured enough | The Bijou’s programme of yesterday 
men to satisfactorily operate the ma- was one of much Interest and amuse

ment to the hundreds of people who 
had the pleasure of witnessing it. This 
same lot of pictures, which will be re- 

Laurier here this afternoon and made peated again today, and which every- 
public acknowledgment of his grati- body should see, consist of "The Moon- 
tude to Sir Wilfrid for choosing him for shiner’s Daughter," a drama which has 
the position. Discussing the political for its foundation the illegal distilling 
situation, Mr. Murphy said the opposl- of liquor lr. Kentucky, shows the reve- 
tton was so devoid of a policy of its nue inspector about to make a seizure 
own that its whole time and attention of the still, his planned escape aided by 
were being devoted to alleging wrong- one of the moonshiner’s daughters, 
doing ora the part of their opponents, which fails, pursuit by a band of moon- 
The Statement that the Liberal govern- shiners. It’s a picture full of thrilling 
ment was kept In power by the solid Incidents and was loudly applauded, 
vote of Quebec, lie said, Was a dellber- The next, "Friday, the 13th," is a com

edy full of laughable unlucky happen- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier retraversed the ings and kept the audience convulsed, 

ground he had covered at the other And “The Swashbuckler." an intensely 
meetings of his tour. It was expected interesting drama, kept the audience 
that he would make some reference to spellbound. Miss Smith in her 
the C. jP. R. strike, but he made none. "Eilteen Allanah,” a pretty Irish song. 
The strikers, though many attended won unstinted praise and was 
the meeting, made no demonstration, pelled to respond to repeated 
being threatened by their leaders with Mr. Higgins' song, "The Songs My 
expulsion from the union if there was Mother Used To Sing,” was rendered 
any attempt at disturbance. with great feeling and, like Mies Smith,

Treating of the Georgian Bay canal, lle was compelled to repeat, 
a matter of particular interest to
North Bay, Sir Wilfrid said: “I must PACKED HOUSES AT THE UNIQUE 
speak with perfect frankness. I can
not say whether we will be ready to 
commence building the canal today or 
tomorrow, because we have a falling 
revenue and a heavy expenditure on 
public works. But If Providence spares 
me and Canadian people leave me and 
my friends at the head of affairs, It 
will be our duty to take up the 
Georgian Bay canal as soon as the re

nient.
A significant feature of this meeting 

was the fact that a Conservative mayor 
l and council declared the day a public 

holiday and the whole community 
turned out em masse to hear the leader 
of the government.

At North Bay today the same gener
ous welcome was accorded Sir Wilfrid 
who was accompanied by hie new col
league, Charles Murphy, K. C.

On the whole, the reception accorded 
to Sir Wilfrid has been even more en
thusiastic and cordial than was hoped 
for, and It was In marked contrast to 
Ontario's reception of the Liberal lead
er in the last two campaigns, when 
the charge was leveled at him that his 
political policy was unduly influenced 
by his Roman Catholic and French- 
Canadian affiliations.
With the result of the tour, Sir Wil- 

: frid is himself greatly pleased and the 
fears that Ontario might possibly prove 
less favorable to him than in last elec- 

1 tion have been, completely dispelled. 
The indications now are that on Oc
tober 26th the result of the poll will 
show that the Conservative policy of 

j slander has been of no avail and that 
the Liberal contingent from this prov
ince will be stronger than in the parlia
ment just dissolved.

chines and commenced work.

ate falsehood.$15.00. $18.00, $20.00 to $28.00
Other suits of genuine worth, $10.00 t0 $16.00 

Raincoats, special values. Good lor all weathers— 
rain, snow or shine. <

song,

corn- 
encores.,000000000000006

A. GILMOUR, 68 King St
Established 1841.

LAST NIGHT.

ATI last evening the Unique Theatre 
was packed to the sidewalk with peo
ple endeavoring to gain admittance to 
see the great dramatic picture “The 
Bobbery of the Citizens’ Bank,” now 
bring shown there. This picture has 
been on the road only a short time and 

ug is now having its first appearance in 
this part of the country. The story is 
vei-y interesting. A gang of thieves 
plan to rob a bank which they know

\BURNS NOMINATED Mr. Burns is a son of the late Kennedy 
F. Burns, who at one time represented 
Gloucester. Mr. Burns was a memiber 
of the provincial legislature for some 
years as a supporter of Hon. Messrs. 
Tweedie and Pugsley, but was defeated 
at the last general election by a large 
majority.
Mr. Turgeon very much.

AtNorth Bay Yesterday

NORTH BAY, Ont., Sept. 25,—Charles 
Murphy of Ottawa, who has been slat
ed for the position, of Seretary of State 
In succession to Senator Scott, ap
peared on the platform with Sir Wilfrid

The Conservatives of Gloucester 
founty at a convention held on Wed
nesday at Caraquet. nominated T. M. 
Bums, of Bathurst, to oppose the Lib
eral standard-bearer, O. Turgeon, SLF.

sources of the country permit 
These things, however, cannot all come 
at once.”Opposition will not worry

і «■
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W This is the time for a ’tween 
seasons garment, and Pen-Angle No# 95 fills the bill to perfection

Pen-Angle Scotch Knit 
Elastic Ribs

J§3, Pen-Angle Wool Fleece
Balmoral Stripes

FORTY YEARS WITH THE CANADIAN PUBLIC

IN HEAVIER WEIGHTS SEE:AfUNSHPINKABIEV, 64

«fir Man ALSO MAKERS OF PEN-ANGLE HOSERY /
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* The Seal of Nebuchadnezzar u LAID AGAINST ВGrX

>.
By CHRISTOPHER BANNISTER. і Moulds Itself to the Form&Ж end adapts itself to every movement of the body. It is full 

fashioned, and knitted with selvedge edges joined together by 
a special process, making the garment as one piece, and re
mains soft and clastic no matter how often or where it is 
washed—absolutely unshrinkable. Made from the finest ini- 
ported Australian Merino wool, and.silkand wool. CEETBB 
underclothing is unequalled for appearance, wearing quality

V♦ (7&f
Г іness, easily obtaining leave from the 

museum authorities to that end—they 
were delighted to find so efficient a re
cruit as the Garraway fortune pro
mised to make. His patroness there
upon yielded to his yearning for the 

of Nebuchadnezzar, President 
Van Dorn was duly interested, and 
through him an attache of the state de
partment in Washington, one familiar 
with the wiles of the oriental, with an 
expert from the museum who knew an
cientness from modernness in anti
ques, were dispatched to Constantino
ple for the twin treasures. Mrs. Gar
raway gave them carte blanche, and 
the attache accorded it official status. 
With such endorsement, small wonder 
that courtesy, knowledge, and patience 
won the day; though, after all, the 
chief ingredient of success was back
sheesh—Doctor Suggers could have told 

inquirer what man’s name for 
that was before Babylon was dreamed 
of. Indeed, he knew that the very gold 
in the two seals had been obtained 
from Egypt in some such way.

(To be continued.)

Î; (Continued).
t/АКТУ

drudge
1 The girl was quite too fascinating not 

to be fallen tm love with her on her own 
as the busy woman had 
fairly acquainted with

V Sensational Turn to 
Labor Congress

. account as soon
time to become .
her. Consequently she was enjoym., 
her Situation, as the new plaything of 
one who was pleasing herself by giving 
the girl everything she had ever longed 
for, Byrd remaining her own mistress 
still. She полу had a wardrobe that 
might have made a bride die of longing, 
M a result of their visit to Paris during 
the summer. Back in New York, the 
>nly reason why the delightful girl did 
jot have more attention was that man
kind must have time for sleep.

Every young man in town had been 
as attentive as his fellows permitted, 
but at the end of a race of several 
nonths Paget Fitzhugh was easily first 
in the running and going strong. He 

reasonably assured as a man 
circumstances that his

; tу/ and comfort.
We manufacture it in all styles for men, women and child
ren and want you to ask your dealer to show you 
“ CEETEE ” underclothing. It is fully guaranteed by

sealsШ

'°^£.V400v

THE C. TUBNBULL CO. OF GALT
Limited

NEIL ATTACHED OUT AMOGALT,

шМ1124ESTABLISHED 1859

Head of Railway Brotherhood 
Charged With Misappro

priating Funds

Anty Drudge Suggests an Essay.
Fair Graduate—“My commencement essay is on ‘The In

disputable Superiority of Mind oyer Matter.’ ”
Anty Drudge—“Why not make your essay about practical 

things: ‘How Fels-Xaptlia Has Lightened Woman’s 
iWork.’ After you are married, and have a house 
of your own, you will find that Fels-Naptha has done 

to take the sting out of housework than any
thing ever invented.”

amended to demand the exclusion of 
all Orientals.

The Italian labor law was condemned 
as ineffective and impracticable in its 
present form owing to the difficulty of 
securing evidence.

It was decided to press for the fair 
wage clause in all government printing 
and to urge the necessity of all car in
spectors passing a government exam
ination.

The congress decided to send Mr. 
Trotter to Britain again to enlighten 
labor men there on Canadian questions, 
and this is work of very general im
portance it was decided to ask for a 
ten cent levy from all friendly societies 
in the country.

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. T. KANE. -
r HALIFAX. N. S., Sept. 25.—Charges 

that R. P. Nell, president of the Unit
ed Brotherhood of Railway Employes, 
had been turned out of a number of 
railway men’s organizations in the 
United States for misappropriating 
funds were made at the closing meet
ing of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress today.

Letters from the heads of several 
bodies with which Nell haff been con
nected were read by Organizer Trotter 
and Fraternal Delegate Frayn e cor
roborated these statements, declaring 
that Mr. Neil was not a true friend of 
organized labor.

It was just at the close of the con
vention when Mr. Trotter tossed the 
bomb shell requesting permission to 
make a statement on organization. Mr. 
Trotter referred to the letter published 
in the afternoon papers from President 
Mosher, of the Halifax local, challeng
ing him to a debate with Mr. Neil, and 
stated he had not attacked Mr. Nell 
personally as this letter stated. All he 
had done was to criticise the methods 
of the brotherhood organization.

Has Some Letters

Dealer in Gran
ite Monumentsr 
Opposite Coda 
Hill Cemetery 
West St. John-

was as
nay be In the 
chances were good; thought he realized 
lhat they would be bettered by any
thing that had a tendency to end the 
(ear girl’s good time under Mrs. Germ- 
way’s chaperonage ; and the absorption 
lue to the new pursuit of Assyrioiogy

And to ;

more
ЧЯЩШВЖ*

1 House W èst 105-11. 
Telephone I WorksWest 177-21-BULL DOG BREAKS 

UP TORY MEETING
The three great forward steps in 

woman’s housework are:
The modern range in place of the 

old fireplace and kettle;
The sewing machine in place of 

laborious hand-sewing;
Fels-Naptha soap, which makes it 

easy to wash clothes m cool or lukewarm 
water, without boiling or hard rubbing.

Of these three, Fels-Naptha saves the 
woman more back-breaking labor, more 
time, more money, and does more to 
make life pleasanter than either of the 
others.

certainly conducted to that, 
that end, too, he felt that any straining 
of relationships with “Aunt Annabel" 

About the close of the first Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St. Г

Goods called forand delivered

would run. 
fortnight after the meeting of the 
у/idow and the doctor the opportunity 
came for which he sought.

Mrs. Garraway, as usual, was spend
ing the afternoon1 in the same old 

As Paget strolled up in hope

Have McPartland, the Tailor, to tons 
up your overcoat. Cleaning, repairing, 
pressing, 72 Princess street, Clifton 
Block. ’Phone 1618-11.

f-

Makes a Bee-Line for the 
Speaker and Pandemonium 

Follows

mueeuw.
of finding Mis t Amyot he could hear at 
я little distance the voice of her tem
porary guardian* proclaiming.

“Most extraordinary!”
Several attendants of the institution 

were trying to make satisfactory ex
planations.

“I trust you are not referring to me, 
Paget said with grave politeness.

“Certainly not." she replied. “I had 
Doctor Sugers In mind. He was to be 
here at this time.”

"You will remember/’ he went on, 
"that I said he was extraordinary” 
Bret, Mrs. Garraway.”

She looked her disdain».
“And whàt Is even* stranger,” he pro

ceeded, “Unde Frank is just home—he 
used to go to college with the man, you 
know—and a propos of my saying that 
be looked цке an Insect the other day, 
bê tells me they usedCto call him ’Bug! 
Buggers.”

“ ’Bug’ Suggers, Indeed," burst forth 
the lady, almost Imparting a tragic 
Significance to the nàtoe.

It annoyed her. She had been» trying 
to think of something appropriate to 
call him, something pleasantly intimate 
and this, even though modified to 
“Buggie” or "Bugsie,” was not at all 
what she had been searching* fbr. ’

She turned her back upon the bold 
young, map, who chuclOed at- the good 
turn he had done- the bishop as he 
hastened to . find the missing Byrd at 
borne and tell her of Ms success. It was 
the last time he1 was to enter the Gar
raway house, ■ for its owner did not 
hestltafe at striking his name from her 
Invitation list fbrwith, And forbade 
Шва Amyot’s seeing him again. That 
ne was good looking, of an old Virginia 
family, the most eligible bachelor of 
the winter—as of several previous 
winters—and Just the man for Byrd did 
lot affect Madàfn Annabel to the least. 
Qhe knew what she wanted’ and what 
die did -riot- want with an openness 
Mid precision that left her less decided 
listers gasp. After the “Bug” Suggéra 
Incident, she did not want Paget Fitz
hugh.

As if being forbidden to see him 
would not prejudice any normal young 
woman In a suitor’s flavor, though he 

thousand times less desirable

1

CAPE BRETON 
COAL FIELDS

First- Class Service
neatness and dispatch, excellent cook* 
Ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c, 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.50 weekly 
Lunches at all hours.

HARTLANS, Sept. 25.—Last evening 
there was a meeting at St. Thomas in 
the interests of the Conservative party. 
B. Fra A Smith, the candidate, was 
given aleood hearing and was follow
ed by K C. Squiers, principal of the 
Consolidated School at Florenceville. 
In the course of his remarks Mr. 
Squiers lauded Mr. Smith to the limit 
and concluded hs remarks by declar
ing that the Conservative candidate 
was physically, mentally and morally 
a stronger man than Ms opponent, Mr. 
Carvell- The audience sighed.

While M. L. Hayward wae getting 
well-along with a neat speech a large 
bull dog, aided and abetted by its 
owner, made a wild dash for the plat
form. In the attempt to suppress the 
beast pandemonium reigned and the 
meeting closed prematurely.

It is stated that there were but seven 
Conservatives at the meeting besides 
the «speakers- Many of these came 
from Florenceville.

St. ТЬощаз to in the .parish of Sint” 
ends, which is nominally Conservative.

At Middle Simonds tomorrow evening 
there will be a Liberal, meeting ad' 
dressed by Hon, W. P. Jones, Harry 
Carvell and others. ,

Yesterday James CHurlc of Victoria 
Comer was run over by a loaded 
wagon. A leg was fractured in two 
places and three ribs were, broken. 
Hie recovery is doubtful.

The funeral took place today of Mrs- 
John Albright, many years a resident 
of Victoria Corner.

Today the death of the eight months’ 
cld child of F. W. Smith of Mount 
Pleasant, saddened the community 
The child had spinal meningitis follow
ing pneumonia. The peculiar circum
stances of an older child having suc
cumbed similarly earlier in the week 
calls forth great sympathy for the now 
childless parents.

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
64 Mill Street.

"But I have some letters regarding 
this man that I did not bring before 
the congress yesterday which might 
prove interesting,” he continued, and 
then brought out a letter from A. B. 
Lowe, president of the Brotherhood of 
Maintenance and Way 
charging that Mr. Neil had been ex
pelled from the order for loose financial 
transactions. The letter also alleged 
that Mr. Nell had been connected with 
the Order of Railway Telegraphers, the 
Brotherhood of Railway, Freight and 
Baggagemen, and some private con
cerns and in each Case had severed his 
connection with them for similar rea- 

It "was a lengthy document and

At the very first, you can see how it 
saves time and labor, but perhaps you’ll 
wonder how Fels-Naptha saves money.

In two ways: First it saves the cost of 
coal or gas to heat water and boil the 
clothes.

Boom Expected 
Next Spring

Big A. E. HAMILTON,
General Contractor.

Real Estate repairs and erec
tions a specialty.

Shop and office J 8? to 188Bsru- 
sels St. Phone 1628.

Employee,

Breton Coal and Iron 
Company Has Been 

Refinanced

Cape

Then the clothes last longer when 
washed with Fels-Naptha in cool or luke
warm water.

Their fibre isn’t weakened by boil
ing nor strained by hard rubbing.

You can’t realize just what a help 
Fels-Naptha is until you’ve tried it in 
your own washing.

Why not begin next washday?
Fels-Naptha easy way of washing in 

place of the tiresome, tedious back-break
ing method.

Use it according to directions on the 
red and green wrapper, winter or summer.

GLACE BAY, N. 5., Sept. 25.—From 
information which has been received 
from reliable sources, it would appear 
that next year will probably be one of 
the greatest in the already remarkable 
history of coal development in the 
Cape Breton coal fields. There is great 
activity now preceding it in the Do
minion Coal Company’s lingan (No. 12) 
colliery and also in the works of Mac- 

and Colonial collieries and N. S.

t ,k
Г sons.

contained disparaging statements from 
the heads of. other orders about Mr. 
Nell. It also charged him with draw
ing pay from one' organization while 
promoting another society 
fight with that with which he was then 
connected. Mr. Trotter also referred to 
a circular of warning sent out to all 
the. freight handlers and baggagemen 
on the C, P. R. and I. C. R., warning 
them, against having anything to do 
with Mr. Neil. “I do not make any 
charges against him,” said the organ
izer. “I only give you the answers I 
got te some inquiries and but for the 
letter of Mr. Mosher I would not have 
brought the matter up at all.”

“Every order this man has founded 
has come to grief, and I predict that 

* this ’united brotherhood of railway em
ployes,’ will meet the same fate as has 
other ventures. He is in for what he 
can make,” declared Fraternal Dele
gate Frayne.

565 Mam St.

Foreign and Domestic Cigars,

Different Grades of Cut To
baccos, Domestic Plug Tobaccos,

Full line of Books and Post Cards

destined to

way
Steel and Coal Co. on the north side of 
Sydney Harbor. Equally active opera
tions in the Broughton district, ac
cording to the Sun’s authority, are ex
pected.
Horace Mayhew, president of the Cape 

Breton Coal, Iron and Railway Co., 
which some time ago suspended opera
tions in connection with Broughtonv 
is expected to arrive in the city tonight. 
It is learned that President Mayhew has 
succeeded in refinancing the company 
and that negotiations are on foot with 
the object of acquiring additional pro
perties. It is understood that tile com
pany's estimates with regard to the 
quantity of coal in sight have been de
monstrated by recent developments 
made by the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. in a series of boringis showing con
clusively that two good seams of coal, 
one of six and the other of five feet, 
underlie at the Broughton end adjoin
ing areas. With the railway projects 
under consideration and the probabil
ity of development of other mineral 
measures in various parts of the island, 
Cape Breton should be the scene of re
markable activity next year.

Your patronage solicited.

BIB BALLY IN THE 
WEST END MONDAYSYNOD DISCUSSES school which had a bare fifty pupils 

which ran behind $15,000 in three years 
or another which cost $5,000 a year and 

attended by less than a score of Liberal Speakers Will Ad. 
dress Meeting in Odd

fellows’ Hall

was
pupils. It was unfair to the govern
ment to say that the Anglican church 
was being discriminated against in the 
cutting off of residential schools.
The debate concluded» with the ^pas- 

25.—The General ' sage of a resolution that the primate of

Important Resolutionwere a
than Paget, that worthy’s Uncle Frank 
and his wife duly met the dear girl and 
took so decided an interest in her that 
they went further in winning her heart 
In a week than Mrs. Garraway, “Aunt 
Annabel” though she might be by re
quest, had in a year. So the chariot of 
true love was running with fewer burst 
tires than ever, and with speed nearly 
to the trip notch.
Jtt'tSÜSETLt as£nZ| The'New* Brunswick Poultry Associâ- 

every afternoon at so public a museum *іоп was organized la^ evening at a 
might possibly end in classing her I meeting held in the Ritchie building, 
among the exhibits there—a humor to 
that effect was reported to her as em
anating from young Fitzhugh — Mrs.
Garraway decided to have an Assyrio- 
logical Museum of her own. It was 

bf the few things she did not have

A number of important resolutions 
were discussed at the beginning of the 
closing session. Among these adopted 
was one calling on all the local unions 
to render all moral and financial as
sistance possible to the C. P. R. strik- 

and heartily endorsing their

ORGANIZE POULTRY 
ASSOCIATION HERE

OTTAWA, Sept.
Synod of the Church of England in | the archbishop of Ruperts Land should 
Canada today gave its whole session to appoint a committee to report on In- 
a discussion of Indian missions. The dian policy.

Tomorrow there will be a J- bate on

The' Liberal campaign in the West 
End will begin on Monday evening, 
when a big Liberal rally will be held 
in Oddfellows’ Hall. James Pender, 
the candidate for the city, as well as 
Harrison A. McKeown, M.P.P., Chas. 
McDonald and other speakers will ad
dress the electors, 
taken at eight o’clock and seats will 
be reserved for the ladies, 
look is that the West Side will be in 
line with big majorities for Pugslêy 
and Pender on election day.

ersr 
strike.

A resolution to join the moral and 
social reform council of the Dominion 
met with the hearty approval of the 
delegates, as did another reaffirming 
the Congress’ stand that all Asiatics 
must be excluded from the Dominion, 
and the platform of principles was

policy of the government respecting aid ! 
to church schools was both criticised the hymnal, 
and praised. It closed with a general 
feeling of satisfaction as to the position 
of the government when Hon. Mr.
Blake read a letter announcing a new

Bishop Protests

The Bishop of Fredericton protested 
against an enlargement of the appro- 

policy of aid to these schools by the ! priation proposed to be required from 
government which will make them ys diocese this year. The diocese had

last year fallen $400 short of the amount 
The Archbishop of Ruperts Land required from it and the proposed $600 

agreed with a principle advocated bv increase would leave the diocese fac
tion. H. S. Blake of reducing the num- ing the disheartening prospect of a 
her but of improving the quality of in- thousand dollar deficit, 
dustrial Indian schools. However, he Judge Hanington opposed this. The 
thought Mr. Blake had conducted his diocese had last year raised a large 
campaign unfairly. Only three schools sum for the St. Paul's offering which 
had' yet been closed. it would not be required to raise this

year. He wiould undertake to see that 
the diocese raised the extra amount re
quired of it and would contribute a 

Hon. H. S. Blake defended the post- substantial portion himself, 
tion of the government, and the Indian 
department for declining to continue а an opportunity to bring this mat- 
_________________________—--------------------- . ter up again.

FOUR VESSELS BREAK 
THROUGH FOG SCREEN

The chair will he
I when twenty-five gentlemen interested 
in that line became charter members. 
The greatest of enthusiasm prevailed 
and the association bids fair to have 
an excellent future. Considerable pre
paratory business was transacted and 
committees were appointed to draft by
laws and const!tutione.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows. H. C. Lemon, president; W. A. 
Jack, vice-president; Wm. Klervin, sec
retary; Alfred Burley, treasurer. Fine 
speeches in connection with poultry 
raising were heard and the meeting ad
journed until October 9, when the adop
tion of the-by-laws and constitutions 
will take place.

The out-
more effective.

Indigestionone
—she could afford to have it if she 
wanted to—and she therefore diverted 
toe first floor of the new wing of her 
town-house from its intended use as a 
supplementary ball-rocm and turned it 
over to Doctor Suggers to fill with six
legged bulls, unburned bricks, cunei
form inscriptions, and other old world 
natural history speclems and debris.

He entered upon his duties with his 
usual assiduity and whole-hearted-

Captain Alfred W. Howard, a West 
End boy, is in the city visiting his

MONTREAL, Sept. 25.—Four vessels
broke through the fog screen y ester- » 
day and reached port safely after being parents. Captain Howard has. been 
the greater part of the week making successful since leaving home some few 
the 160 miles between Quebec and Mont- years ago and has passed the hard ex

aminations and put in his. time at sea, 
carries a first class

Indigestion ruins more lives and 
good prospects than any other single 
disorder. You cannot work, you 
cannot think, you cannot do yourself 
justice in any way while suffering 
from this dreadlbl complaint. Your 
body is being starved and poisoned 
and health is impossible. But
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, the famous 
vegetable remedy, puts an end to 
indigestion by restoring strength 
and healthy natural activity to your 
stomach. Read this :—“For over 

year I suffered from indigestion.
I had pains after everything I ate, 
and was very constipated. But • 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup cured me, and 
now I am quite well.”—From Mr. 
Paul Theriault, St. Octave de Metis, 
Rimouski Co., Que., Jan. 23, 1908.

Defended Government real.
so that he now 
master’s certificate. Captain Howard 
expects to leave next week for New
port News, where he will take charge 
of the navigating of a large new light
ship that is to be sent from Newport 
to San Francisco.

SUN STAFF LOSES 
A VALUED MEMBER

The Bishop of Fredericton, was prom-

DISASTROUS BLAZE AT 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Otty L. Barbour, who for the past 
five years has been connected with The 
Sun staff, latterly as news editor, has 
resigned to take a position on, the new 
Conservative paper. During his asso
ciation with The Sun, Mr. Barbour has 
done excellent work, and has won the 1 
hearty esteem of his confreres and the 
management of the paper, whose best 
wishes go with him for success in his 
new field.

ORIGINALO'

TRURO, N. S., Sept. 25.—Fire broke 
out at twelve o’clock in the barns con
nected with the Agricultural College, 
Bible Hill. At 1.45 o'clock the fire was 
under control. The buildings burned 
Were the dairy, valued at $1,000, with 
contents valued at $1,500, vehicle sheds, 
piggery and chicken fattening houses, 
bringing the loss up to $4,500, with in
surance totalling $2,100. 
stable was saved almost intact, also a 
dwelling house in the rear of the dairy 
and poultry houses adjoining the pig
gery.
buildings though not of great value 
were quite prententious and were in the 
midst of a larger bunch.

a
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ST. JOHN SCRIBE WILL
The horse

EE WAREMOTHER OFNo stock was lost. The burned [Iі
’$Ft IMITATIONS 

SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT 

OF •':?
мтвии

St. John loses a bright newspaper 
man today by the departure of Stanley 
K. Smith of the Telegraph répertoriai 
staff, for Chatham, to accept the edi
torship of the Chatham Commercial. 
Mr.Smith has been connected with the 
Telegraph for some time and has al
ways proved himself a hard worker. 
His many friends, while regretting his | 
departure, will rejoice to hear of his, 
promotion and will watch with inter- І 
eat hia career in Chatham. •

-і
M

У;іг:об25Й8.(йіЦ 
toffs шіімЕНТСа
# —LIMITED — J
ІМЕ5ЮМТО C.Cmr.HAHOStB,

uMuch sympathy will he extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Olsm. in the loss 
of their infant daughter, Olga Henriet
ta Theodora, who parsed away yester
day from tubercular meningitis at her 
parents'* home, 51 Guilford street, St. 
John West. The funeral will be held 
on Sunday, afternoon at 3.3» o’clock.

SYRUP.
Price 60 cents per bottle. Sold everywhere. 
A. J. WHITE & 00„ LTD., MONTREAL,

і
f?

J

DIARRHOE
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

6 In feet, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many 
children each year. In the world’s history no medicine has ever met 
with greater success. PRICE THIRTYeF!VE CENTS.
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ШЩШШ 'ТшТвГ ,
night; today he holds a. contract to ap- • 1 h‘eh; 11 ls an e!cact reproduction of

rXhlqrhimTwlZT,featre' New Traditions of the Smart Set * by " ÿ
His engagement is tor ten weeks, and ' four stortes of the model, as in the x

if he proves suecesetoi hi. salary is to Churchill's Marriage at This Time waf,ehГ Гог оІГ/гГа аbe raised to $375 for the .next live marble, with panels of colored Carrara
weeks, and $500 tor the last five weeks. __Qlijhe Well Filled marble and mosaic of gold and lapis-

The Ghetto ballad singer's swift rise ‘ lazuli.
.from poverty to wealth was due to a __ Above the archwpay which forms the
wonderful accident. A party of Am- bottom 5І0ГУ of 'he tower are dials
enicans were-being shown round the LONDON, Sept. 26—A man and a indicating the hK>ur, months and 
East Erid by’Tom McNaughton and woman were looking about them in Phases of the moon. The central dial 
Miss Alice Lloyd. Among them was Bond street yesterday morning with Is of mack enamel, spangled with gold-_ 
George Leventhrit, a New York law- an air ot surprise. It was not the flood en stars, and represents the heavens, 
yer, and Jack Goodson, a music halt of warm September sunshine which inset in this is a globe, half black, halt 
agent. surprised them. It was поГ the clear, Silt, representing the moon, and ar-

As they were walking down Middle- blue, almost Italian sky. What they ranged to make a complete revolution
in 29 1-2 days. Round this dial gold
en sun revolves. Turning 
sun, but at a different speed. Is a cir
cle marked with the signs of the 
zodiac, and outside this is another clr-

sex streèt thêy heard a beautiful tenor were wondering at was the atmos- 
voice singing a simple ballad—"Why phere of fashion and liveliness which

they found in London at a period when 
It was'tbe purest voice the party according to tradition, Lontfen ought

had ever heard, and they stopped, held l0 be ^ the middle of the "dead sea- m
by the subtle charm. son, with nobody at all (who is any- .

"It sounds like Caruso," said Miss body) in town. тЬ. i.
Lloyd. "Let's wait and hear the fin- These two astonished people had""Seen ,ed - an alcove containing a gilt 
ish." Wfièn the unseen singer had en- away trom England for twelve years. fl of the virgin and Child and
feent,vlB,h»0ns!meevomt1*îrt6end aafin"" Th'ey аГЄ «*“"* °П ’“‘“V,"* they flfnked by two £,.den do-ors.’ Fou,

,™,.h Гп/пег іЛет Еа» were brought up to consider being seen tlme8 a day at з 6 9 and 12 0'Clock.
noor лГ in London tn 6ePtember 50 utterly de- the three klngs_Melchlor. Caspar and

. . . ijh h, , - , the half- node as to be almost worse than lm- Balthasar—preceded by an angel with
dressed lad. with hip foot in the half moral Yet here they saw well-known K0lden trumnet issue from one door
opened'door of a public house, singing men an(j women of .unimpeachable. a d c’g to the' other bowtlne and
to those inside in the hope of getting modishness waiking. aard driving, and ^ut^as they Ze before the Mat

chopping, and getting up impromptu donna.

the
Do They Ask If I Love You?"

pennies.
Both lawyer and music hall agent 

realized 'that they had' fotind a new 
and rare voice.

On the next tier stand’s N* 
lunch parties, making no pretense of heavily gilt bronze flgtire of the wln- 
"Just passing through, you know," ged lion of St. Mark. Surmounting the 

__ » (b.m ...Д him tn nnme but evidently quite as happy in Lon- tower are two bells, one within the
fer„t0 ÎÏ » ’ asked hi7 don -luring September as at ару ether othei*.
to Mr. MeNaughton s office in Berners

They called the sin

on which two bronze giants 
strike the quarters.

The clock weighs 1 ton 500 weight, 
of St. Grouse and St. Pheasant Pica- and costs nearly $10,000. It was built 
dilly was deserted by fashionable feet, by Messrs. Smith and Son, of the 
and the streets and squaree of May- Strand, to the order of an American 
fair and Belgravia showed uniformly customer, who will allow 1t to remain 
shuttered fronts. Today there is no- in the exhibition till the White City 

“Who. vnffiiah T vnnm т teamed In where the same air of everybody being closes on October 31. The clock has. , L^nf . h» .^Hflrward^ -I out of town. The Shutting up . ol taken eighteen men four years to con-
a free school, he said afterwards, i __.___ ,, T„ .___. =have never learned to sing. The music housns to anything but unmmsal. In struct,
just came out. I would sing some- "»«* Sloane street, for insty.ee, they
times in the synagogue in our Polish ere neariy ail open, 
village. Then, when I came to London 
a year ago. bedause my father could 
get no tailoring, I went out into the 
streets. 1 Sometimes ’I would éarn 
much as 2 shillings an evening.

time.
Time was when between the- festivals•street.

The next day the boy was brought 
He sang a song inby his father.

German, a Polish melody full of sad
ness, and the ballad ef love again. He 
was offered the salary, and will start 
for America with his father at once.

I
CLUBS WELL FILLED.

Along Piccadilly the clubs are well 
as fined -At -lunch time and the windows 

adorned ae usual by the decorative 
"At a wedding they would say, ‘Let young man about town reading the

us send for little Gynt. He shall etng Sporting Times in a deep armchair
to us.' I used to get a lot of money w|tj, a ^p Qf coffee on a little table by
for that—quite 4 shillings." his side. The shope are full of buyers- After TwPfltV SPVJHI Vpare' tenlf* 'Mlrzke Gynt is now being taught to Their plateglas* fronts are just as ЯІІВГ '»ЄІН»-М»М ТЄЗГ5 МГГОЕ,
read music, while Messrs. Orlando temptingly arranged as in June or Ineneetnr llriw Ремес flees
Powell and J. P. "Harrington are -writ- ju]y. in Regent street and at Knights IllSjlBblul UIIW ueeaBb Une.
ing a series of new ballads for him. bridge there are the same battalions’ of flnernet Werk

charming shoppers, blocking the pave- UPelOle ЧВГІї
ments before the windows or sailing 
from motor broughams into doorways 
with hats as chic and frocks as filmy 
a« anything you could see in May.

Last week there were two first nights, 
at the Duke of York's, the other at

FAMOUS ENGLISH
DETECTIVE QUITS

SAVS THAT ANNA WILL 
PUT «EUE ON HIS FEET LONDON, Sept. 26.— Edward Drew, 

s-.nior chief inspector ot tl>e criminal 
investigation department of Scotland

, . ж ,, „ ____* ^ Yard, and one of the famous “Council
night audiences. , . cf Seven," has resigned after more than
In Bond street coqld not understand It ” " 
at all. In their day the manager ot a 
fashionable theatre who should have 
opened its doors at the beginning of 
September would have been- thought in
sane. Equally astonished are they to 
find the restaurants filled at nightfall 
not with country cousins in travelling 
clothes, hut with the ordinary throng ot 
people in evening dress.

one
His Majesty’s,which drew regular flrst-

BlllsIs Going le Pan all His Old 
and be Received at Mi 

Berman Coerl.

twenty-six years’ service, "for private 
reasons.”

His work in criminal investigation 
earned him the reputation of the great- _ 
est jewel theft detective of modern 
times. He has been instrumental in 
the recovery of tens of thousands of 
pounds’ worth of property an d the cap
ture of some of the cleverest criminals 
in the world.

She

PARIS. Sept. 26—The Cri le Paris 
story that theagain revived the 

Prince and Princess Helle de Sagan
The

Inspector, drew did a great deal of 
useful and quiet service in. preventing 

And what puzzles thêm even more robberies as well as in recovering

NO DEAD SEASON.
are going to Germany to dve. 
newspaper says the princess has agreed
tp clear the Sagan ancestral estates of was the fact that the smartest and stolen gqods. He invariably bad' charge 
debt and rebuild the ancient chateau in most interesting wedding of the year of the valuable presents conveyed to 
Silesia and that arrangements have has taken place here. They can not Sandringham for the King’s birthday, 
been made by which Prince Helle will understand why Mr. Churchill and Miss His ingenuity, especially in disguises,
resume the rank of Duke Sagan and be Hozler should have chosen to be mar- has led to many wonderful captures,
received at the German court. ried in September, "and in London in He achieved a typical one a few yeans

ancestral estates of the Sagans September, of all places In the world." ago in the arrest of four men who had
They have not yet realized how much stolen fcO.O'U worth of Jewels. To ar- 
London has changed. rest them he had to effect a sudden

There can scarcely be said in these entry into the house where the men 
days to be any dead season at all. Now were staying without arousing suspt- 
that the motor has made getting about cion.
so Immeasurably easier than it used to Milkmen arrived -it the house one 
be, people are In and out of London all Sunday morning dressed in the usual
the year round. There is almost al- aprohs and glazed hats. The door was
ways something to make them decide opened and left ajar while the opener ■
upon a brief Interim between two coun- went for a milk Jug. In a moment the

“milkmen," Inspector Dreiw among 
The "season" is no longer a hard- them, were in the house, and had ar-

and fast period as formerly, out of rested the thieves in their beds.
NEW YORK. Sept. 26—Représenta- wh|ch ,t was not ..the thing" to be 

tives of -all the New England and geen wlthln the metropolitan area. The
eastern colleges met at the Murray seaeon ln London nowadays lasts pretty I’QO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
Hill Hotel last night to discuss pos- w(i]] a]| the year TOund. Th|s has had I ;

sible amendment» in the playing iules t^e eminjenyy desirable effect of mak- 
for this season’s football. jng London a far livelier place than it

Walter Camp, of ^ ale, acted as used to be. with a decidedly pleasing 
The meeting was held uiv lnfluenjCe upon its prosperity as well.

The
in Sagan, Prussia. Silesia, forty-are

eight miles northwest of Lignitz.

COLLEGE MEN MEET TO
DISCUSS FOOTBALL

tryhouse visits.

4 І

4
FOR SALE CHEAP—One youn* 

Horse, with light Wagon and’Harqeee. 
Apply to 35 St. Andrews street. 26-9—1chairman

der the auspices ot the Central Boafd 
of officials ot the American Inter-Col
legiate Football rules Committee. The 
chief point under discussion was the 
rule governing the forward pass. After 
argument had been heard from a num
ber of prominent coachers on the sub
ject It was dedded that the rule as in
terpreted may be preserved In its in
tegrity. the tendency to frequent 
change of the rules being unanimôusly 
condemned.

WANTEtb-A day porter amd dining
room girl. Apply CLIFTON HOUSE-

26-9—tt.WILBUR WRIGHT IN THE 
PASSENGER BUSINESS WANTED.—Number of men for work 

in factory. Apply at wortts, CrouoAville. 
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Oo.

26-9-3
LEMANS, Sept. -6. . Sh« FOUND. — On Tuesday, a sum ot

last evening made фе longes = money. The owner can get same by
yet has made with a passenger, = - provjng pr0perty and paying for thlr
in the aid 9 minutes 19 3-і seconds, at a ^ Ca„ at 346 Haymarket Square,
height of fifty feet. His guest was the 
Aeroplanist Paul Zena

Previous to this flight Mr. Wright packing room, 
sailed about the field for 5 minutes BROOKS, corner ot Mill and North
seconds at a height of sixty feet. streets. 26-9-1

♦
WANTED —Young man to work In 

Apply to T. H. ESTA-BOER SETTLERS TREK.

A large "trek" of Boers has reached 
British East Africa from Lourënco 

The treck consists in all ofMarques.
about 300 souls, or about eighty heads 
of families, with àdult sons and 
daughters and children. The impedi
menta included seventy horses, thirty 
ox-wagons, tents* Cape carts, fowls, 
cats, spare wagons, tyres, forges, wag
on wheels, and all the appurtenances 

The men are
illAND TO 

HIRE
for veld settlement.
Transvaalers of a class which may be 
termed фе typical Boer farmer. In 
physique and charactef they are fit
ted to take care of themselves wher
ever placed, 
are plentiful among them, the type 
of firearm being mainly of the Maus- 

Together with the Boer

b^OSjlJ
of different calibre.Rifles and ammunition

Double and 
Single Barrel

/'Л.
er pattern, 
families, a number of Cape boys and 
Hottentot servants are Included, and 
these again had their wives and fami
lies with them, *

іуНП
GIFT OF GAINSBOROUGH POR

TRAITS.
ts

of Sudbury. Eng., theThe town 
birthplace of Thomas Gainsborough, 
has received the gift of three por
traits of the artist from Dr. Richard 
W. ■ Waring, who married Gainsbor
ough’s grandniece.

and everything required 
for hunter’s outfit.

Cost Nearly $10,000 and Took Eighteen 
Mob Four -Years to Build.

Ragged Polish Boy, Whose Exquisite Voice 
Musi Make Him Famous. September, Once Devoted to

I WONDERFUL CLOCKT0UNB STAB SINGER
FOUND IN SLUMLANO MADE FOR AMERICANHER SOCIAL SEASON

ToWay
coring

ushers In the .new year, ac
te -the Jewish calendar, an-2 

clgtit tile death of the old year 
was observed with appropriate cere
monie» in the synagogues of the city.

At the service held In the Hazen 
Avenue synagogue last night the fol
lowing sermon was delivered by Rabbi 
Bernard L. Amdur, on the subject "The 
(New Year, a turning point in our life 
■—the production of the human ma
chine."

This very hour a year is passing out 
Pi eight, auother is coming into view. 
By the sacred custom of Israel wc are 
ell a%nmbied to solemnly bid farewell 
to the dying year, and with piayer and 

1 eong . welcome the rew messenger of 
eternity. Though time and space are 
limitless, vet-to men is given the pov. 
er wherewith to set bounds to, and 
divide time l'rom time, and to poise 
his mind in space.. Every changing 
eeaeoo ie an invitation to pause and to 
méditât* to look backwVard and for- 
*ra»d befere ihe Journey is resumed 
Duedoye, arid our sorrows, our success
es and our failures, our victories and 
Cur.; defeats, all the manifold experi
ences of our life are reflected from the 
inirror of time. To many of us the 
past twelve months have been full of 
gad experiences, full of trials and visi
tation». Many cf us have seen hpw in
secure is the tenure of life, how frail 
is mortal strength and how perishable 
pre alj earthly treasures 
haps are there who can look back upon 
the’ past year without a sigh. A retre- 
epeettve glance fixed upon the transac
tions ef the year which is just finished 
will present to us a busy period filled 
up with a mixiitre of joys and, sor
rows. We have plant ed and acted 
much- We have formed many a de
vice; but has it achieved the goal 
sought for? Scarcely. Has the past 
year brought ferth the fulfillment of 
wishes cherished at its entrance? Our 
prayers tonight ascend in quest of the 
same btosaing which we craved a year 
ago. This sad and pessimistic mood 
is hut natural when, we contemplate 
the fleetnes of time, but is it reason
able also? Has the past year brought 
us only sorrow, and not alse. joy? Why 
etrtke these miner chords; why not, 
rather, touch the nun. joyous strains, 
end the sweeter melodies ot life? There 
1s a soul of good in things evil.

The message of the year dying to 
those who sigh and groans is “Remem
ber the gifts I have brought, not what 
Ï have taken away." 
quest after the attainment of things 
yet unattained, we are often leaving 
unobserved the blessings of health, the 
joys of the home, the ties of friend

ship, why not look around us end be
hold the faces of our dear ones, the 
eyes of our loving children that beam 
with love tor you, and give thanks to 
Him who guides and rules our destiny 
for the untold bounties of friendly sym
pathy. and for the uplifting and pro
tecting influences by which we are sur
rounded. Yes, gratitude should be the 
first note in the symphony of praise 
with which to greet the new year. Un
grateful is he who on the threshold of 
a new year ran only think of the losses 
he has sustained and not also remem
ber the moments of gain, the days of 
victory, the hours of triumph, and of 
his success 
conscientious fulfillment of our duty 
bring to us our regard, and every earn
est work, every'-honest endeavor bring 
their mutual compensation. NO victory 
without battle, no triumph without sac, 
l'ifice: thus it behooves us while as
sembling to bid fareWeJl to the past 
year to pay the debt of gratitude to 
Him who has preserved Our lives and 
the lives of our dear oned, and who hes 
surrounded us with His mercies that 
from opr abundance we could relieve 
the sufferings of others and bring light 
to homes that were shrouded in dark
ness.

Does not every day by a

Now, as we turn to welcome the new 
year another divine message sounds 
within ous hearts. We commence with 
the prayer, “Remember us unto life 
and inscribe us in the Book of Life." 
It raises the question in the thoughtful 
mind, “What is life, what is its mean
ing. What is its goal ?• Is life but the 
duration in time, expansion in 
or is there in all functions and faculties 
a purpose to be realized and an end to 
be reached”
Jewish Year 3

Few' per-

space,

HI ay .alivs TH 
This is a question . which the New 

Year day sets to our mind. We have 
added another year to the number of 
those that preceded it, "and in that 
measure we come again imploring the 
Heavenly Father to grant us a great 
number of years. This thought cannot 
be calculated to awake within us 
sentiments of Joy and gratitude.

In the whole range of nature below 
man the purpose of life seems clear 
and easily realized, 
the year is the proof of Nature's ac
quittal of the accomplishment of their 
appointed tasks.

Every season of

So all children of 
nature come and go to do their Mas
ter's biding. They bear within them
selves the law of their completeness. 
But man alone feels his incomplete
ness, he of all creatures is imperfect. 
When the year is done and he counts 
up his achievements and his successes, 
what is there that is left on which 
his eye can dwell with satisfaction? 
From morn to night, from youth to 
age, he toils and works, and when the 
eventide of life approaches how- many 
are they w'ho, artist-like, can lay aside 
their tools and look Contentedly 
the work done. Years must not tell of

In our eager

Reduces Fat 
a Pound a Day on

an approaching end, but of richer ex- 
, . perience, clearer, conceptions, broader
(The Simplest, Surest and Meet Effective views oY life, if we do not grow wiser 

Way to Get Rid of Surplus Flesh j as we grow older our advancing age 
Without Drugs і w°uld only testify to decay and decre

pitude for there 4s no standstill in 
He who does not 

He who does not

I

BOW TO PROVE IT TO YOURSELF nature nor in man. 
WITHOUT ANY EXPENSE advance, recedes.

WHATEVER- ' grow upward, grows downward.
- It is thus that the.New Year's Day 
becomes a day of judgment, 
mons us before the court of our con
science to render account to ourselves 
of what we have done with the time 
ar.d

It sum-The first thing not to do when trying 
to reduce your weight ls to take some
thing that contains a drug of any kind, 
er try to starve the fat away.

The moment you begin to do that you 
give a distinct shook to the entire nerv- 
<-ue- and digestive systems, and though 

lose some fat as a result, yoti

the opportunities given
whether we have advanced spiritually 
or we have moved around in я circle 
and are here again today with the 
same narrowness of mind, the same 
prejudice, the same hatred which clung 
to us a year ago. It requires from us 
to testify for or against ourselves 
whether we have become more of man 
and less of animal. t t

The way of !tfe has often been com
pared to an ascent to a mountain 
peak
is the air we breathe, the under the 
outlook we have. The many divisions 
and little obstacles disappear, and we 
look down upon a complete landscape 
Having advanced in life, can you testi
fy of .-ourself that you breathe a pur
er air intellectually? 
free of unworthy animosity toward our 
feilowmen. is it exempt from degrad
ing avarice, from the sacrifice of out 
body and soul to the golden idol? Have 
you acquired the ha.bit of looking up
on man and mankind with a kindly 
eye. striving to find in each the better 
and. nobler trait instead of discover-

us.

(you may 
(Will lose your health with it.

Cases are numerous of fat people be
coming permanent Invalids by the use 
icf starvation diets and dangerous 
idueers.

Fat people as well as others should 
realize that, as a general rule, there is 
e remedy for every defect of the human 
organism Nature provides a remedy 
ilor nearly every disease. It is a law of 
ithe universe. This is true of that dan- 

and uncomfortable disease—

re-

Thc higher we rise the purer

gerous
obesity. Nature provides a remedy, 
riot trom the dangerous drugs and bit
ing acids extracted from minerals, but 
;from extracts of fruits, plants, herbs 
ignd other organic materials which are 
ibarmonious to the human system.

Among such materials there is known 
la remedy for obesity which has not yet 
і-become universally known, but the use 
iof which has already resulted in enorm
ous benefit, and most probably in the 
|»aving of many lives.

This remedy is commonly called Ren- 
jgn. The rate at which this remedy will 
reduce tat, and do it Harmlessly and 
»urely,-is truly remarkable. A pound 
•a day is ordinarily the loss recorded, 
being done by compelling perfect assi
milation the tood> “nd sending the 
eutriment where it belongs.

The most remarkable feature of Ren- 
_ is that you can take all you waht 
of it without running the slightest risk 

It can be chewed like candy

Is your heart

ing their weakness, and (heir sma 
nees? Do you see the struggles and 
toils of vour fellow beings somethin-
worthy of your sympathy and benev
olence? If not. in what consists the 
gain cf the year.s, the fruitage of age, 
the pnfit of life?

In the present age we are often ac
customed to estimate man by less idea] 
measures; material advantage seems to 
1-е the standard of worth; doilars and 
cents are becoming its face value. Some 
even allege that man is not a progres
sive being, but a creature of habit; he 
can do tilings well only by repetition, 
ar.d the success of our civilization con
sists in appointing to each man a cer
tain limited work'. Tc be. a successful 
business man one must excri.de from 
his thaught and ambition everything 
that does not tend directly to furt'n ■: 
his interests. W;th the regularity ar.d 
punctuality of a clock hé must com
plete his daily work. Man is thus de
graded to .-. machine which performs 
riicc-hnnii'.at1y Its appointed task Let 
us. for .argument sake, n alee use of 
this similitude. Man is a machine with 
this difference that he ieels the pang 
of hunger and thirst, and will provide 
food to nourish the body, garment to 
clothe it. and roof to shelter it 
out tliis effort or. his part, the activity 
of tlie human irachine will soon conic 
' - - cluse.

eo

of harm
Bnd is pleasant to the taste.

Many physicians, v ho before were at 
В loss to know how'to cure obesity, are 
bow prescribing Rengo with remark- 

It is a great nerve- 
Istrength producer, affecting digestion 
primarily, and inducing a general ex
hilaration of mind and body. Wrinkles 
avhieb appear in nearly every case of 
reduction of fat where injurious drugs 
end starvation process is tried, do not 
(occur where RengO ls used.

There Is nothing "just as good" as 
For sale by all drugists at

Bble success

(Rengo.
*1.00 per lull sized box, or by mail pre
paid, by The Rengo CD., 3336 Rengo 
bldg’., Detroit, Mich. The company will 
gladly send you a trial package free 
Iby mail if you write them direct to 
Detroit; no free packages at drug With-
tejotv-

For-sale In St. John by all Druggists. 
(National Drug and Chemical Co.,
wholesale Distributors.

Ж JEWISH HEW YEAR 
№00 LAST NIGHT 

WITH SOLEMN CEREMONY
V ^
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Service In the Jewish Synagogue Lash Night—Rahil Bernard 
L Amdur Preaches an Eloquent SSrmon on the Produc-

Just thii.k of the.stupendous task of - 
man to keep Ills machinery in motion. 
Think of the vast crop of the field to 
be/ground and made ready to eat: of- 
the flocks and herds of birds and fishes 
thaf. are to be transtnuted inta bloofi' 
and muscle simply to sustain life-, a 
lifetime'of work in order to live—is this 
ail? Is there not something missing? 
To eat in onderl:o live, to-live in order 
to eat? Think of-’ a machine which 
would require train loads of fuel and 
reservoirs of water' to produce and' 
maintain a high * pressure wf steam. ' 
hundreds of hands to operate ft, of iron' 
arms moving" forward and backward to 
set in motion'hundreds of wheels. Think 
of the din and noise of revolving 
wheels, the shriek of the steam whistle 
announcing the beginning g,nd close of 
work, and then Imagine- tWkf'Xvhlle al! 
tliis is going on the huge machinery is 
running empty, and finely constructed1 
mechanism transforming no material. 
Would you not dertare this machinery 
useless, and Him who puts it In motion 
to be void of sense? Even if we sup
pose It produces Its own fuel without 
human.'» supply, yet, producing .noth
ing of value to the utility of the world, 
every eonsciencious mind would declare 
this to be a profitless undertaking. 
Now. are not the lives of most men 
spent In such useless work? Feeding, 
prod ne ing strength to producing again 
only food and nothing else but what 
will sustain their own existence. For 
a daily observation will reveal the tta- 
pleasant truth that Instead of helping 
we have forsaken the lives depending 
upon our wisdom or wealth We often 
see men whose means easily affords 
them to alleviate the pains- of-Other*,ч 
and whose generous deed would arouse- 
to emulation hundreds -waiting for 

example, yet-who let the opportun-/ 
itiee - slip by. And what should we 
think of -those who rastead'ef strength
ening the human- tie, raising human 
dignity and honbr draw a line placing 
their fellow men below the.mark, Be- ■ 
cause fortune’» countenance failed - to 
shine en them, and thereby assume an 
air of proud feeling of their own im
portance.

If the human machine Is to be of 
any value, it must- produce thought,- 
ideas and ideals; it must produce good
ness. sympathy and kindness towards 
men and bring it into harmony with 
the higher plan and thought of God. 
But man is not intended to be a ma
chine. He shall rise to moral freedom 
and not do things by routine and habit 

thoughtfully and advisedly, 
changing methods with motives to ac
complish a higher good, to fulfill the 
requirements of the age: ■

Let the inspiration of this day con
vey to our heart and soul the true de
finition of. life; so that this day is the 
beginning not only of a New Year, but 
of a new life, a more helpful and use
ful than the one led until now. It Is a 
turning point in our lives for good. 
Every day is a gift of grace, and a 
new opportunity to rectify the follies 
of yesterday. This Is the whole un
derlying idea of the New Year, to Un
do- the past, to unlearn some of the 
pernicious doctrines we have stored In 
our minds, to ever safeguard the sanc
tity of our home and heart and to ex
tend a right hand of support to elevate 
the state of our fellowmen.

MISS LE BARON ÏES 
THE HOUSE BY STORM

x

Gives a Remarkable Perform
ance in the Title Role 

of Carmen,

IS WELL SUPPORTED

In the role of "Carmen" last night 
Miss Louise Le Baron took the Opera 
House audience by storm, 
acterlzatlon of the cigarette girl to 
usual In the depth of character, blend
ed with sweet womanliness which she 

Those wire saw her - 
as the Gypsy In II Trovatore expected 
something of unusual merltl last even
ing and their expectations were fully 
realized. Miss Le Baron sang the role 
with an intensity of expression, and 
with such vigor and fiery passion that 
those who heard her will remember her 
performance with pleasure for a long 
time. Her’beauiful contralto voice was 
herd to the greatest advantage In the 
delightful music of this opera and her 
rendition of the rote of wilful but 
lovable Cigarette Girl shewed clearly 
her strength of dramatic expression.

The opera is well known and Is 
that Is ever popular. In the first act 
Carmen-aroused the passion' of " -Doh 
Jose, ri lieutenant in Churge of a party 
of -" soldiers. ;■ When" arrested" tor 
wounding another factory girl she gets 
his aid in escaping to her gypsy 
friends. " Here she meets and falls 
iri love with Eseamillo, the « toreador. 
Don Jose appears and Carmen-induces 
him to desert the army for her. As 
rivals for Carmen’s love the two men 
.become Jealous of each other and at
tempt to engage in mortal eombat. but 
are separated. In the last act the 
climax of the drama Is reached .

The scene is laid outside the arena, 
where Eseamillo is appearing in 
triumph. Don Jose again appears on 
the scene and in a stormy scene urges 
Carmen to fly with him or accept 
death at his hands. Carmen declares 
that she no longer loves him and at
tempts to escape. Eseamillo plunges 
his knife‘Into her and she dies as the 
crowd surges from the arena,while her 
lover, stricken with remorse, gives 
himself up to the soldiers.

Throughout the opera Miss Le Baron 
had the centre ot the stage and de
lighted the audience with her rendition 
of the title role.

Lyman Wheeler gave an admirable 
presentation of the role of Don Jose. 
Signor Daniel Cantor! as the Toreador 
was very well received. His toreador 
.song around which much of the music- 
is woven, received encore after encore.

Mme. Judith M. Francini as Mi- 
chaelo. the peasant girl, was heard to 
.excellent advantage. Her voice is very 
pleasing and her acting was equally 
good.

Among the musical features which 
deserve special mention are Miss Le 
Baron's rendition of the quaint me
lody of the Habanera* her song to 
dance tempo while bewitching Don 
Jose: the stormy duel between Don
Jose and Carmen In the last act; Mi- 
chaelo’s aria in, the third act, her 
duets with Don Jose and the quintette 
by Carmen and four others of the 
principals In the second act. The last 
mentioned number was especially 
dainty and attractive.

The opera was presented with a care
ful attention to costuming and stage 
effects that added greatly to Its at
tractiveness.

The work of the various members of 
the cast was all well up to Ugh stand
ard and the chorus proved us usual, 
extremely good. -

The cast was as follows:

Her char-
un-

lenfls to the rote.

one

an

but

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD,
HOW 10 CURE ГНЕМ

In thousands ot homes Baby's Own 
Tablets Is the only medicine used 
when children are ailing, and the 
mother who keeps this medicine on 
hand may feel as safe as though there 
was a doctor constantly in the home. 
Baby's Own Tablets cure all stomach 
and bowel troubles, break up colds, ex
pel worms, and make teething easy. 
The mother has the guarantee of a 
government analyst that this medicine 
contains no opiate or poisonous, sooth
ing stuff. Mrs H. H. Bonnyman, Mat- 
tall. N. S., says: “I hax-e used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for my little girl while 
teething and for constipation, and 
think there is no medicine can equal 
them." Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co.. Brockville, 
Ont.

Don Jose, a Brigadier..Lyman Wheeler 
Eseamillo, a Toreador...........................

....................... Signor Daniel Cantor!
II Daneairo and II Remendadp—Smug

glers—C. A. Pendleton, G. Gordon 
White.

Lilias Fasti, an Inn Keeper—..........
....................................... George Appleby

Zunigar. a Captain....Francis J. Boyle 
Morales, a Brigadier..G 
Michàela. a Peasant Girl

■*

MCISAAG AND THE . Gordon White

.................. Mme. Judith M. Francini
Frasquita and MercedesHAPPY HALF4 HOUR Gypsies,

friends of Carmen—Miss Belle Mal
lette and Miss Alma Stetzler 

Carmen, a Cigarette Girl, afterwards
a Gypsy.......Miss Louise Le Baron

An innkeeper, guides, pflieèrs. Dra
goons, Gypsies, smugglers, etc.

This afternoon the company will 
present Lucia Di Lammermoor, and 
this evening will give a double bill, in
cluding the last act of Verdi's "Rigo- 
letto" and Mascagni’s "Cavalleria Rust 
tieana."

Editor of The Star:

Sir,—I trust you will make .space for 
the following: In your issue of last 
evening in an article dealip". with a 
theft that was committed at the Clif
ton House yesterday, mention is made 
that the young man who committed the 
theft "had been formerly employed a? 
ticket taker at the Happy Half Hour." 
Quite true, but only for a few days 
The young man "âme to me about twe 
weeks age and asked for a "job" 1 
asked him, as I usually do. where he 
had work ad. and for references H1
toid me that he had been employed It 
a certain hotel in town, but had been 
discharged . for fighting with another 
boy 1 asked him If his former em, 
ployers would give him references as 
to his honest)-, (for I did not consider 
his fighting a crime.).and he said they 
would. He told me a "hard luck" 
story, which I believe was true enough, 
and I engaged him, of course, sub- 
pect to references, which were to be 
furnished in a few days. They did not 
come, and when Saturday night came I 
paid him what v as due him. and since 
then I have seen nothing of him, he 
evidently securing a better job. A’.’ 
boys employed by me must furnish 
references, or I must know of them 
personally. So far as Mclsaac was 
concerned, while with me he was per
fectly honest- Perhaps he knew that 
what was not required for expenses 
at the Happy Half Hour was handed 
ever tc the city tc help them oqt, 
arid that Г couldn't stand а ‘topoh." 
wish tc deny rumors that are goiiir 
about that 1 recommerded Mclsaac to 
Mr Biac-k of the Clifton Hoi se. as 
did r.ct know- he was en.ployed there. 
Thanking you. I am.

Yours.
A. K MUNDEE.

' Happy Half Hour

MAXINE ELLIOTT
AND THE DIVORCE COURT

REXO. Nev.. Sept. 26.—Bessie Hall 
Goodwin, Maxine Elliott, has been or
dered to appear before Judge Pike on 
December 20 and answer to a com
plaint for divorce filed against her by 
Nat C. Goodwin Ir. the district court 
last Monday.

The order was made by Judge Pike 
on the affidavit of Goodwin to the ef
fect that his wife was not a resident 
of this state, but a resident of the City 
of New York. The judge ordered that 
a copy of the complaint and summons 
tn the action be mailed to her and 
that summeffis be obtained on her on 
or before Dec. I. In case Mrs. Good
win fails to appear on the date named 
the case will go by default.

6

THE KING LAUGHED,.

A curious court story went the rounds 
some little time ago about a iovely for
eigner. one of whose verbal slips gave 
King Edward occasion for a hearty 
laugh
delightful aecert. she made such a fav
orable impression upon the King that 
he asked her to be his partner at bridge.

"I really don't 
The King would

:

A very lively personage with

"But, sir," she said, 
knowhow to play," 
take no denial. hoxvev;r,and she became 
rather embarassed. "I assure you. sir," 
she said, "1 could not think of playing. 
I don't know the difference between a 
king and a knave." There was an awk- 
waid silenc-ч, and then she realized 
what she had said and was covered 
with confusion. The King, of course, 
laughed it off, and now tells the story

I (tend the mo$1 as- 
tonisbinr, abenialei'/ 
true testimonials

wondeiîCANCER , proving tUe 
fill cant c r

— -------- --- — cures inave made « ilh-

with gusto.
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THAT DRINKING AND ALU OWER,
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BE ABOLISHED EVÉN SODA WATER MAY 
CAUSE SOME TO LOSE ThCiR MENTAL
equilibrium.the style foRBoys

SHOULD BE CHANGED. ç/F THOSE
two Boys had not looked like 
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TURGEON PRESENTED 
WITH AN ADDRESS

China Saleouely facilitates towing.
A long pointed iron pipe connected 

with a hose which leads to an air-pump 
is started, arid the whale is inflated, 
so that it shall float of its own buoy
ancy.

Meanwhile the harpooner has been 
reloading his gun. A second harpoon 
is Quickly fitted with its loaded shell 
and pushed home on a fresh charge of 
powder. The firing fuse is about to 
be fitted to the breach, when a great 
blast to starboard makes all look up 
incredulous. Heading straight across 
our bows is a huge tinner not flft> 
yards away. The harpooner hurries 
his preparations with lightning speed, 
but when the whale shows himself in 
a few seconds right ahead, a perfect 
mark, the gun is dumb.

The harpooner, maddened at the tan 
talizing dght, levels it fiercely, but 
uselessly. The firing attachment is not 
yet in its place, and with a parting 
‘pooff/’ that seems charged with con
tempt, the big; brute swepe magnifie 
e-ntly down under the surface, 
harpooner turns his back on the sight 
and lifts both fists clenched to high 
Heaven, but whether the wba.le suffer
ed from that terrible curse, as did the 
Jackdaw of Rheims from the anathema 
of the Church, not all the scientists 
and all the -whalers of the North Sea 
will ever be able to tell us- Suffice і 
that we chased for an hour and more 
and never got another chance.

THE PRO ASIC SIDE.

ON THE TRACK OF THE WHAIE
BARGAINS IN HIGH CLASS DECORATED CHINA4

L..Æ „Л Lines being cleared to make room for new goods. 
Call and inspect the values offered.

missle weighs a hundred- Eopular Member for Glou

cester Addresses Enthu

siastic Meeting

Away beyond Shetland, where the : modern 
jhort surges of the North Sea lift to weight, and its iron shank pretty 
the long swell of the Atlantic, our lit
tle steamer bucks and jumps like a 
yearling pony. The top of her long, 
perky funnel describes wondrous el
lipses and circles, and her impudent 
bow, with its preposterous gun in the 
tip of It, now dips gunwale deep and 
now clears і he forefoot as the waves

nearly fits the bore of the gun.
Through the length of the shank 

runs a slot like a prolonged needle- 
eye. In this travels an iron ring, to 
which it attaches the line. Between 
that point and the other end, snug in 
the hold, is a thousand yards of the 
best rope the world can make. It is 
of no great thickness, not so thick for 
example, as the ut of a billiard cue, 
but the first couple of hundred yards 
or thereabout will stand a pull of 
twenty tons, and the rest is little be
hind it. Part of it is colled on a big 
tray, which is fixed to the bow in 
front of the gun, and it is led over a 
brass shelve and along the deck round 
the two drums of the winch, and so

OLYMPIC
The Newest Summer Collar

Here’s the Olympic—я collar that is full of 
fctyle and comfort. Low enough to give you 
plenty of neck ease on warm days, yet so 
designed that it always looks dressy. Gives 
plenty of scarf room.

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
78 TO 82 KING ST.SHIPPEGAN, Sept. 25.—O. Turgeon, 

M. P., on his arrival here last evening, 
was presented with an address at a 
large and most enthusiastic meeting at 
which al lthe leading citizens of the 
parish were present. The address was 
read by P. P. Morals, and Mr. Turgeon 
replied in a very sensitive way with 
his usual appealing eloquence. He re
ferred to the many and extensive im
provements of our harbors,etc., brought 
about since ihts election, in 1900, and 
declared that his programme was not 
yet filled. He has great confidence in 
the natural resources of our county and 
thinks a lot more ought to be done to
wards1 their development, 
greeted with loud and prolonged ap
plause when he resumed his seat.

Speeches were also givpn by Jean G. 
Robichaud, P. P. Morals, A. F.Morrison, 
D. T. Robichaud, U O. Trudel and 
others.

Mr. Turgeon will get a larger vote 
than ever la all Shippegan district, and 
it is conceded that T. M. Burns, the 
Conservative candidate will lose his de
posit.

X Sfr”
X Collars

Made in Castle Brand at 2oc. each, з for 
joc. Same shape in Elk Brand is named 
Celtic, at a for a5c. Quarter .ties.

йй- *

romp under her.
We are out for whales, and the man 

In the crow’s-nest high on the fore
mast, amid the harpooner and mate on 
the bridge, are scanning every yard of 
water wiith keen, accustomed eyes.

Suddenly, as if a cannon shot had 
struck tdie water, up goes a column of 
spray a thousand yards to port. The 
helmsman’s wheel is whirling before 
the lookout’s shout has reached him: ; 
down goes the engine-room telegraph» ) 
to “full-speed ahead.” and we are off 
in chase. That column of spray is the 
glorious puff that the big ‘finner” gives 
as he comes to the surface, blowing 
the us мі-up air from bis mighty lungs, 
and sending the sea sky-high ere he 
^replenishes hie store.

Think of it, ye swimmers, and, as

IS 1 ,kl№

/
Demand the

'The

МШ FLYERS FOR
RIOOSEPATH TODAY

into the hold.
But we have not done with the har

poon. The shank is hidden in the gun 
UP to the forward end of the slot. Im
mediately in front of this are four iron 
barbs hinged to the shaft, and held 
close to it by a lashing of cord round 
their tips.

He was )

Each of these barbs is 
ten inches long and an inch 
The lashing Is stripped Off by

. about 
thick.

. the impact with the whale’s side, and 
you -eoall your own joys in a vain- the four great barbs spread out in its 
glorious blow after a dive, envy him 
the glories of that gigantic exhaust!

Two" Races Will Take Place 
on Track This After-

OUR OWN MAKE
Of everything pertaining to a bakery 

will be found satisfactory in purity of 
ingredients and in taste. We use only 
the best materials, we turn out only 
the best baking in bread, cake and 

Have you tried our Milk

і body the moment the pull comes on At last, in the fading light, we head
і the line, so that the ship is as secure- for home, ten hours sail
;, ’ . . .. ____ b, wiUrtTl,a away, and as darkness falls those whoby anchored to its prey as Miltons ma y ,, ,__ . ...
: • t be iathan can leave the bridge seek their bunks,

Round swings the little steamer, j A deadly weapon, truly, but Its pos- T^sto^ing8 oTthe sTraw^nd

hvBlrSirHHLS
lahlp-haa determined as the pla.~e Inches in diameter at the base, and ^ manufaetory He goes, on deck and 
where the unsuspecting monster is fourteen inches long. It wedghs be- low bare, wind-scourged hills
likely to rise again. tween eleven and twelve pounds. Is ^ shetiand a„ round the land-locked
I We have a long chase before us, so hollow and caiTles a cha ge of po ЬагЬог_ and on the shore, In the grey
there Is time to take a look at the der and a friction fuse. T s morning light, the chimneys and great
craft we are in. A mere cockboat, you nected to a wire which, after 1 ® packing-case-like buildings of the sta-
would say, and assuredly a displace- through a little hole bored in the e tjon Qne Qf th0 ships. boats ls ai
ment of 100 tons or thereabouts seems of the shaft. Is made fast to the las reads ]owered with a line, and has
little enough fcr^The v/erk she has to lug round the harpoon barbs. made the whale fast to a buoy, where
do. Perched on the bridge, you look ; When the lashing is stopped by e swoop down In scores to pick
down on a deck only 92 feet by 18 ' Whale's side №e fuse fired, and the whJ &еу can oft the snow-white
feet, and the rail along Its sides ls no > shell, buried by this time deep in belly that floats above the water,
higher than a man can easily climb monster s body, explodes. The wha - ,Commerce now ,holds the field. The
from a small boat alongside. і w ® mnst° he confessed that hê romance of the chase, the poetry of

Yet the buoyant sheer of the gun- y’ the tumbling surges, the spacious sky-
Iwale, rising rapidly from amidships leaves llule to cnance- line, the » threatening cloud-capped
,3orward, the full bow, and the fine CLOSING ON THE QUARRY. cliffs of Muckle Flugga are as a 
IMern proclaim the smart єеа-boat out dream, and we are face to face with
-for business, and her equipment vin- ^ooff. , TheJe ?°es °“r ann! dividends. Yet the fascination is as 
-Zfllcatee her title. Packed away in her a hundred yards to starboard, his /trong for the observing eye as In 
-Jittie engine-room, ui der the rule of bla<* back f ' anything that has gone before,
jwo engineers, are triple-expansion en- sliding majestically down the green Ag ln the shlp> so on shore effl- 
-w'nes working up to 350 horse power, ®ide of a long wave. He has chang cieny is the note of the whole under- 

fitted wifh steam reversing gear, ^ course and we have overrun hi^ taking. In tront of you, as y0„ look 
Cn the bridge there is a steam steering Back ,,goes the telegraph from the ship, Is a square, level wood-
gear ready for use at need. A huge sp*ed’" the. .'f6?' “!?. bas , en Р1а«огт. From the edge, which
steam winch ie on the deck between alongside the wake, he has I t Jg bujlt up on piles about high-water
the bridge and the foremast, and away l ke a steamer, visible even to the un- mark a shipway runs #ut Into the sea. 

W point bow is the ™ eye for«0 yards or so on the At the shore end of the platform are
' Snmnv harnoon-gun a modern car- ; resueBS suriace or tne sea. several steam winches, and on eitherrZ about^a* yard and a half long. ! def l^omheZecondTr two ht side the buildings of wood

with 14 inch bore, and over a ton of tôose his gun With squared yet and corrugated lr°n’, ,where ‘he /fa
sted in its barre, and swivel mounting Zopmg shoumers aZ craning held, ZrmodTties merchantable

Behind It is a platform flush with ]jke an on lts rock, the big C°Behind toêse again are the barracks
h~e°rf takestr'tand0 when he ls ^'™n, with all his hunting in- Jte torahants anTthe^ousZof 
Sngnh,taqua48and from f e can- ГкГаЬеГ^т Ь^еГопГ how" - staff. As the bell summons the 

lion’s muzzle, pointing threateningly The englneer bel0w is in for a busy 
down into the sea, protrudes the mur- t,me and thankg Heaven for his up- 
flerous head of the harpoon. j to-date machinery. "Dead slow,”

; comes the order from the bow, then a 
j wave of the hand, and we alter course 

Ninety-nine people out of a hundred a point or two and glide slowly on
ward. In two or three minutes “half

more noon
A MERE COCKBOAT.

pastry.
bread?With fine weather a large crowd 

should go out this afternoon to Moose- 
path Park, to witness some excellent 
horse racing, ln which the speedy flyers 
of the city will participate. The races 
will be for trotters and pacers and will 
start at 2.30 o’clock. A sweep-stakes 
prize of $25 will be offered in each 
event, winner taking all.

Following are the starters:

TROT.

ONE DEAD, TEN HURT 
THROUGH EXPLOSION

Bakery 134 to 136 Mill 8t
’Pnone 116-7

EBNE8T J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
ERIK, ROUND SOUTH 

RUNS INTO ICERER6
9

ST. JOHN’S, N. F„ Sept. 25,—With 
her hull damaged by collision with an 
iceberg, the steamer Erik, which ac
companied the Peary expedition to the 
north, is reported on her way to this 
port. The damage to the vessel is said 
to be all above the water-line, and s)>e 
is not leaking. After the accident, the 
Erik put into Turnavik harbor, on the 
Labrador coast, where temporary re
pairs were effected, atter which she 
proceeded slowly south.

News of the Erik was brought to 
Twilllngate, N. F., 300 miles north 
of St. Johns, by the steamer Kite, 
which arrived there from Turnavik to
day. No details of the trip of Com
mander Peary are given in the dis
patch from Twilllngate.

According to the captain of the Kite, 
the Erik is well on her way south and 
should reach St. Johns tomorrow or 
Sunday.

BASEBALL
Celluloid in Comb Factory 

Ignites, Causing 

Explosion

1NATIONAL LEAGUE
Barry—Chaa. Swanton.
Winnie Mac—Fred Emery.
Parker K.—C. M. Kerrison.
Chestnut mere owned by C. M. Kerri

son.

At New York (first game)—Cincinna
ti, 7; New York, 1. Second game—Cin
cinnati, 5; New York. 2.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 11; St. 
Louis, 1.

At Brooklyn—Chicago, 5; Brooklyn, 1. 
At Boston—Boston, 2; Pittsburg, 1. 

Second game—Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 1.

PACE.
Chick—Charles Colwell.
Bessie P.—Allan Agar.
Black Diamond—James Flood, 
Weary Willie—Louis King.

FACTORY BURNED

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept. 25.—Ten 
persns were injured and a boy died 
from excitement as the result of an ex
plosion today at the Ideal Comb Com
pany, in this city, today. The explos
ion, according to the police, was the 
result of the sudden ignition of some 
of the celluloid product used in the 
comb manufacture. All the injured suf
fered from bums, and several were 
taken to the hospital in a dangerous

IAMERICAN LEAGUE

FOOTBALL SEASON 
OPENS HERE TODAY

At Detroit (first game)—Detroit, 7; ' 
Second game—Fhila-Philadelphia, 2. 

delphla, 0; Detroit, 1.
At St. Louis—Boston, 3; St. Louis, L

condition.
The boy’s name was Renee Ville- 

nouve. 12 years old.
The injured were: Liberal MeetingTwo Matches in Intermediate 

League on Shamrock 
Grounds

Fred. S. Flagg, 
Cambridge, one of the proprietors; Al- 

Carter, Cambridge, anotherlen W.
proprietor; Rhiene Hade, Boston, em
ploye, badly burned on arms; Nicholas 
Gaza, Boston, employe, burned on face 
and arms, condition dangerous; Archi
bald Flagg, son of proprietor; Paul

workers to their morning duties, a 
skiff brings a line from the whale to 
the shore, it is passed around a steam 
winch and in a few minutes the great 
carcase, weighing anything from thirty і Flagg, another son of proprietor; Alex- 
to seventy-five tons, is being hauled under Malorl, Boston, employe, bums 
tail first up the slipway and on to the on head and arms; three other em- 
platform. ployes received minor burns.

The explosion came almost without 
warning with twenty-three persons at 
work in the factory, which was a small 
two story building. Many of the help 
escaped immediately, but Mr. Flagg 
and Mr. Carter rushed from the build
ing with their clothes on fire.

They rolled about on the grass ln an 
adjoining field and succeeded in ex
tinguishing the flames.

Others were not quite so fortunate, 
and several of those who were not in
jured rushed back into the building an<^ 
dragged out Gaza and Hade.

The fire also communicated to an 
adjoining dwelling house and ln a few 
minutes that building was also con-

Oddfellows Hall, West End,

Monday, Sept. 28th
WILL BE EXCITING

THE DBADTLY HARPOON.

The intermediate football league for 
the season of 1908 will be opened this 
afternoon on the Shamrock grounds, 
when the four teams comprising the 
league will play, 
fee will be charged and a large num
ber will no doubt attend, 
game will be between last year’s cham
pions, the Victorias and the Micmacs. 
This game should be an excellent one, 

both teams are confident of victory. 
The whistle will be blown at 2.30 
o'clock and the teams will line up as 
follows:

Victorias.

thinks they Ьяле gpeed„ again- and then “slow” once
harpoon is like, 
sand has the faintest glimmering of more.
the weapon which the ingenuity of the The harpooner’s imagination is busy 
Norseman Svend Foyn devised a gen- gauging the speed and course of his

Invisible quarry, and responding to

STRIPPING THE BLUBBER.
t

A small admissionRapidly, one of the hands—the 
“flencher”—runs hits knife, a blade 
about a foot long, shaped like a bill
hook, sharpen S3 on Its convex side, 
and fitted to a four-foot handle, along 
the carcase from head to tall, making 
a series of cuts parallel with one an
other, and reacting through the coat 
of blubber, which ls thus cut into 
strips.

Then, beginning at the point of the 
jaw, -he cuts a flap, to which is se
cured a steel wire rope from a winch. 
This is wound steadily in, the flench
er, as the blubber-flap ie folded back, 
slicing between fat and flesh with his 
knife till the whole strip is clear. One 
side stripped, the hawser is passed 
round a pulley at right angles to the 
carcase, the huge mass is hauled bodily 
over, so that tie other side ls upper
most, md the process Is completed.

The head, huge as it Is, ls next sev
ered from the body ln a few minutes, 
so expert are the men, and while the 
flesh is being cut off the carcase ln 
great masses, the skull, which has al
ready been cleared of the whalebone 
in the upper jaw, ls cut into blocks by 
a steam-saw.

Meanwhile, the blubber ls fed Into 
a set of revolving knives, which cut 
it up and pass it into an endless chain 
of buckets, ‘like those of a nmddredger, 
for transport to the boiling house 
where it is melted down into oil. Or. 
the other side of the platform, the 
flesh and bones are passed by similar 
buckets to huge vertical cylinders. 
When these are filled, they are screw
ed down, and steam at high pressure is 
turned in. Under this cooking pro
cess the oil to the flesh, benes and en
tails is extracted, and trickles Into re
ceptacles at the foot.

Then the cylinders arc opened, and
shreds,

row which the whalers of Dundee and indications almost too subtle for words, 
Peterhead used to hurl with study and engineer and helmsman have no 
erm into the black flank of the Green- rest. But unfortunately the whale 
land whale is an obstacle toy. The does not steer by compass. He

changes course as the whim takes him, 
and perhaps for an hour, perhaps, for 
two hours of even three, he fools us.

The first

JAMES PENDER,
as

Candidate for City of St. John,

NATURE THEN COMES THE CLIMAX.

HARRISON A. McKEOWN, М.РД 
CHARLES MCDONALD.

AND OTHERS

Micmacs.
Full.Presently, fifty or sixty yards away, 

up comes his big black head, the white 
of his lower jaw shows bright and 
clean against the water, with a state
ly swing the long back rises as the 
head goes down, and the waves close 
In over him as he disappears. The 
harpooner watches in silence. “Dead 
slow,” he says, so that one on the 
bridge can just hear; “Dead slow,” 
says the helmsman down the speak
ing-tube In a different tone from any 
order given before, the throb of the 
engine ceases, and all the world van
ishes from your mind save the bar- 
pooner and the patch of water on the 
starboard bow.

We are going six or eight knots, the 
nose of the ship is rising and falling, 
rolling, too, from side to side, yet 
everything seems to stand still In an 
ever-increasing tension as minute af
ter minute passes.

The harpooner swings to and fro 
with the swing of the heaving prow, 
gripping his gun and watching.

Then _$omes the climax. Through 
the waves, parallel with our course, 
and some thirty yards off, comes first 
the head, then a gradually increasing 
waterline of Black glistening side as 
the head disappears. Will he never 
fire? You gulp and clutch the rail. 
Will he never fire? “Crash,” goes the 
gun, belching forth gigantic wads of 
burning tow, and a cloud of smoke 
that smothers the ship forward as the 
wind bears It across to leeward.

And in the sea ls chaos. There is a 
huge upheaval of white belly and black 
back, a great cauldron of foam, and 
then, before you have realized it al, 
there is nothing but the snip going 
astern, and the line running out slow
ly and more slowly already as the 
drums of the winch put on the brake 
of the mass and bearings- Now it is 
still.

The harpooner gets off his platform, 
looks at the rope taut along the deck, 
lays hold of it, and pulls it upwards 
strongly, steadily, inquiringly, "Heave 
away!’’ The steam goes into the winch 
engine, and five minutes from the fir
ing of the gun the giant bulk is hauled 
lifeless out of the depths.

HowardMoKayAND A WOMAN’S WORK Halves.
........ Brown
.........Melrose
........  Heans
....... O’Neill

Howard .. . 
Schofield .. 
Simms .. . 
Crosby ........

eumed.
The loss to the Ideal Comb Company 

estimated at $15,000, and to theoo
:<üK was

dwelling house $5,000. Quarters.
.McIntyre
McGowan

Keefe... 
Roberts,CONFESSION OF VENUS.

will address the West Side Electors.Forwards.
Long after the visitors’ hour ln the 

art gallery the statues engaged in con
versation.

“Say, Vene,” called Neptune’s daugh
ter, "tell us the truth. How did you 
lose your arms?”

"You won’t breathe It to anyone?” 
asked Venus.

“You don’t mean to say that a wo- 
would sell a secret, do you?”

“Well, I'll tell you. I was trying to 
get my hands over my ‘Merry Wiidow’ 
hat tojittach the hat pin and my arms 
snapp

And the statues laughed so hilar- 
ously that Mars awoke from his nap 
and gathered his spear.

..Harrington
...............Ryan
.... Leonard 

... Jennings
........ Cronin

...... Belding
............. Smith
.. ..Melrose

Doherty.............
Brown ...........
Sullivan ...........
O. Wilson .. ..
F. Wilson ........
Cromwell ..........
Finlay ...............
Gorham .............

4
Seats will be reserved for Ladies. 
The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock.mm

. x .1 

L<c^

The second game will be between 
Currie's and Carleton, and will be call
ed at the close of the first.

Currie’s

man
<] àThe line

<ь be:willofup
Howard,
Hanne-

Flemming,full;LYDIA E. P1NKHAM 
- Nature and a woman’s work com
bined have produced the grandest 
remedy for woman’s ills that the 
world has ever known.

In the good old-fashioned days of 
grandmothers they relied upon 

the roots and herbs of the field to 
cure disease and mitigate suffering.

The Indians on our Western 
Plains to-day can produce roots and 

.herbs for every ailment, and cure 
diseases that, baffle the most skilled 
physicians who have spent years in 
the study of drugs.

From the roots and herbs of the 
field Lydia E. Pinkham more than 
thirty years ago gave to the women 
of the world a remedy for their pe
culiar ills, more potent and effica
cious than any combination of drugs.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
■Compound is now recognized as the 
Standard remedy for woman’s ills.

: Mrs. J. M. Tweedale, 12 Napanee 
Street, Toronto, Canada, writes to 
-Mrs. Pinkham;

“ і waa a great sufferer from female 
troubles, had those dreadful bearing 
down pains, and during my monthly 
periods I suffered so I had to go to bed.
I doctored for a long time but the doc- 
■tor’s treatment failed to help me. My 
■husband saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-' ^enos to come, if less thrilling, are no 
table Compound advertised and got a less interesting. The carcase is quick- 
bottle for me. I commenced its use and ly brought alongside, and a heavy 
soon felt better. I kept on taking it chain is boiled round the narrow of 
until I was well and an entirely differ-- the tail and made fast to the side of 
ent woman. I also found that Lydia E. the eliip noareéhe bow. The spread- 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound made ing flukes or lobes of the tail arc then 
childbirth much easier for me. I would out off, leaving only a boss to hold 
recommend your Vegetable Compound tbe chain to Us place. The whale, it 
to every womsn who is afflicted with should ie explained, is not taken on 
female troubles. J board, but is towed tali first along-

WhatLydia E. Pinkham н Vegeta- eiae, or astern by a sfout hawser, ac- 
ble Compound didfor Mrs.Tweedalo, cording na the weather is tine or rough, 
it will tlo for Other suffering women. . and the > emoval of the flukes enerm-

Men’s Suits. Raincoats 
Overcoats for Fall,

1Marry.
Dever, McLaughlin, halves, 
berry, Mahoney, quarters; Fairwea- 
ther, Foster. O’Connor, ,Corr, Fowler, 
Kelley, Peterson and Howard.

off.”

The bulk of the take consists of 
"tinners," or rorqual, which, though 
they may be of . great size, are by no 
means so rich 
“right” whale of the Greenland seas, 
while their whale-bone is worth only 
$200 to $250 a ton, as compared with 
the $12,500 to $15,000 of, their Arctic 

now and again a

AT PRICES THAT SPELT.

E-C-O-N-O-M-Y «є? £?

our

WILL PLAY SERIES 
FOR BULLOCK GUP

in blubber as the

Fine merchandise at way-up” prices is not so 
hard to get, provided price is no object to the buy
er. But “there’s where the rub come in.” Men of 
good judgment do not care to pay any long price 
for an article, just because it is supposed to bo fine.

Many conservative men are daily learning of 
this store’s advantages.

The fact is that we handle only goods of the better 
quality, but on account of onr limited expenses we are not 
required to ask long profits—hence our unmistakable low 
prices.

the mass of meat, cooked to 
and looking like the tangle of a ship’s 
swab, ls wheeled ln barrow-loads to 
drying kilns, from which It eventu
ally emerges with all the aitpearance 
of peat-lltter, brown and dry, with 
the bones calcined white amongst it. 
It is then passed into a grinding mill, 
turned Into a dry powder, so 
snuff that even a veteran workman 
has been deluded Into accepting a 
pinch. In this state It contains over 
15 per cent- of ammonia, and is sold 
as whaic-guano.

Butcongener.
"right” whale ls brought In, or a 
sperm, with its huge head full of pure 
and precious oil, 
great rejoicing.

and then there is

Ilk? Algonquins and Marathons 
Will Play Three 

GamesGILLETTÎ
Everything used.

We shall be pleased to demonstrate our superior in
ducements by showing you our grand values in

It was announced In yesterday’s pa
pers that the Marathons and Algon
quins would play a football match oil 
the Every Day Club grounds at 3 
o’clock this aftérnon. The game, how
ever, has been declared off owing to 
the Inability of the Greeks to get their 
team together. Arrangements have 
been completed by the managers of 
both teams to play a series of three 
games for the Bullock trophy, the first 
to take plase on Saturday next, Octo
ber 3rd. The senior league has not ma
terialized on account of the St. Peter’s 
dropping out.

The Algonquttts turned out on the 
Shamrock grounds last evening for 
practice from 5 to 7 oo'clock. This fif
teen are in the pink of condition and 
when they meet the Marathons ln the 
championship series some excellent 
fpefhejd will no doubt be seen.

ciuml
Waste ls brought down to the irre

ducible minimum; all that is left of the 
whale is the soupy water condensed 
from the steam in the cooking cylin
ders. Even tills is turned into a big 
settling reservoir, and skimmed of its 
grease, which goes to swell the total 
yield of oil. What is left is emptied 
into the sea, eyed regretfully by the 
keen manager, who would gladly avail 
himself of any business-like process 
that could recover what still remains 
of oil and convert the effluent into 
pure water. *

So rapid are the processes that on 
one day recently the writer saw seven 
whales brought by the ships to the 
buoys between six a. m. and noon, and 
by noon on the following day the whole 
mass, weighing, at a reasonable esti
mate, 350 tons, had passed Into the 
vats.

GRADEHIGH СІЧАМ
TARTAR Suits, Raincoats and Overcoats'У.ГТ* r

PUMP AIR INTO CARCASE. ------ AT-mmThe Jr.ama ls at an end, and ÿët the $6.98, $7.98, $8,48 and $9.98
Every garment at its price means a positive saving, 

oooooooooooooABSOLUTELY PURE.
C. B. PIDGEONSOLD IN №КШІ AND CARS. 

Same Price ae the cheap 
adulterated kinds.

E.W.QILLETT
TORONTO. ©MV.

Cor. Main and Bridge Streets

I
!

Bank Printing
We have the most modern 
plant in St. John and 
can furnish all kinds of 
ruled or printed forms,

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS

and supplies, or Bound 
Books promptly.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

McGowans
107 Prince Wm. Street

•Phone 2173
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THETEN ;

500 PAIRS
$3.00

English Hair
Pants for

ZemacuraA REUSING MEETING
HELD AT PETERSVILLE

THE WEATHER

A Costumer’s Reasonable Wish le This Store’s Pleasure Light variable winds; fine and warm 
today and on Sunday. Cures nearly all forms of 

skin disease. Even where 
a cure is not possible it 
always relieves.

50c box;
6 for $2.50

Mailed to any address by
S. McDIARMID.

King Street.

V

Messrs. John Keeffe, W. J. Mahoney and 
Norman L. McGloan Spoke to 

Large Audience.
Dykeman’s LOCAL NEWSI

The Atlantic express was two hours 
late In reaching St. John today.I

Feather Boas Next week the various civic boards 
hold their monthly meetings In

A highly successful Liberal meeting 
was held at Petersville, Queens County, 
last evening. The hall was packed to 
standing room.
.Messrs. John Keeffe, Wm. J. Mahoney 
and Norman L. McGloan. Mr. Keeffe 
spoke at length on the reduction In 
the tariff as made by the present gov
ernment, and pointed out that by such 
reductions they 
platform of 1896 as near as it is possi
ble for any government to do. He also 
pointed out the advantage of the rural 
postal service about to be put into 
operation by the present government.

Mr. Mahoney went thoroughly into 
the matter of preferential trade with 
England as successfully carried out by 
the Liberal government to the advan-1 
tage of Canada. He also spoke on the 
superior Immigration and transporta
tion policies df the present govern
ment and Liberal principles in general.

Mr. McGloan referred at length to 
Col. McLean’s creditable record in the 
past, and placed befqre the meeting 
by quoting many facts, reasons why 
the voters of the constituency should 
support Col, McLean. He also referred 
to the expenditure and revenue statis
tics, and the reduction of the public 
debt under Liberal rule.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
Sir Wilfred Laurier and the Liberal 
candidate, Col. Hugh H. McLean. Af
ter the meeting the following working 
committee was appointed ;
Butler, chairman; John J. Breen, Jr., 
secy. ; John H. Gallagher, Jas. Burns, 
Frank Keegan, John H. Butler, Pat
rick Kelley; Daniel Connors, Jos. 
Kelley and Hugh Shannon.

There was a dance after the meet-

will
preparation for the council meeting on 
Monday of next week.

I
The speakers were

$1.90Mr. John Keeffe, Mr. William Ma
honey and Mr. Norman McGloan ad
dressed a largely attended Liberal 
meeting at Petersville, Queens County, 
last evening.

The Liberals of Beaconsfleld; In the 
Parish of Lancaster, wil meet on Mon
day night at eight 
organization at the residence of George 
Maxwell.

The Rev. Dr. John Pringle, of the 
Klondyke, is to, be in St, John next 
Wednesday (Sept. 30th) and will ad
dress a public meeting in St. Andrew’s 
Church on the subject: “Lessons from 
the Trail.’’ The public are invited to 
the meeting.

For Early Fall Wear. Use None but 
Emery Household 
Remedy Co.’s
Remedies

Verb Sap..

carried out their
French make, of the best qualities, at most extraord-. 

nary low qualities.
At $6.65. A rich Ostrich Boa, 42 inches long, nice and full, sort

ed colors.
At $6.50. A very handsome 45 inch Boa, shown In black, fawn, 

grey, black and white. The regular price of these is $10.00.
At $7.50. A very handsome Kaluga Boa, made from Ostrich 

down. This is something new’, makes a 
handsome appearing boa. Comes in fawn, white and black.

At $12.95. Handsome Ostrich Boas, 54 inches long, nice and fluffy 

and extra thick, in fawn and black.

A Special Sale of Lace and Cream White Insertion

Friday and Saturdayo’clock for
I

1
comfortable and very

Wilcox Bros.*■

I
Dock Street and Market Square.Did you say Fall Overcoat at a re

asonable price? Certainly the C. B. 
Pidgeon store at the corner of Main, 
and Bridge streets is at your service 
with a better fitting and better made 
garment that was ever offered—and the 
prices are the lowest too.

In connection with the Rally Day ser
vices in the Portland Methodist Church 
Sunday school tomorrow there will be 
a roll call of the classes, 
ing instead of the regular service there 
will be an Inspirational service for the 
teachers and officers of the school. The 
pastor will deliver the address to them.

Fifteen deaths which occurred in the 
city during the last week were due t o 
the following causes: Cholera infantum 
3; senility, 2; enteritis, 1; tuberculosis, 
1; malnutrition, 1; heart disease, 1; 
typhoid fever, 1; uretria sclerosis, 1; 
cancer of tongue, 1; carcinoma of abdo
men, 1; her! nephritic abeoess, 1; tuber
cular meningitis^ L

■

THE ONLY RELIABLE DENTAL 
PARLORS M CANADA.

to three inches wide, at 12, 14 and 15 cents a yard. Manyfrom one
of them are worth as much as 20 cents a yard.

HANDSOME SILK INSERTIONS for fronts of waists and are Ed 
popular for trimming allover and net waists, at 25, 38 and 58 cents a

REMEMBER !To those desirous of an educated and 
up-to-date knowledge of good dental 
work— Our AFTER EXHIBITION SALE of MUSIC at l9o.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
"hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.

n yard. The Beet Dentistry 
Most Reliable Dentistry 
Boston Dental Dentistry

Near Union
John S.In the evenr-

F. A. DYKEMAN <8b Co., Bargains for Saturday and Monday at
THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.

ARE SYNONYMS.
All linen carefully looked after by a 

lady In charge.
Instruments sterilized after each op

eration, reducing to a minimum the 
danger of infection—a most important 
factor too frequently made light of.

We have the finest sterilizer *n 
Canada.

!

BO CHARLOTTE ST.
ing.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King St. West
ST. JOHN LIQUOR DEALERS 

FINED AT WOODSTOCK
Canned Com, 8c. can.
3 cans Salmon, 25 cents.
8 bars Barker’.- Soap, 25c.
Wash Boilers, 59 cents each.
Gilt and White Cups and Saucers, 

75 cents dozen.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

&he GRIDIRON Potatoes, 14 cents peck.
Grapes, 18 cents basket up.
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples, 15c. peck. 
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples, 25c. peck. 
Best Cleaned Currants. Sc. pkg.
Best Seeded Raisins, 11c. pkg. 
Bologna, 10 cents lb.
Shoulders, 12c. lb.____________________

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER,demand» strength And muscle of the 
men who play the game.

The men require strergth and sta

bility In flte shoes they wear.

Football Boots have strength 

end Stability.

V PROPRIETOR.
527 Main Street. Tel. 683.

і A number of friends surprised Mr. 
and Mrs. George Orams at their home 
on Brook street last evening. Dancing 

enjoyed until a late hour.

McIntyre and O'Regan Will Pay $50 and 
Costs—Rev. Perry Stackhouse 

Ooing to Woodstock.
I Anwas

elaborate supper was served and Mr. 
Joseph Murphy, 
guests, presented the host and hostess 
with a sideboard, the presentation be
ing made in an appropriate speech.

Our

I nfants.Coatson behalf of the

They are made of Heavy Kangeroo 
Leather, reinforced sides, padded tone 

and Goodyear Welt-Sewn Soles, 
enough to carry

I

________ , ___ WOODSTOCK, N. B , Sept. 26:—Police
A very pleasant family gathering took ; Magistrate Dibblee this morning deliv- 

place Friday evening at the residence ; ered Judgment in the liquor cases 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Gasman, 36 Clift | against Wm. И. McIntyre, finding the 
street, it being the twenty-fifth anni- defendant guilty on both charges and 

of their wedded life. Several Imposing a fine of $50 and costs breach.
The case against O’Regan was likewise 
adjudged proven and a fine of $50 im
posed, there being practically no de
fense.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B.D., of Camp- 
bellton, has accepted the call to the 
pastorate of the Woodstock United Bap
tist Church.

gues,
•which are heavy ^74e have in stock a very large range of infants Coats for your selection 

VA/ These garments are fashioned after the latest designs from the \ery est 
fabrics to be procured, also a very fine line of Table Linen.

cleats.

PRICE $3.50 versary
valuable presents were received by the 
happy couple In token of the esteem in 
which they are held. After reading the 
22nd chapter of Revelation and earnest 
prayer by many present that Mr. and 
Mrs. Cosman man be safely guided over 
the demaining voyage of life and at 

і last "see their Pilot face to face,” the 
gathering broke up.

will help you win théThese boots 
game.

Cashmere Coats, $2 00, 2.25, 2 50. 2.75, 3 00, 3 45, 3 75. a 95, 4-758* Infants
Infants Bear Skin Coats $1.90, 2 15, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.35

9* Ш&
яшг\

Г/Ф Unbleached Table Linen, 35, 40, 45, 50, 65, 65, 75c. per yd. 
White Table Linen, 40, 50. 55, 65. 75, 80c, $1 10 per yd.

or
urn® » PROMINENT WOODSTOCK

CITIZEN IS DEAD jMANY CRIMES ARE 
REPORTED FROM CHATHAM

An Advertisement in the 
Classified Columns of . . S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N.Et

Gideon Fields Passed Away Last Night— 
W. M. Sherwood, of Passekeag,

Died This Morning.ü/ye Star Stealing Seems to be Especially Popular 
—Ward Committees Appointed 

end Liberal Meetings Held

No deviations ! The doctor wants pure drugs and care hut the doctor in that prescription he gives to make you well, and you 
-avs Goes * only want to pay a fair, price. That’s us every time 1

* Let’s prove it !
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte

Will Rent Your Flat For You

One Cent a Word Only
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 26—Gid

eon Fields, aged 77 увага and nine 
months, died last night of hemmorr- 
hage of the brain. He was one of the 
best known local mechanics. Deceased 
leaves two sons, ex-AJd. Albert G., 
foreman at Small & Fisher’s foundry, 
and Lieut. Alfred W„ caretaker of the 
armoury. There are two daughters, 
Mrs. Fred. Toms, of Cincinnati, and 
Mrs. Seth Berry, of St. John. Th» 
funeral Will be held tomorrow after
noon.

HAMPTON, N. B., Sept. 26—Vendell 
Minard Sherwood, son of Sam
uel H. Sherwood, of Passekeag, 
died this morning after a brief illness, 
aged 19 years. He was a very bright 
Intelligent young man, and had already 
become a careful, correct and rapid 
telegrapher, when compelled by failing 
health to give up business. Besides 
his parents he leaves four brothers, 
Samuel H., and Gerry B., St. John, N. 
B.; Leonard H. and James C., at home, 
and four sisters, Mrs. W. J. Sparks, 
Vancouver and Mdsses Mabel, Jennie, 
and Muriel at home.

The funeral will take place at half 
past one o’clock and service will be 
held at Midland at halt past three 
o’clock on Sunday.

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 26.— Myer 
Moses’s jewelry store on Water street 

broken into last night and about
l

was
$10 worth of cheap watches stolen. The 
damage, however, amounted to $75. A 
large Iron bar was used to smash a 
plate glass window and though this 
hit with force sufficient to send pleoes 
flying into the inner store, no one heard 
the crash. A dozen pieces of expensive 
cut glass ware were smashed and other 
articles broken. There is no clue to 
the culprits.

A horse was stolen last night from a 
schooner lying at the wharves-. Two 
young fellows are in jail hlere charged 

Their trial comes on to

it EW BOOKS
BIBLES 1lOLY ORDERS, by Marie Corelli................................... ......$1.25

TESTING- OF DIANA MALLORY,by Mrs. Humphrey Ward, 150
MONEY CHANGER, by Upton Sinclair,.................................. 1.25
THE RIVERMAN, by Stewart White,..

T. H. HALL,

I was7,

We are now offering a very large 1.25
57 King St.assortment of

Text References and Teachers Bibles 
also Prayer Books and Hymnals

♦

saTORË ҐMORE NEW SHIRTS—ALL DIFFERENT ^with rape, 
day.

E. Q. NELSON & CO At a meeting last night the Liberal 
executive appointed the following com
mittee for town wards:

Queens—Wm. Skidd, Michael Jardine, 
C. McDonald, Ed. Barry, R. Bablneau, 
R, Walsh, F. H. Tweedie, C. B. Rud
dock, Wm. Cornish.

Kings—Josh Saver, Thos. Fitzpatrick, 
J. A. Buckley, John Gray, J. A. Havl- 
land, Chas. Bernard, A. P. Williams, 
Aid. Cassidy, A. S. McLean, Wm. Mor
ris, Harry Morris, J. A. Boudreau.

Wellington—F. S. Maher, J. K. Log- 
gie, K. H. Fallen, Aid. Hal ns, J. B. Bell, 
I. Hoffman, A. Dicklson, J. Kerr, H. 
Smith, P. J. Mcnltyre.

Dukes—das. Bower, P. Gilmore, Jos. 
Richard, John Groat, Philip Barry, 
Dennis Brennan,-

For Douglasvi He—Wm. Baldwta.Thos. 
King, Wilmot Trevors.

Chatham Head—Wm. Johnston, Chas.

NIcMLl PATTERNS 10 615c•f
Oop. King and Charlotte Ste.
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Visitors to the Exhibition o
01 I l it iitcUb 
It itolIWill find Arnold’s Department Store 

tho best place to buy Dry Goods, Hos- 
Gloves, Underwear, Ribbons,

5U
Ilery,

Laces, Cut Glass, China, Dolls, Toys, 
Fancy Goods, Stationary, Post Cards, 
Jewelry, Tinware, Enameledware, Etc.

ffi
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Шo\ \LOCAL MEN WILL BOX 
IN MONCTON NEXT WEEK

Everything in smallwarea at beet 
prices in Canada.

1 Ç \ 0m \ IkщмШщ
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83 and 85 Charlotte St
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і McLeod, Rogers and Ramsey Will Appear 

In Big Tournament on 
Wednesday.

TO шатififMuzerall.
Rockhe-ad and Napant-^Olement Dick-Minute son.
A meeting will be held on Monday 

night and measures started for an ac
tive campaign. W. S. Loggia, M. P„ 
held a splendid meeting last night at 
Bay du Vin. It was the largest in the 
history of the village of Hardwick, and 
was a great success.

; ’.ï/OSSilfillt I
■

Several of the local boxers will ap
pear In a tournament in Moncton next 
Wednesday. After a preliminary be
tween two Moncton men, Jimmy Rogers 
of the north end, will meet Johnnie Mc
Intyre for the maritime championship 
at 126 lbs.

Young Ramsay, of St. John, will box 
six rounds with Ned Farren, of Hali
fax, and in the final Beth McLeod will 
meet Jack Ryan, of Moncton.

Tom Foley, of Halifax, will referee 
the bouts.

L
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You begin to buy here the 
very minute you begin to 
save money, besifies getting 
full value you get Coupons, 
one with every 25c purchase.

SOFT FRONT SHIRTS—The popular shirt for all seasons. Reliable cloths in newest color 
tints. Perfect fitting models, plain and pleated fronts, cuffs attached, and separate cuffs. 
Prices $1.00 to $3.00.PERSONALV \\

COAT MODEL SHITS—Our kind will give you satisfaction and comfort which you cannot get 
from wearing any other coat shirt. Custom made, reliable cloths, newest designs and color
ings. Sizes 14 to 18 in. Prices $1.00 to $2.00.

A SALE OF STANDARD COLLARS—Reduced prices to clear. All sizes. Sale prices $1.00 
to $1.50 per dozen.

Miss Lizzie Barbery will leave on 
this evening’s boat to visit friends in 
Boston.

Mrs. Harry L. Wall, of St. Stephen, 
is visiting Mrs. S. Herbert Mayes, 235 
Winslow street. Mrs. Mayes yesterday 
entertained at a small thimble party in 
honor of her guest.

J. S. Harding came In on the Boston 
express this morning.

Wm. H. HcQuade returned to the city 
on the Boston, train today.

Gordon Kerr came in on the Boston

“If You Want a Watch’1 A Sale of 
White Bed Spreads

For your own needs, or one to pres
ent to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of timepieces. We have used the 
utmost care, aided by Judgment gained 
through years of experience in the 
Jewelry business, in selecting every 
watoh or article of jewelry in our 
establishment, and we claJim that for 
style, quality and price, articles pur
chased here cannot be duplicated at 
such low prices as we sell.

A. POYAS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

Mill St.

I
-s-

good quality 
good size. Louis Faedr, who says he Is a mem-

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.ber of Coburg street synagogue, com
plains that last evening he was. not ad
mitted to the new year servies. He 

he came down from Chipman to

$1.26 each■ i

5 Coupons with each Spread.

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd Jsays
attend the meetings and arrived here 
without money. He is behind with his 

Thos. Dickson left on a hunting trip j aUPg, and having no ready cash was 
on the eleven o’clock express this j unable to join the congregation. This,

j he thinks, was unkind treatment.

(cr. Duke and Charlotte 8t express this morning.

morning.T«l. 1807.

I

і Him1
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